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EDITORIALS Industry as Men Are Laid W
Fruit Growers Taking 
Brunt of Tie-up
Emergency Meeting of Parliament
Parliam ent has been called for an emergency session to 
consider the railway strike situation and its im pact upon the 
economy of the nation. T he G overnm ent’s program  has not yet 
been announced, bu t am ong the  things which it is likely to 
. propose.is legislation which would m ake it illegal for employees 
of public services to  strike. If  P arliam ent adopted such action 
it  would have the g rea t bulk of public opinion solidly behind
it. '  ROSS MUNRO, SOUTHAM NEWSPAPER war
Canadian th ink ing  in this direction has been given a  tre- correspondent, flew over from the Korean war. zone
m endous im petus during  th is curren t week and had been stim u- to interview RCAF North Star crews in Tokyo. LAC Gibraltar,‘Alric^ Cairo* ’&ipoUrTn^idVdT‘BrazU aiS  room activities, when Kelowma and Q kanagan fru it farm er is the one'*that is^takintr it ^on 'the chhi
l a t r f  b y  the  s trike  of the  electrical power w orkers in  R egina f -  ■>< W- Hoaera ot Bermude. The p to e  at Dorval £ ± ? J e f a p p T n t i  h a t  And if A e  strike continues f ra n o M te r  “S  I t  on y g Z -. ' . ^ . . .. i TT M , lowna, IS a member of the group shown in the above treal, on a Monday, and the followmg morning re- aeverai new appointees nave oeen ^  t  ^  ̂  ̂ ^
and the garbagemen and grave diggers m Hamilton. Ihe  Cana- picture. Twenty-two years of age, LAC Rogers joined ceived instructions to take off for McCord Field, gwen teaching posiUons in Kelow- ers DlU o ther type ot businesses, dependent upon the rail ser-
dian Dublic is bee-inriine’ to realize that it cannot continue to force four years ago, and has already made Wash., enroute to Tokyo for the Pacific airlift. na School District No. 23. vice, will be obliged to  close tip, or. curtail services. Business
■ f  , . , . three trips from McCord Field. Wash., to Tokyo. ' * . . . . .  _ ........
4,289 P T O  
WILL RETURN 
TO SCHOOLS
L S  the rail strike is about to enter the fourth. iday, thousands
TVTnrp than 4 2RQ students will bid “ holiday, and many
European continent before taking off for farewlll to s i e r  hoUd^^ industries already have received a  paralyzing blow.
look toward another term of class But insofar as the Okanagan Valley is concerned, theTokyo.This trip took him to England, France, Malta,
tolerate strikes in public service industries. After his first Pacific crossing three weeks ago, he
This thinking is not new. Similar legislation is now in force
in Britain where, for instance, electrical power workers cannot traffic assistant, in charge of cargo and passengers.
«;trikp M ackenzie Kinp- in his widelv ntioted book “Industry  A member of 426 squadron, the local airman was Strike. M ackenzie K ing m nis Wiaeiy quoiea oook, in au s iry   ̂ member of a crew that flew thousands of miles
and Humanity,” writing on this subject said; “A prohibition ■■■■■■
against strikes of public employees would appear to be beyond 
'•question, The community is entitled to insist upon abandon­
ment of.the right to strike as an essential condition to entrance 
into the public service . . , It must now be obvious to all that 
private wrongs cease when they become public wrongs. It must 
be equally obvious that the community, however small, or large,
. has an over-riding interest in anything that affects its own 
well-being.’’, A \  ' ITl key Cliib today announced jointly that agreement had fin-
This summer there have been in addition to the current ally been reached in the sharing of the hockey gate receipts for 
railway strike two excellent examples of what Mr. King meant the 1^50-51 season
na School District No. 23.
Those in the above picture (left to right). F /0  They are; !Miss , S. IV.. ‘tVolsten- nien todav welcomed the annoiinccriicnt t in t  the nilw*>v imiimG. W. Fisher. Vancouver; LAC R. G. Rogers. Kelow- croft. Rutland Junior-Senior; Miss ‘ “ V /  weicumea ine announcem ent tnat tile railway tin on
na; F/L J. A Watt, Montreal; Munro; F/O J. C. Hen- Pearl Scott, open appointment; Miss to  sit around the conference room table again and dlS-
ry, Kirklanc. Lake, Ont.; LAC G. R. Reed, North Bay, Betty McKendry, Kelowna Junior cuss details of the new working agreement. But at the same:
otirl IT / / ^  A S T .AiTQn Oin+ftii M C T’ho fliorc Vinrl 4.!̂  ̂  ̂ x l - .  ̂ i j  • • . . • < . - . •
Arena Commission A n d  Hockey Club 
Reach Agreement O n  Gate Receipts
Git., and F/O A. S. Logan, Pictou, N.S. The fliers had High; Mrs. Hazel McDougall, open time they  point out the situation is irettine so desperate tha t 
j u t  arrived in Japan with valuable war cargo for appointment; James A. Stewart, the m n n trv  rnnnnt nrnlmio-#.r1the Korean campa3-n. —National Defence Photo. Ke^wna Jimior Hieh: W’. E. country cannot stand prolonged negotiations.
While there have been no reports of food shortages, the
elo na Junior 
Turner, Kelowna
igh; ’. E. 
Junior High;
J^EM ORIAL Arena Commission and Kelowna Senior Hoc-
when he said “ . . . ail private wrongs cease when they become 
public wrongs,” In Hamilton garbage was piled up on the city 
streets at the rate of a hundred tons a day. There was a very 
real danger of disease. Medical authorities warned citizens to
take every precaution but the many householders who attempt- X chTrovide“ t o  26 home games year is $6,240. That figure is deem, 
ed to dispose of their own garbage were blocked by the thou- at least, and possibly 27, when the ed only a possibility as it is based
schedule is finally approved, the on the premise that the Kamloops
Subject of negotiations for several weeks,'especially during 
joint meetings this month, the final agreement was a compro­
mise brought about at a meeting attended by members'of City 
Council.'
During the Mainline-Okanagan Maximum the arena commission 
Amateur Hockey League schedule, at Kamloops can expqct to get this
Miss Doreen Dobbin,^Westbank Elcr strike has delivered a hard blow to fru it and vegetable growers. 
Junior High; J. M, Rosboipugh, Kel- "  ̂ 9 ha\'ie to  rely upon trucks to Ship produce to  distant
ani*‘ R im S  . At p soyoos yesterday, it is iMderstood^hat of
High; Miss Ruth Borrett, Ellison; mixed truit and vegetables left the yalley, destined for praine 
Miss B. Twentyman, Westbank markets. This necessitated shipping the produce by truck to 
Elementow '̂* *̂]̂ ^  ̂^D ’ ^^nJso’!̂  Osoyoos, where it was transferred to railway cars and shipped, 
Pea^™nd i l le m S  9̂ a border town in southern Manitoba. From there U is again
Winfield Elementary; J. C. Doell, transferred to trucks for distribution throiiglioiit the prairies.
Kelowna Senior High; Miss Dorothy Naturally the handling costs are much higher, while there is
S S e S p e L h S r S i n J k . ^ :   ̂ considerable amount of red-tape-at the;borcler, although it is 
R. V. Unwin, Westbank High; N; A. understood customs’officials are co-operuting, m every way 
Wells, open appointment; M. W. possible. \
Minor injuries to two passengers. S t r i c ^ & f J S o T i ^ k ? ;  SJ*: f /h e  same time, fruit, particularly peaches, as well as
and fairly heavy property damage K. P. Bailey, Bast K elow na; D. is being 'shipped by>truck ovci tnc IIope-1 nneetOU;
resulted from a: near head-on col- Matheson, open appointment; Ian Highway to coast markets. • ' \  # • ^̂
lision on the Woodsdale road Tues- Mortimer. Okanagan Mission; D S. K. Loyd, president and general manager, B.C. Tree
day afternoon. Fraser, Kelowna Junior High; Miss r\. • i xi v  x  ̂ ^  • i x ?  i . viTreated for injuries were Cliff Margaret Crosbie, Kelo'wna Senior f nu ts, said the tiuca^ing industry has, co-operated to the ftlll-




J .. XT X *.• n i ‘xi 11 • x£ xi, : u J.U ̂  ^ n a i i ii y a m uii m xii b ui i m jcxamiuuy  *• wv»a xjoxvc, xiv̂ vi xxief# 4-v. *.. ***
sand strikers. Mot satisned \yith walking oit the jOb they set up hockey club will get 75 percent of Elks will pay the maximum rental and Les Cooki Woods Lake, facial High  ̂ Miss Doreep Stewart, Kelow- have been pl?*ced at the disposal of Tree Fruits' * • • 4  ̂ . . . . . . . .  . . .  . • V .... cuts, — ^road blocks around the city dump to prevent private citizens the gate receipts, 
emptying their own garbage pails. In Regina the civic power 
workers gave the city a 24-hour fstrike ultimatum. The union 
offered to supply power for the hospitals, waterworks and rural 
lines. The city turned it down, determined to try anc} run the 
system itself with a skeleton staff and at a reduced output. No
The arena’s share, 25 percent oi 
the receipts during league games, 
is limited, to $7,(XjO net.
. During league playoffs the split 
will be 80-20.
■: ■' Still a Risk
' • Commenting on .the final agree-
one was hurt; there was' no great loss. But this- was more luck ,ment. Bill Spear,, president of, the
/ ’ o  h o c k p v  c l u b  'q a id  t h e  e x e c u t i v e  ■wa>? ' “ '^ ‘ fairly reliable sources
than any concern for the public welfare by the union. Through- “quite satisfied.” given out the figure of 80-20 for the
ou t the union took  thC: a ttitude  th a t the city (which owns and Both hockey and arena spokes- , . • ,•
, . , , . , , . ,  ̂  ̂ m^^ If this is so, even with a larger
operates the power system ) had no righ t tO' b ring  w orkers or cial arangement was made a sue- percentage, the Vernon hockey club
supplies into the plant. The union felt that its efforts to cut off cessful outcome is a risk because It will receive less than Kelowna un- 
, ; . ', - . , ' . , depends entirely upon patronage, less the attendance at games picks
' the power service w ere peaceful and. constructive, but that the Both stand to -win or lose on the up substantially.
city’s efforts to k eep 'it going were vicious and provocative. attendance at senior hockey games. The Vernon Civic Arena, unlike vative Party .
of $240 for each of the 26 home 
games.
The agreement there provides for 
a minimum of $200 to a maximum 
of $240, depending on the size of 
the crowd.
Vernon’s 80-207 '*
What the working agreement is 
at Vernon hasn’t been made public,
have
na Elementary.
Bennett Adm its Being 
A sked  To Run A s  Head 
O f  Conservative Party
BENNETT, MLA (South Okanagan) is being press- iS '„ ? 'h o r f L i; X r S n d ' 'u “J!
•»i ed to contest the leadership of the B.C. Progressive Conser- on the railways for shipment of ticfiets; 10
Local canneries report they have 
sufficient cans on hand to last- an­
other week, that is, at the present 
rate tomatoes are coming in. How­
ever, if ; tomato growers suddenly 
increased their supplies, the ca.n- 
neries would probably be forced to 
close down. In view of the fact so 
many cans can be put into a rail­
way car, it is not economical to 
ship supplies via truck.
Food Supplies
..Local butchers and grocers arc 
not worried over a possible fooQ
meat, butchers can obtain
ters with varipp^ slogans have beeii 
placed aroxind' railway property. 
No disturbances have been report­
e d .T h e  first day a lot of curious 
people drove by the freight sheds 
and express offices. Now the nov-̂  
elty.of the strike has ■worn off,- ana - 
today majority of people are more 
interested in getting the differences ■ 
settled and the men back on their 
jobs.
n i e  strike is affecting the pockei- 
bbok of every individual. Already 
850 employees have been laid off at 
Copper Mountain; 300 miners at 
were given walking 
0-workers at -the Coji- 
their solidated Mining and Smelting
While the arena’s percentage Kelowna Memorial Arena, is all Although there have been varlousj-eports^ th a t Davie Ful- f o S r a t  S i S e ' S
The Regina strike occurred m the seat of the only CCF' gĥ re* Ts the .previoL  ̂ MP (Kamloops) and Howard Green, MP (Vancouver--stocks Tn hanTto iTsranô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  en notice', and'4oq' loggers'on
r r A  i r w i t h \ w o ,% ? p ^ S ‘ thr":. SonersTustetTr\h^^^^^^^^ Quadra) would oppose Finance Minister Herbert Anscomb at or three weeks. Besides, addition lowe  ̂ mainland received lay-clf
the CCL which is the CCh s labor Tight arm. But the union gt home during league committed to pay off half of tne the annual convention being held October 6 and 7, political supplies can be trucked in from
.....................  ■ floated ^̂ oÂ uild the in , all probability Mr; Bennett will be the con- out..treated the GCF governm ent w ith the same disdain exhibited play than last year, the
, .  ̂  ̂ . T«Ti .,r 1 amount received is expected to be $250,000 arena,
tow ard non-socialist governm ents. W hen the strike was over fairly dose to last year’s figure— This amounts to $3,600 a year or
depending, of course, on a tte h a - ,'$300 a month, plus insurance of $90provincial Labor Minister Williams issued a statement which 
sounded much like what Mr. King had written: “It is to be 
hoped there will never again be a work stoppage in any power 
or other publicutility in this province. Property and human 
li.'c must be protected at all costs. Strijccs in power plants in 
Great Britain are illegal with heavy penalties for violation. Had 
Mr. Palmer (the unioi\ leader) taken such action there, he could 
have found himself behind bars.”
Parliament is meeting immediately. The Government will 
probably have some proposals for it to consider. Included in 
these proposals, surely, will be legislation which will outlaw 
all strikes by public service employees.' As Mackenzie King put 
it “The community is entitled to insist upon abandonment of 
the right to strike as an essential condition to entrance into the 
public service.”
ance. monthly on the building.
Two M en Given Prison 
Terms After Stealing 
Safe From Local Dairyv
Meam /hile a strike headquarters 
testant. . been set up in Kelov'aa,.%and
Mr. Bennett declined to comment on the report, but said for the past three days,./urge pos- 
a statement would be made at a later date. He admitted, how­
ever, that pressure is being exerted on him from interested 
parties in the City of Vancouver, Vancouver Island, and 
interior points.
of a one-party regime, and it was 
due to his efforts that the trans-
lowe" 
slipi.
Pr>„prietoi’s of many, firms In 
Kelowna, 'dependent upon sccona 
class mail service in the running ot 
( (Turn'to Page 12, Story 2)
“ I haven’t given the matter any 
consideration,” he declared. The 
South Okanagan M.L.A.'was one oi 
the most severe critics of the gov­
ernment at the last session of the 
legislature. . Mr, Bennett was op­
posed to the way the hospital In­
surance scheme had been handled.
T WO local men, who confessed to stealing a safe last week the imposition of the three percent with fiver $250 in cash from Roth’s Dairy Products, 628 sales tax, especially on meals and
,Harvey Avenue, were sentenced to jirison terms Tuesday.
Albert L. Duke, 29, was sentencea 
to two years and tliree months 
while Wllllnm L. Avendel will 
serve two years.
Last Thursday the pair elected 




Brake failure was blamed for a 
collision at the Rutland road—Ok-
chlldrcn't clothing, and charged the 
government with not establishing a 
proper formula on school '.fixation.
Commenting on Vancouver re­
ports that many Conservative asso­
ciations want to rebuild the party 
on a more progressive basis so that 
a proper appeal can be made to the 
electorate on the transferable bal­
lot, Mr. Bennett admitted the party 
had come to the crossroads.
“A crisis is rapidly approaching, 
and we must devise a platform
Local Swimmers Show W ell
One of the m ost pleasing features of the summer season
has been the showing made by*Kelowna swimvners. During the ty. Magistrate Marshall romandea ..........
war few topiiotch swimmers were developed here and now the until Tuesday for an„gan Highway ,
' 1 L . . . . . • . . .  . .  ' . sentence, miles north of here, on.Friday at
postwar junior crop IS just beginning to iitt Its stride. T.hat the « The stolon safe and cash wcie noon, between a passenger car that will broaden the base of public
Oironoiro Chib has several StroiiLr swimmers of both sexes lm<t recovered after the pair were ar- driven by Pat O’Daro, Kelowna, support," he declared.V7̂ ,ui u^u. V.IUM nas scyerai stroiig  swiinincrs oi ootli s tx ts  .lias Canadian Mounted and a light deUvory truck driven While emphasizing the fact he
been dem onstrated tins year by the excellent showing the club police less than 24 hours after the by Allstor Cameron, also of Kei- supports the present government,
has made here and in meets in both Canada and the United hr®“k-ln was committed. , myna. • he has been alarmed by the danger
Slates. T'lie group has shown well against competitors from .
largei' organizations. Its success is im encouraging forecast that H erb .L a p O Z Z t ITt I ta l y  
tye may expect Kelowna victories in the senior events in the 
not very'distant future. . ,
While our competitive swimmers have done well this .sum­
mer, the .swiinincrs in tile rhytlimic or ornamental group have 
also demonstrated tliat they, too, can liohL their own in just 
nhoul any company. The Aquabellcs ju.st about stole the show 
iit the night Regatta shows. Spectators felt they were watching 
an F.sther \yilliains movie extravaganza. This perfection was
Jockeys Beat One Another With Whips 
And Horses Can Be Doped for Famous 
Celebration Held In City Of Siena
Almost every city in Italy has a .event. Tlie Pnllo, the word signifies 
festa" or celebration, at which prize pr trophy, In essence la n pai-
not achieved w ithout long hours of practice and the girls de- time Uio populace commemorate ndc and a horse race. Tills mnijes ii,
serve a n  e n th i i s i a s t i e  a n n r e e i n f l o n  some past occasion. M ost o f th e  sound  ra th e r  Inslgn lflean t an d  Ul-
s c r \« . a n  u u n u . s i n s u c  appreciation. , ic s jg .g d tU c  hack  for h u n d re d s  m  vial, b u t to  th e  S ienese  It ta k e s 'o n
UndouluMlly imicli of the siiccCss of lioth the competitive years and have a great significance quite another significance,
and rhythmie swimming groups must he placed to the credit «« tL‘‘lcaY^oU
of Miss Margaret Hutton, She has been able to convey to tlic 
sw.mnier.s many of tlie line points of this sport. It is rumored 
that .she will return to Kelowna again i]cxt siiimncr. For tlie 
sake of swimniiiig here, it is to he hoped that the rumor be­
comes crystallized into fact. Miss Hutton has already made an 
important contribution to A<|uatic activities and, given tlie op­




Felice ceurt tines during tne 
month ot July atnounted to $509, 
seconting to the monthly reiwrt 
tabled at Monday nlghft council 
nveetlng. It marked the tinat report 
city tatheia ww id receive from 
the B.C. police, as Iher liC.!^F.
province,
R. n, McKay, head of the local 
detachment, pointed out conditions, 
from Ihe crime ijoinl ot view, were 
fairly quiet during July, Out of a 
total o( 66 proaecutionx there were 
five coivvlcUons and three dusmts- 
sal*. Number of people who np- 
iwarerl in court for falling to pay 
their hoapUal Ipsuranee premiums, 
topped the list of,, prosecutions, 
other than those who apfteared for 
minor traffic infractions.
It is a lime when business is for­
gotten and everyone participates in 
the celebration, ycaterday I saw 
what Is prop- 
ably the most 
unique of all 
these fostas — 
"the Fallo of 
Siena," E v e n  
today, 24 hours 
I after, 1 cap 
! hardly c a tc h  
my breath, , so 
) thrilling w as  
' the affair. To 
understand the 
•» feeling, to get 
spirit ot this festa, you really;the
400 Years Old
The picturesque festival is a cele­
bration of the bygone days when 
the people of the great Sienese re-, 
public fought bravely against Ihclr 
foes at Montalcino. Tlio first "pnllo • 
was held in 1050 and has been hcia 
regularly. bi-nnnun]ly ever since. 
Imagine for almost 400 years. It 
sort of makes our 44th annual re­
gatta seem rather young doesn’t It? 
'The actual "pnllo" is a race in 
whlcii ten representatives, each 
from a separate section of the city, 
race on horseback three times 
around the main "piazza" or squoie 
inullu ctntre of the city. You can 
imagine ths Intense rivalry be- 
tw un these, different sections, each 
< tii trying to outdo the other.
I.<il mo describe the scene as it 
apiiennd to mo, So you may un
Each distHct has a different ban­
ner, color and emblem, and enen 
flag bears the characteristic cm* 
blem of tho district.
Tlicse emblems are different ani­
mals, eagle, wolf, panther, etc.
These flags are simply beautiful, 
all In bright colors, golds, reds, 
bines, yellows, making the trfwn 
seem like a giant rainbow, I wan­
dered through the streets and i 
could hear the excited talk of the 
"pnllo," the betting, the discussions, 
the wagering.
Excitement Mounts
Gradunlty the excllcmem mount- 
(k1 at three o'clock. All the shops, should bo givcp to small business
W. A, C. BENNETT, MLA
fcrrablo vote is now being conslo- 
ered nv a more democratic methoa 
of ollowing electors broader choice 
of candidates.
He Is h firm believer In free en- 
lerprlso and prior to accepting the- 
nominatl./n at the Inrtt provincial 
election. Issued the following state­
ment:
"I will support the Coalition gov­
ernment on nil matters wfilch i 
consider in the best Interests of the 
constituency nnfl the province ns a 
whole but will reserve the right, 
which Is the basic right of all mem* 
bers of pnrllomcnt, in a democratic 
country, to criticize any mensuro 
Which I consider not In the best 
interests of South Okanagan and 
the province of British Columbia.
"I believe In o free cnlerprlso 
system but bold that both private 
and public monopolies should be 
controlled.
'  "I believe every support possible
Famous Musical Riding 
Team Here For Gymkhana
Th e  noted iiuKsical riding team of tlic Cariboo Riding Club from Orovillc will be one of the out.stundng attractions at 
the third annual gymkhana to be held in Kelowna over the 
Labor Day week-end..
Sponsored jointly by the Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association, and the Kelowna Lions Club, the 
gymkhana will be held at the Giii.sachan Farm on Sunday, Sep­
tember 3 and at The City Park on Monday, Labor Day, ■ j
Total of 75 horses and riders have ----------------- ---- .......—.......... -
entered the various events to date, 
and an additional 20 arc expected 
before entries closo at 10 (vm>
September 2. Entries received af­
ter last evening will be accepted 
only at double the entry fee,
Riders from all parts of the Ok­
anagan Valley wUl bo taking part 
In the gymkhana this year, which 
is expected to surpass nir previous 
efforts. A dlvers'flcd program <s 
being arronged, and at The City 
Park, refreshment booths will be 
set up for the convcnionce of pat­
rons, , Bingo and other types of 
games will be in operation.
The Penticton Riding Club’s 
square dance team, which took pan 
; in the pench festival last week, 
will be another outstanding ovem.
However, duo to a previous en- 
grigement, the team will bo able to 
appear on the Sundoy program 
only. This colorful square dance 
team la composed of eight riders,
City Council Monday night
Over half an Inch of rain come 
down Tuesdoy night and early , 
Wednesday morning aa the scason'H 
second heavy thunderstorm loshcd 
at the valley. Exact rainfall in 
Kelowna f.'om 0 a.m. Tuesday lo 
8 o,m, Wednesday was .63 of an 
inch. » 1
Some areas reported the rain 
came down In cloudburst propoi- 
tions. Tlierc'were no reports of 
hall or serious tree fruit damage 
though some ground crops were 
reported to have been blown over 
by the heavy gusts that whlppea 
through Iho valloy,
Somewhot cloudy this hflerpoon, 
granted the Lions Club permission clearing tonight with a slight rise 
to hold a parade down the main In temperature tomorrow Is fore- 
street on the morning and after- casted. •
noon of Labor Day, September 4, 
The parade will consist of floats, 
cars, and horses. '•
Bringing the holiday weekHmu 
celebration to a close a gala dafico 
will bo held In the Mlemarlnl Ar­
ena on Labor Day night. Dancing 
will commence at 1) o’clocn,
Temperatures for the past three 
days, according to R, p, Wniron, 
afficial weather observer here, 
were:
*• Max. Min,
A’lg. 21.... ............ (15 57
Aug. 22„.,„.,. . . . . . .  87 56
-Aug, 23....■„.■.... ....  74 84
Free,
offices and stores were clo.sed and 
all the people began moving to­
ward the piazza, “rhls piazza is 
about the size of the arena property 
but is not level, having a rother 
tironounced slope. The race course 
was marked off with waoden poh- 
sodes. which circled (ho piozz,*. 
The'' popiilaen streamed Into the 
centre 'oval In a steady (low. By 
about 4:30 there were close to 
fifty thousand in the centre, In the
men, farmers and workers. 1 be­
lieve in social reform but am oppos­
ed to state socialism,"
Police Detachment 
Becomes Part of R.C.M.P.
INDIAN FINED 
ON TWO COUNTSW
should witness it, because desertp- ■ ■ .......  . r 'o f By A Weslbnnk Indian, Francis
lions always seem *o inadequate. U l me describe the scene as it „,,out 4:.'iO there ere close to Swilc, was fined on two count* In
IĴ ul I shall try to give you some of appeared to^mo. so you may un- fi,,y thousand In the centre in the district police-court Monday ns a
the Imprewton* that this spectacle •«'»*« excllemeni teachers surrounding the track sequel to a minor motor awldens.
, . or the day. and on the roof lops of the build- Convicted of falling to remain
m e city of Siena Is slumled | arrived In Siena about one Inga that fronted on the square, at the scene of on accident, Swite
alKiul 50 miles due south of Flor- o’clock m the afternoon. Tliough The piazza looked like an tmn)ense., was fined 320 and ehsix. FJeadtnn
•Ttierc w-err four Irafflc aecldems ence and hft* almost fifty thousand the •’pallo" was not to 'commence' basket of flowers, fisga of all cot- guilty to a charge of falling lo re-
rcportwl last month, but damage inhabitants, but twice a year cm before five, the town was already ors flapping in the breeze, brlglit port the accident within the re-
! 1 M I t y  clashes July 2 and Augost 18 the low'n bulging with people. The streets colored balloons flying In the air, qulred 48 hours, Stipendiary Ma,
amount^ to IMO. Two persons swells lo about 100,800 as visitors were decked with flags, and the At five o’clo ..............................-  *
Kcdowiin Detachment of the now 
extinct BX3. FoHce officially liecame 
part of the Royal Canadian Mmini- 
ed Folice on Tuesday afleriuion 
when the local ninff of II men were 
sworn In by Inspcclor J, M. Bella, 
of Vancouver.
In Ills brief address to the men of 
ihii local detachment Inspector 
Bella said the status quo woulct ri.- 
main. Ho added the men could 
rest assured  ̂ tlierc would bp no 
more transfers than llicro wmdd
A, Quigley and Corporal J. W. 
Murdoch—slay jn  charge of the 
rural area and tlly dejatl respec­
tively,
Ollier* on Ihe Kelowna detach- 
meiit In order ut seniority arc; Con­
stables J. O, Voolc. W. O. Clarbim, 
H. L, Dryhroiigh, M, T. Young, I), 
S, G, l\vecdhope, L, F, F. Trevb.nn, 
J. D. Turner and J, E, Fezderic.
It is expecled lo he several weeks
yet before member* of the Kelowna 
, , . . H.C.M.F, detachment dop (he regii-have . Iieen under llie provincial lar and well-known uniforms of (Pa
police set-up,'
Sgt. *IL n. McKay remains non-_  , , - . , For the time iwlng the Kelowna
cpmmlsMoned officer In charge or detachment is respuiuibte (o die-
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Distilled, Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
CooUnU 26  ̂02,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
: Scotch Whisky Disfillers
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not pub- 
-lished-or displayed by the Liqupr, 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia. -
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, August 25, 1949
A four-year agreement termed 
by both parties as a "happy com­
promise," was signed by the Feder­
ation of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers' Unions and the packing houses, 
ending a dispute of long standing.; 
The settlement arrived at provided 
for a “preferential shop" . rather 
than a union shop and tied wages 
in with the ability of (he producer 
to pay.
Nature went slightly berserk over 
the week-end, lashing the district 
with the worst thunderstorm in 
years on Saturday night and hitting 
out with earth tremors on Sunday 
night.
A caii n marking the old Fur Brir 
gade Trsil was unveiled at West- 
bank on Wednesday (August .24).
Several hundred friends of the 
late I. R. J. Stirling,; who died In 
Golden of a heart attack, on Aug­
ust 16, gathered at St Michael and 
All Angels’ Church on Saturday to 
pay their final respects to the 
president of the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association.
The Mainline-Okanagan Hockey 
League has received bids for entry- 
in. this season’s play from Nanaimo 
and Kerrisdale.
Alice dePfyffer was the indivlQ- 
ual star of the junior regatta, w in­
ning both the James Haworth cup 
for the ladies’ aggregate and the 
L. C. Reid Memorial Cup as the 
outstanding swimmer of the year 
with the Ogopogo Swimming Club.
Kelowna’s lady-of-the-lake Jean 
Ross was awarded second place in 
the Miss PNE contest at Vancouver.'4 4 '4 '
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 22, 1940
Registrar H. V. Craig, in praising 
the work of volunteers who assist­
ed with the national registration on 
Monday, Tuesday -and Wednesday 
of all persons over 16 years of age, 
estimated Kelowna reported 103 
, percent to the registration booth.
Skinnymen,women 
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
Get New Pep, Vfim, Vigor
Whal a  ihrlllt Bony limbs fill out: ugly hollows 
fill up; body loses its sickly, ‘‘bcao-polc” look. 
Thousands praise Ostrex, wcIght-bulIdlng tonic. 
Enriches blood; aids appetite, digestion, so food 
gives you more pep, nourishment, puts flesh on 
bare bones. Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop when 
you reach weight you desire. Introductory size only 
,60p. Try O-strex Tonic Tablets for new pounds.- 
new pep, vim and vitality, today. A t all druggists.
Sudden Death of Okliriagan Centre 
Resident, J. G . Evoy Shdcks District
^ ls_ ^ o u n d  ̂ KeIowna_ again are Dies A fter E n tering  M iUtary CONSTRUCTION
MOVING AHEAD 
AT OK C M R E
shrouded in a haze of smoke caus 
ed by small forest fires in the vi­
cinity.'.
Mainly through reduction m 
prices, th/T carryover of Rochester 
peaches in the Okanagan has been 
reduced from 73,000 packages to 
4,000. in a week of active marketing.
Hospital .at Vancouver for 
Check-up
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Suddem 
death of John G. Evoy -has shocked 
this commimlty. A veteran of 
Great War II, Mr. Evoy eilterea 
Shaugluicssy Military Hospital the 
early part of last week for a rou-
sister, Mrs. J. G. Evoy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van Ackcren 
^ d  daugnters, Joan and Valerie, 
left by motor pn Tuesday for a 
week’s holiday at the coast.
Messrs. H. Macfarlane and R. C. 
O’Hara, left on Wednesday for a 
few days in Vancouver,* motoring 
over the Hope-Princeton highway.
The term hawk is applied in a of prey with the exception of 
general way to all the diurnal birds vultures, eagles and owls.
I P B E & S I I K E
DEADLINE SET
RuUand Adanacs retained the’ tlnV check-up, and word was re- bLn^experienctag a\u i^^ ^ I f * P T  1auth nif.maw.-,n T ceived bv his wife on Satiird,-»v e^peritncmg a puiwing pootn, J[Q
OKANAGAN CENTRE-Like all 
the rest of the cities and villages 
of B.C., Okanagan Centre has
Shell PREMIUM Gasoline is the most powerful gasoline 
your car can use. IPs “Activated!”
The mineral Act defines a mineral 
deposit as “any occurrence of mineral 
in place in appreciable quantity, having 
a present or prospective valiie."
A certificate of improvement on a 
mineral claim will.be issued to the law­
ful holder of a clqim on completion of 
the terms under Section 58, Mineral 
Act. '* '
Proof that a mineral deposit has been 
found within the limits of a claim to the 
satisfaction of the Gold Commission is 
necessary under Section 58, otherwise 
no certificate can be issued.
In the case of a igroup of claims, devel­
oped as a group, a mineral deposit need 
only fic found on one of the claims. This 
law has been in effect since 1938.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Mines
Pai’Uament nulldings, Victoria. B.C.
...... ....... . . ■. ................................ . 506
South Okanagan Baseball League 
championship by blasting Beaver- 
dell 18-1 in the third and deciding 
game of the best-of-three finals.4 4- ■ 4
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 21. 1930
A short but sharp, thunderstorm 
on Saturday morning was followed 
by a heavy downpour of rain whlcn 
brought a grateful coolness in Its 
train after the close, stuffy at­
mosphere of several previaus .weeks 
and reduced materially In density 
the pall of smoke from forest fires, 
although the rain didn’t last long 
enough to quench these entirely..4 A 4 4
The pioneer hardware business 
established by David Leckie some 
26 years ago has been , purchased 
by W. A. C. Bennett, who is an ex­
perienced hardware man, having 
operated two stores at points 
northwest of Edmonton.
Nearly every women’s organiza­
tion in the city was represented at 
a complimentary luncheon" given in 
honor of Miss Margaret Mackenzie, 
niece of Lieutenant-Governor R. R. 
Bruce, at the hotel on Friday. Mrs.
D. H. Rattenbury, wife of the city’s 
mayor, presided at. the function.
Westbank Notes — The beavers 
in Horseshoe Lake have given Mr.
E . . C. Paynter a lot of work this 
year by closing up the dam after
bn¥-room schW buirdhTg’Ts 
j*® previous evening, being remodelled into a two-room
Fifty-one years of age. Mr. Evoy stuccoed affair with proper cloak 
was born in Thessolen, Ontario, and rooms and full plumbing.
in his early teens moved to High 
River, Alta., with his parents.' In 
li 34 he married Katherine McEwen 
and at the outbreak of Great War 
II, he joined the 9th troop of tlie 
R.C.E, Corps in Edmonton. He 
went overseas and was stationed 
in .England until 1942 when he was 
mustered out due to Illness, which 
finally was the cause of his death 
in Shaughnessy hospital.
The family had resided at Barr-
Negotiations between the I.W.A. 
i* r  Parker .•> cmiii negotiating committee and
nn hi. n ^ r S ^ n r n ™  Interior Lumber Manu-bungalow on his orchard property 
which Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Parker 
expect to occupy.
*nie new home which was begun 
last autumn by George Reeve, is 
now taking shape and will soon be 
enclosed.
H. Gleed’s ne w home to the south 
of the village is nearing comple­
tion, while J. A. Gleed is now walt-
facturers Association, which were 
convened at Kamloops last week, 
under the auspices of A. C. A. Bak­
er, Kelowna, were adjourned until 
this afternoon at Prince George. 
Mr. Baker was appointed as con­
ciliation officer by the laobr rela­
tions board following an applica­
tion , by the union for conciliation 
services earlier this month.,
,At a special meeting of the inter-, - -------------------------  ing for the workmen to begin on a* „ • ,head, Alta;, with Mr. Evoy’s par- the house which he plans to build ^
ents, until 1945 when they movea to the south of the Community - co^hmittee held last
' r- Hall, having already finished the September
excavation for the structure. D.
Uhrich is erecting a garagfe bp ,the 
rear of his home-site, on Lakeview 
Avenue which, in style, will com­
plement his comfortable residence.
to Okanagan Centre. Being receiv­
ed into the commimion of the Un­
ited Church at Okanagan Centre in 
1949, he was a devoted adherent, 
and shortly before leaving for 'Van­
couver for a medical check-up he 
was occupied in his spare time with 
. some stone work on a terrace at the 
church yard.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. R. G. S. Crysdale at Day's 
Funeral Home on Tuesday after- 
ndon, and.interment followed in the
Miss Rene Dsyon is. on a fort­
night’s visit with relatives in. East 
Kelowna. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bernau ana 
daughters. Daphne and Anne, are
Kelowna ; cemetery. Pallbearers having a week’s motor trip through 
xiror-o Dy......./- ^ —  the bordcr couutry .;to the cHSt.we e Bryan, Cooney, William Cook, 
Charles MacDonald, John Denhke, 
Elmer Hart and S. Gofflc.
Besides his wife,-he is* survived 
by three daughters, Margaret, Jean 
and Mary; two* sons, Willie and 
Rcbert, all at home; his mother.J I ■ ~ «-**v V****** xx b 1U& .Iliyui ,
dark so that he has to spend, half Mrs. Ml Evoy, at Okanagan Centre;
the nights driving them away ana 
undoing their work.’ ■•■■■ * •'
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
ITiursday, August 19, 1920
The silver championship cup, 
given ;by , the directors of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association to the 
competitor scoring the highest 
number of points in the Regatta ' 
was won by Ian Weddell, with four 
firsts and one third, making a total 
of 114 points. The runner-up was 
O. V. Maude-Roxby with one first 
and two seconds for a total Of 56 
points. '■*. ,*/■ its' . ^
A fev days ago Mr. J. E. Reekie 
of East Kelowna discovered two 
bald eagles molesting. his chickens 
and succeeded in shooting both of 
them. . ■ , '
Mrs. G. Butler made a shipment, 
of 100 beautiful little canaries to 
Saskatoon on Wednesday. She has 
been breeding canaries for many 
years. , , „•
Heavy rain, on ipuesday morning 
subdued to a considerable extent 
the forest fires raging back or 
Peachland.
♦ ♦ .' * ..
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 16, 1910
Kelowna now has a long lead In 
goals over the other members : of 
the Okanagan Lacrosse League and 
should have the cup for most goals 
scored cinched by this time. Kel­
owna has scored 34, Vernon 19 ana 
Armstrong 10.
A high honor has been conferred 
upon Kelowna by the selection or 
J. Gibb as one of the judges at the 
third National Apple Show to be 
held at Spokane Nov; 14 to 19.■ »
Mr..Corley, travelling, represent­
ative of J. Fortier and Co., Mon­
treal, largest cigar leaf dealers in 
Canada, after inspecting the Kel-̂  
owna Tobacco Co. stocks, offered to
a sister, Mrs. A.- G. Williams, at 
Winihld, and an adopted brother, 
Geor̂ ie in the. Peace River coun­
try.
.His, wife returned home from 
Vancouver Thursday of last week 
after a ten-day visit where she at­
tended a church conference. Mr 
Evoy joined her the early part of 
last week, and after a medical 
check-up at the hospital, stayed for 
treatment. fTwo days after return­
ing home, Mrs. Evoy received the 
shocking news of her husband’s 
death,. The. family has the sym­
pathy of the. whole community.
1^'^  n- .V -'f- AT '■■■ AP V
Mr; and Mrs. E. C. Nuyens re­
turned on Saturday from a motor 
trip over the Big Bend highway 
visiting enroute Edmonton, Calgary 
and Banff.
y
Rev. J. W. Flemming, United 
Church pSstor at Sidney, V.I., who 
is holidaying at Rutland,, conductea 
the services at St. Paul’s on Sunday 
afternoon.. The regular pastor; Rev. 
R. C. S. Crysdale will be in the 
pulpit at the next sfervice on Sep- 
-tember 3..'.*; •_ '.-■4 .. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gleed have as a 
visitor at present, their son Bob 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. George, Orr, with two small 
sons, of Edmonton, arrived on 
Monday for a short stay with her
----- ------ t
.15 was set for the signing of a new 
1950-51 contract.
The committee has also establish­
ed a “no contract—no work" -policy 
that is, if no agreement is signed by 
September 15, picket lines will au­
tomatically be established in all 
lumber operations covered by these 
negotiations. ,
The interior negotiating commit­
tee also issued a special directive to 
local unions, . directing that they 
immediately* establish local and 
sub-local strike committees. A 
special bulletin outlining strike 
procedure ahd strike committee 
set-ups; is now being ' distributed 
among the membership of the I.W. 
A. in the interior. -
FUEL
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO 







PHONE 3 1 3
1 FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOLD 
: Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fishermen, camp oper­
ators and throngh personal trips." 
This is published with a view of 
possibly guiding others who are 
• planning a fishing trip. Mr. 
Treadgold welcomes reports from 
any source.—Editor):
•Closed August 
15 . . . J. W. SELLICK reports a 
very successful trip to this river 
shortly before closing, with fish up 
to two pounds, providing a lot of 
fun in the fast water.
Extreme heat aftd long hours' of stopped, 
sunlight have slowed down fishing . k e TTLE RI'VER 
again, especially in the lakes in 
the lower altitudes. Okanagan.
Lake gave a poor showing on Sun­
day for the annual derby with only 
13 fish recorded for 71 entrants.
This was the poorest for some 
years, but I believe the fish are 
there, though good conditions were 
not. /The lakes in the higher al­
titudes have been giving better re­
sults, ,
OKANAGAN LAKE —  Largest 
fish claimed, this past week was 
taken by LEN FULKS of PEACH- 
LAND, shortly before the derby 
, It weighed ,16 pounds . . .  It
was Interesting to note that all the is a one-hour hike from the main 
largo fish taken in the derby were road. There are no boats at Light-u x DuCCO UO, 3 OCk  J.iaii lutv lu lu u io uu
bi.,v the entire output In future up caught on large plugs and deep ning. 




OKANAGAN MISSION—Mi’S. V. 
C. Sutton and George, returned to 
tboir homo nt Vancouver on Tues- 
da;, after a three weeks’ vocation 
at the Okanagan Lake Auto Court.
Basil Collett returned to his 
homd this week from Cadet Cam(j 
at Vernon, The camp'broke up a 
week earlier than expected owing 
to the railroad strike and transpor­
tation difficulties.
John Barleo is home for a few 
days from Scotty Creek, where ho 
Is employed by the B.C. Forestry 
Service foir the summer holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. Jolmnlo Ivons ana 
son, of Sugar Lake, spent the 
wook-end nt their homo in tlio Mls- 
.slon. ' ' 4' 4 4
Mr, and Mrs. O. F. (Chick) Bar- 
lee loft this week on a two week 
motor trip, where they will holiday 
at Christina Lake, Trail and Ross- 
l u n d , '




Mr. and Mrs, C. Caputo and Pally 
Lou loft over tha week-end for 
their homo in ll’rnll after, a two
weeks vacation at tlip homo of the i nfjuî ;;u, yiTimw naiuo
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Pl»R Ond the No. 1 Herring Scale 
ivens. T h ey  were occompanlcd by b'uo (Inttlo plug. '
their nephew, Jimmie Ivens, who 
will stay with them until school 
time. • • •
The 1st Okanagan Mls.slon Boy 
Scout troop left for camp last Sun­
day nt Pillar Lake, where they will 
S|)cnd eight days under canvas.
There wore thirteen scouts under 
the leadership of Scoutmaster inn 
Dunlop, assisted by Dob Weiss and 
Dick Cousins. ’The boys are ex­
pected to bo joined by Henry 
Itornsbcrgcr nt Salmon River, who 
* ns a former member of this troop, 
tnd also a Voncouver Scout f/om 
the Pillar Lake Comp, making 
eighteen In nil '
„  WOODS LAKE~MR. AND MRS. 
BAIDOCK report picking up three 
KOKsneq on steel lines and three, 
trout on surfoco lines on Sunday 
morning. ,Thcy olso said there were 
other fairly good catches.
MCCULLOCH LAKIIS-No re- 
ports but fishing nt the dam should 
bo very good soon with the water 
level getting lower . . .  I expect 
some good catches hero in Septem- 
oori ■
rOSTILL LAKE—Many reports 
in imd limit catches still nro the 
order of the day . . , ’I ^ in n  
LAKES should give up some large 
flsli In the next few weeks . . .
n-..- - ...... ...  Some very fin® catches have been
Members of the group committee coming out of SOUTH IJVKE , , , 
assisted with the purcharing of the No reports from flkhermcn going 
supphes and the three leaders drew into HERERON LAKE
up the week’s menu in advance. Mr. 
E. Wcl.ss provided transportation 
and win also bring ths boys home. 
Visitor! day will tie held on Friday, 
August when several carloads 
are planning the trip to tns{>ect the 
camp and visit the scouts,
FOR QUICK RESULTS
MISSION CREFJC-Mnny people 
on iiicnics are enjoying catching 
the imall brook trout in the upper 
reaches of the cr<fk . . .  A frying 
pan full of these small trout eaten 
ot the picnic has been p a s ^  up 
, .  .Some parties have been repiirtco 
bringing sugar sacks full of brook 
trout home ,*. , I am told by the 
(lame warden this practice will be
W anted
CAPABLE SALESLADY TO MANAGE A 
CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT
ALSO
One experienced saleslady in the dry goods department.
APPLY BOX 913 
KELOWNA COURIER
MURRAY BROWN, DERRY 
OLIVER and HOWARD WOIN- 
OSKl were on, a trip recentiy to 
ADAMS - RIVER, ' PETERHOPE 
LAKE and LIGHTNING LAKE, 
They reported Adams as very riow, 
Peterhope as good but with five 
miles of poor road and Lightning, 
five miles from Allison ' Pass, as 
good but the fish small. Lightning
lines. . .  A epo t om REPAN:
lERAuto Court states that fishing The 1050-51 game regulations 
is g od with several catches from booklets are out They’re a little
lYi w 5 P T '* " ’ 0̂ understand this year,art No. 4, Barco No, 4 and W illow ------- '—______ •'
Leafs.
BEAVER LAICE—Reports vary 
from good to poor . . . ARCHIE 
BLACKIE always manages , to pick 
up some nice trout here on his 
weekly jaunts . . .  Reports from 
OYAMA LAKE have been quite 
good, FRED DAY, MR. STEWART 
and party had a very nice eaten 
last week with fish up to 10 pounds - 
caufilit on the Shrimp fly and No,
67 Brass Willow Leaf.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—For tUo 
most part good . . .  GILBERT 
WOODS of SAN FRANCISCO had 
n limit catch, on RUTH LAKE Sun­
day and on Monday took 10 fish 
from DOREEN LAKE-two nt six 
pounds cnclv and the others ranging 
up to two pounds . , ! Three flsh- 
erettes from • PULMAN, Wasn„ 
landed 27 fish at Rutli on Wcdnct,- 
dny . . . Good cntche.s'have been 
reported from WILMA. RAT ana 
CROOKED lakes.
BEAU LAKB—Spotty again witn 
good ealches one day and poor the 
next . . , MR. DARKER ond BILL 
ABHOTT took somo ivico trout on 
tho fly hero on ’Thursday . . . Par­
ties going in to EILEEN. LAKE re­
port limit cntchc.s,
DELGO DAM—:’riic dam oporatbr 
reports fishing 1s good, ns well ns 
the roads , . . Lots of limit catches 
. . . Best baits, have been found i6 
bo the No. 1 spotted ello flntti
Shoes for all the family from baby to daddy. Be sure 
those growing feet are kept healthy by visiting Rannard^s 
big shoe department right away.
Infants’ Boots, Oxfords, 
T-Straps ; ; '
rl




Children’s Boots, Oxfords, T-Straps
lilk, p.-Uent. .Sizes 8 to l o y  from ............. $2,65 to $3.95
LEADIMG TRUCK 
DEALERS IN  
W ESTERN CANADA




.  .  .  a better truck 
for less money!
Wlwtcver’ your Job, wc liave the 
RIGHT new or used truck . . .  
at YOUR p r ic e .a t  ALL times!
•*— CONTACT ’—
m m m r *  m r n m m i m
Cmnat Motors Wholmtt 
Parts Dhtributors 
m o o  Wccir BwaaowAV 
A > croak 4 t l t
VANCOUVRft
Open six days a week 
from 9 am, to 9 mit,
Misses’ Oxfords, Loafers, T-Straps, 
Sandals, Saddle Oxfords
Elk, patent. Sizes U to
j y ,  Pric(j.9 from— ,
.$2,95 to $4.95
SPECIAL IN SHOES 
CHILDREN’S TO WOiMEN’S
Tlic.se arc broken sizes* I
RUNNlvRS ...............i......     63^ to $1.58
PUM l’S—Ladie.s’ dress ........   $3.49 to $3,75
OXEOR,l).S-“Childrcn’.s and Misses’, Priced
at ........................................    $i;98 to $2,25
T-STRAl'.S—Ciiildrcn’s and Misses'. Priced





Elk, kip, patent, 
Kilcdc. Sizes 4 to 0 
frbih— ,
; • $2,95 to $7iS0
Children's Hoots for Boys, with 
sturdy leather uppers and oak 
tan soles and pnncollno. * All 
Sizes II to 5</i at |44>5. |5i)S 
Boys’ Ia;aUier Oxfords — A 
rugged hard wearing school 
shoe. Sizes II to 9V4. Priced 
at .......... ........ 14.45 to 15.95
Raraiard’s your work boot 
headquarters where you’ll find 
high quality at moderate 
prices.
Light weight Paneo Sole Boots
for school or work. All alzes, 
poir,................ ......... *......  $8JiO
Sturdy Work Boots — Water- 
proof elk uppers, leather solos 
imd leothor soles and heels, 
nt .;............ ........ 18.05 to 194)5
Full range of sizes In well 
known Paris and I*eckle lines.
All Men’s and Boys’ Runntirs at J/^-Pricc
“YOU'LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD'S” 
"Your Friendly Clothing Store”
4 4 r Bernard Avenue , Phone 547 *




les did an excellent Job much to the 
amuseiKsnt of other visitors.
"Big Rock Candy Castle" took 
first prize made by Alice Sp^ek 
and Jean Tbomeloe. Second went 
to little Marilyn. Millar for 
"Queen’s Castle." Others were ■ 
"The Brown Bear's Castle" by Shir­
ley and Verna Kam; "Blue Bird 
Castle” by Diane Millar and "Water 
Edge” by Beverly Christie and
EAST. KEIX>WNA—The 1st East 
Kelowna Brownie Pack had their 
annual picnic at the Gyro Park on 
Wcdnesdayof last week. Most of ^
the morning was spent swimming Anne Rowles. 
and playing games. Lunch was The Brownies had a wonderful 
“ fved at noon, consisting of sand- day returning home at 6 pm: 
Wiches, cakp and pop; After lunch They were accompanied by Mrs. E. 
a crapeUtion was arranged for Q. Mddleton, Miss G. L'White and 
building sand castles. The Brown- BiLni. W. Hince
Former Winfield Resident W h o  FieVr 
From Calif., Honored By Friends
' PAGE THREE
“ SNOW IN NORTHERN B.C.”
’NUFF
SAID!
W m. HAUG ®. SON
Builders’ Supplies r— Coal
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
OUOY KaiOGO’S New CEREAL—
delicious,: tender sweeb-firuit 
"nddna together with Kellogg- 
oisp bran flaked’. Rich in 
hon, bountiful in good grain 
nonriabment. It's Kellogg’s 
NSW double treatl Double 
ddidous! Double nutritious! 
Get KEZ.Loco’8 BAmm bban 





Ninety-Year-Old Mrs. Mattie 
Claggett Renews Old Ac­
quaintances
WINFIELD — A former resident 
of Winfield, Mrs. MatUe Claggett, 
has been renewing acquaintances 
during the past week and has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Met­
calfe for a few days.
Mts. Claggett. who Is in her 90th 
year, lived in Winfield for many 
years before going to Gardena, 
Calif., to make her home with her 
daughter.
About a month ago she travelled 
by plane from San Francisco to 
Vancouver, where she visited rela-; 
tives, motoring to Kelowna and 
Winfield last week with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wes Claggett
Her many friends gave her a. 
toewell party at, the Gyro Park, 
Kelowna, on . Runday aftemoon- 
with a delicious - com roast ■ and 
other refreshments.
Those present besides the guest 
of honor were Mir. and Mrs. W. W. 
Claggett, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs: 
Floyd Claggett and daughter Doris; 
^ o rg e  N. Baldwin, Nelson, Lancs., 
Qigland; Mrs. E. Millar and daugh­
ters; Mrs. C. Jones, Diane and Iris* 
Mr. and Mrs. .C Metcalfe and Jan^ 
ire; E. Witt; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
MuIct, Myrua, Fern and Russell: 
Mir. R  P. Miller; Mirs. S. Jones; Mr. 
Md^Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe, Marion and 
Cecil; Mr. and Mrs R. L. Mailer ana 
Margaret Ann.
' Mrs. G. Brodie and son,
waiter, are spending a week’s va­
cation visiting relatives in Vancou­
ver and attending the P.N.E.
.......■
Mrs. .Clement, Sr., is holidaying 
for a few weeks in Banff, Alta.
Miss Donna Sherritt spent the 
week-end visiting: Miss Lydia 
Hines, Rutland. • >
« • •
. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. . Edmunds and 
ren, Jack, accompanied by Mr R. 
Goodburn and daughter. Iris, mo­
tored to Grand Coulee Dam,: Spo­
kane, and Wenatchee, over the 
week-end.





The 20,000-ton R.M.S. *'SCYTHIA" has been completely recon­
ditioned and  enters regular service betw een Quebec, and 
London and Le. Havre. This well known passenger liner will 
arrive a t  Q uebec on August 2 5 th  and will sail thereafter on 
the following
-SA IL IN G  DATES-
From QUEBEC
To L e  H a v r e  -  L o n d o n  
Tuoi. Aug. 29 
Tuot. Sept. 26 
Tuet. Oct. 24 
Tuet. Nov. 21 
First Class rate from $240'*'-
To QUEBEC
Prom London - Lo Havre 
Thur. Sept. 14 
Thur. Oct. 12 
Thur. Nov. 9
-Tourist Class role $165
*For •aitbovnd tolKnoi on and after Sapt«tnb«r tit,
Make reservations for Fall sailings to  Europe when steamship 
accommodation is more read ily  avallabloi w eather is ideal, 
your holiday Is more comfortable.
■ Tho "SCYTHIA" loins the well known "FRANCONIA" and the 
popular "ASCANIA" In maintaining a regular Canadian service.
" S e t  you r/ocaf T ravoM aenf"
Eoqulrp for other lolllngi from Canada or Now York lo Europe.
CBNARD DONALDSON LIMITED
General Agents <




EAST KELOWNA-The 1st East 
Kelowna Cub Pack with the cub- 
master,^ Alex Harvie and assistant 
cubmaster, .Arthur Ward, spent 
the week-end at George Porter's 
cabin at McCulloch.
Tlie Cubs enjoyed fishing and 
lots_pf swimming and a corn roast 
on Saturday night. Everyone had a 
wonderful time. They arrived 
home Sunday evening.
IV̂ s. M. Eaton and her two 
. daughters, of Salem, Oregon, have 
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Ms.. G. D. Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry have 
had as their guests Mr. and Mr*' 
Reg'Hill of San Francisco.
, Doreen and B?tty Elvedahl have 
returned from their holiday" which 
they spent visiting relatives in 
Wetaskiwln, Alberta.
*  *  '■
_ Mr, and Mrs. C. Ross ■ and fam­
ily have been spending their holi­
day at the coast.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs, J. Kleme and fam-' 
uy are holidaying at the coast and 
visitiRg relatives in Portland, Ore
fie n d s  of Mrs. Evelyn Strang 
will bo sorry to hear she is again 
n pa,.ent m the Kelowna General Hospltul, ' ^
■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. C, Ross have had as 
their guest for summer holidays 
m elr. niece and nephew , from 
Huntington Park, California.
Mrs. P, L. Finley and her daugh- 
tcr, Cons, have been holidaying at 
the coast,. visiting • relatives and 
friends.
John Fitzgerald has arrived home 
from Vancouver.
Marjorie Perry is spending her 
, vaention ot the homo of her pnr- 
cnljj, Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Perry.
F. L. Fjnlcy who has been receiv­
ing medical treatment at Shaugh- 
ne.ssy Ho.spitnl. has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie have as 
their guests their daughter, Mrs. J  
Ingram and baby.
, nuHA* m o il UP
Jerusalem stands on a plateau 
formed by two hills and is bounded 
on the east and west by valleys
In THE ARMY
a doctor.
2 dentist, are touring Iso- 
dated Army and RCAF stations in 
the far north by plane to check the 
medical and dental condition of the 
troops stationed' far- from regular 
medical care.
They are Capt G. C. Evans, of 
Alta., and Victoria, Royal 
Canadian Army .Dental Corps, and 
Major Neil MacKinnon, Royal Can- 
adian Army Medical Corps, Cal­gary,
■ TraveUing’- together, • they ' will . 
visit about 20 military posts scat- 
tered along the Northwest Highway 
bystem and throughout the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories. Wheis 
they will provide emergen-' 
cy treatment for government em­
ployees, civilian traders and trap- 
pere, Indians and Eskimos at posts 
visited.
^  being made m 
3° RCAP float aircraft and Is ex; 
pected to take about a month. ’The 
pair left Edmonton at the end of 
July.
Motc than 2,400 students at some ' 
Canadian universities attended 
military summer, training camps 
across the country this year as of­
ficer,;, cadets of the army, army ' 
headquarters revealed this week. 
Tme figure represents a consider- 
over, last year’s total, 
that Interest in 
t^e Canadian Officers Training 
Corps program at Canadian univer­
sities is increasing. Students, upon 
of their training, qualx- 
ly - for ,'ommissions in either the' 
active or reserve forces of the 
army During summer cimp peri- 
ods they are paid fuU pay of com­
missioned rank at active force rates. ' " ■
IN THE AIR FORCE V
To people sweltering in the sum- 
iner heat, snow is av refreshing 
thought but to the boys of the ' 
photo squadrons it is just another 
obstacle, in their project of photo- 
graphmg overy inch of the domm- 
Arctic snowstorms and 
other handicaps which have delay- 
operations the .aerial mappers 
have surpassed their 1049 totals In 
photography, covering 393,- 
000 square miles of territory. Per­
haps the most satisfying result of 
the summer’s work' was the com- 
Pi®i® coverage of the northern half 
of Ellesmere Island, Canada’s most 
northerly land mass, using three 
cameras mounted at different 
angles in each aircraft. It was in 
Photog--aphing the southern half of 
the island that the snow . storms 
delayed operations.
The cook at the RCAi' photo de­
tachment at Sawmill Bay, lonely 
_ outpost, on Great Bear Lake. 800 
miles north, of Edmonton was some­
what surprised to see a particularly 
uiwhaven and hairy, chested indi­
vidual m the queue for dinner. 
Closer inspection showed the 
. gentleman, to be the bear that haa 
been raiding the garbage, To satls- 
J palinte he had de-.
cided to join the air force for a 
■lull course meal.
unreliable
authority that he. is desirous of talc­
ing part in other aspects of air 
however he refuses to 
bolher with pay parade until he 
receives higher rank in recognition 
of his garbaga disposal qualities 
Learning things the hard ̂ way he 
was recently awarded punishment 
01, two weeks off- camp when-a 
court martial convicted him of des­
troying two garbage cans.
IN, THE NAVY
Seafarers use the expression ‘‘.so’ 
neatly and so gently ho wouldn't 
even have cracked an egg" to des­
cribe a masterful job of ship handl- 
mr dune by a commanding officer 
when ho brings his ship alongside 
? The C.O. of the training
frigate , La Hullolse, Llout.-Cdr: 
Ihomas C. Pullen, deserves such n 
compliment.
Tho La Ilulloisc, returning from 
n training cruise with cadets of tho 
University Naval Training Dlvl- 
berthing at a. jetty in 
HMC Dockyard at Halifax and fen­
ders were hove over tho side, A 
group of cadets, eager to help, 
spotted, on the upper deck, n long, 
cylindrical object, encased In a sori 
of straw stocking. Tlioy thought 
It unduly heavy for a fender but 
they had a Job to do so they
tween the Jill Tar and the Seagull ’WET 'HOPPERSthe side, and carefully tended it as Club. 
the commanding officer performea A somewhat belated rennrt frnm WINWIPISG (CP) — Grasshoppera is s k '- '"  “ ■"
S to w  t o
nized the “fender'* as an air botUe Sioux received th6ir orders to sail the e g ^  patching In some 
charged to a pressure of 2,0oS for K o S ^ t e « ,  the places would be retarded long
pounds per square inch. A less ex- short on reading material, games, 
pert approach might easily have The ladies’ auxiUary to the naval 
resulted in a sudden small expto- veterans branch in Victoria learned '
s ionnear^ the je t ty .A s i twas , theof thes l tua t ionon ly f ivedaysbe-
captam felt a little older and gray- fore sailing time and went right to 
, learned of the incident, work. The day before the shins 
w d  me helpf^ cadets cm  now tell M t their .^qutoaidt base' the ta-
dicis, thanks to the ' co-operation of 
other city organizations, were able 
to present the officers and men of 
the destroyers with a large- assort-; 
ment of books, jigsaw puzzles ana 
other-comforts. It was a fine job, 
done on short notice, and one which 
won the gratitude of the navy:
enough to allow some crops to ad-̂  
vanre beyond the stage where dam-* 
age would be done,
 ̂FUNDED IN 1158 ^
\The botaimlcal gardens at Kew, 
Surrey, England, were founded In 
1759 by George Ill’s mother.
an air bottle from a feader without 
the aid of a program.
The Jill Tar Club of Halifax, an 
organization of wives ot naval men 
stationed on the East Coast, are 
planning a fall fashion show, their 
first such, endeavor since the club 
was fornied in November, 1948. The 
two-evening affair will be held at 
the Seagull Club in Halifax, with 
members of the Jill Tar Club acting 
as models. fTb-B show will feature 
the fall and: winter fashions of vari­
ous stores in Halifax
The proceeds will be divided be-
A f t e r  a l l  i s  ^ s a i d  a n d  d o n e ,  
n o w  d o e s  i t  t a s t e  i n  t h e  
c u p ?  T h a t  i s  w h a t  c o u n t s i
n m  m  m  m  m  m  di
COLUIMBA LIVED THERE -
. Iona, an island, of the Inner Heb­
rides, Argyllshire, Scotland, is cele­
brated in histoiy from its connec; 
tion with Saint Columba, who liv­
ed there about 565.
TEA BAM
y i e l d  t h e  p e r f e c t  f l a v o u v e
AT PRESENT PRICES OF SHIPLAP -  
GYPROC SHEATHING IS YOUR BEST BUY:
C lic a iu T  ihuM
feet ... it
s h e a th i ii jr .
‘ J^nod j.ia{k' sliiplai)-- full ‘‘overage to eacli 1,000 
as gn-ater bracing .strengili ilinii horiyontal wood
Saves labour costs and is bre-proteetive 
l’'ully approved by N.M.A,
iUiy this today at
Supply Ltd.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT” 
Phoues 16aiuI757 10.S4 Ellis St.
........ -................ -.....  "T -J
ISIS
S u p i e m z
»*JI ex.
TANOUntAY, OOU>ON * CO. HI), 
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I tried some 
. of tKoSe No-Rinse I 
Chemicals— but quil| 
them in<4i hurry!..
Why should I put ujp with red 
hands when I kno'iV DUZ will 
do my wash gloriOto,̂ ly clean j 
and white ••• and leave my ./A 
hands soft and white, tool ,.
Hero’s why you can trust your 
wash and your hands to DUZ!
ONLY DUZ gives you this combination of 
rich, real soap and two scientifically tested 
detergents for dozzling clean, white washes!
DUZ IS SAFER for colors than any 
“no-rinseV chemical suds you can buy • • • 
and ever so kind to your hands!
Fp ' ‘"






SThlji advrrtUcmrnI i» not imblithcd 
or dUplaynl by the Liquor Control 
nfmM or by tn« aovemment of
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 24. 1950
TRAP SCORES were:Haldane 23; Trcadgold 22:Tbomp-
------- , son 22; Campbell 22; Sutherland 21;
Scores at Friday's trap shoot ol Rac 21; Williamson 21; Gripman 21; 
the Kelowna and District Rod and Angers 20; Jenaway 20; Smith 20; 







GREAT FORM TO 
BRING ADS WIN
By CLYDE McKENZIE
WAYS AND MEANS INSTEAD OF WOES AND WORRIES
Hockey hereabouts, as we have mentioned before, is big business— 
and'as with every business there.'are plenty of problems.
• The biggest headache of all is trying to come up with a winning
team and keep, at the same time, from going broke.
It’s about some of those problems that we dwell on today even 
though summer is still with us. But our favorite winter sport isn't far 
oil Ice will be in the arena in less than a  month and it appears as if the 
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN AMATEUR HOCKEY LEAGUE' will get its 
scnd-oR before next month is out.
Frankly, I am not in a position to
chips in ;thp fourth Inning io stop 
the SummcrlandcYs cold. Lesmeis* 
ter was in great; form fanhinig eight 
in his first three innings in his fin* 
fest performance of the. seasoĥ i 
Meanwhile the Ads whittled away 
at the lead to bounce out in front 
6*5. Wally kept the  ̂game oh Ice
RUTLAND ; -  Autlmd Adanacs 
spotted Summerland Merchants, of
the Okanagan International loop ;■
five runs on Sunday: but still man- Adanacs added two more iharkers 
aged to come out on top by an 8>S for insurance in the eighth. I,cs-
count in an exhibition game at Rut- meister also led the batters with
■land'^Parii v; ■^;'-\:v.,.^AlS;t\;oiorthree.;
Hugh Stewart, who started out Wally Dajr went the route for the 
week of fast beconUng worshippers for the Rutland entry in the B.C. losers, allowing seven hits ahd fan-
of the spectacular in sport. It is a Interior Baseball League, suffered ning 10. A return game will be
charge' to: which, for the most part, from wildness. The Merchants also '̂ ’played at Summerland September
_____ we are guilty. took advantage pf a couple of er- 10. .
^  ^  V;' The charge was made by George ^ors to build up a 5-0 lead in the ' . R H IS
Expect Competition for president of hrst three innmgs. . " , , Summerland .. 104 000 000 5 7 5
Specially WVitten lor The Courier 
By GORD PEPPER 
Canadians were 1 accused this
U  ANNUAL m
Spey Royal Shield During the; British Empire Games Associ 
Invitational Shoot ation of Canada and founder and
___ president of the Canadian Amateur
j  s Tj- 1 A Athletic Hall of Fame Association.Big day in the Kelowna B.C.D. ^ ,, ^
Rifle Association’s year comes, off Mr. Machim takes Canadians^ 
this Sunday when it hosts crack task for ̂  not having  ̂ the fo r^gh t 
, , , -11 shooters from many sections of theJobs for hockey players are, vitel. province for the annual club ihvi- ^ ° r  Canadians to participate
Wally Lesmeister picked up the Rutland ....... . 002 103 02x 8 7 5
set out the troubles of the KELOW- especially for smaller communities affair.
Last year’s high pntry list of 57 
is expected to be exceeded this 
year with ■ at least 60. Invitation 
have, gone out to Vancouver, Mis­
sion, Penticton, Summerland, Ver­
non, Armstrong and Kamloops.
in beneficial exercise.This is be­
ing done in many parts of the coun­
try, but the scheme isnt being car-  ̂
Tied to the fullest. What is needed, 
Machum points out, is a broader 
and more inclusive program of 
amateur sport.
’ Outside of the more important.
-  QoHn®** 
. lo t ’*'®’
NA SENIOR HOCKEY CLUB exe- Who have no 6,000 capacity arenas, 
cutive as well as the directors them- nor could they expect to fill them if 
selves—because I don’t know all the they; did. But in Kelowna—or_Ver- 
workings going on in the inner non—jobs are almost non-existant 
sanctum. But I know enough to" ap- in the winter time. The kind that
preciate their worries and sympa- most, hockey; players go for any-
thize with them. how!
We won’t dwell on the merits of So to meet the bills for the best vwo-c.wv.
senior A and senior B (intermefii- calibre of players here falls phone to make arrangements to aC'
ate) h^ockey. It^ a_to entirely on gate receipts. That part- ‘commodate six marksmen. Prepara-
sion accounts for the $3,500_operation-. yops for the major Kelowna event _ cK-.ro n# ..mrir in tKic roaerH
VERNON and al loss sustamed by Kelowna last a^e well in hand, according to club
LOOPS if we are to have hockey, year. -Paying a living wage to spokesmen. but there it is competition for,a;sel-
And have hockey we must—every- pucksters in lieu of good jobs can Topping the prized trophies is the k^c** HovpW oH ̂ ®n♦n *!ko-------  .......’ - ---------  . .  . .. - - . , .u ,. football. I t h
or “spectacular-type” sport^ theremen advised by long distance tele- isn’t enough inter-city and inter- 
provincial sporting competition. 
Canadian universities are doing
en®"«\ «» ’*•
“spectacular.”
In some sections, there are the 
challenge swimming, track and
But not enough'.
Communities throughout the 
country should give more thought 
to setting up organizations to direct 
the play life of young people along
,53.50
Extra strons and heavily waxed to heap food fraih, 
. clean and llavonome. No watte . . . ,the, 
serrated metal edge gWet ati 
even tear—exactly where 
: you want it!
IN-1-5f
one agrees, Otherwise the arena, jun into a huge pile of dough in Gilbey Spey that
paying its own way so far,will be- no time. Vernon is in a little better gogg ^  the best team; Other ,co-
come an added burden to the rate- position than .Kelowna, with some voted awards are the Princeton
payers. . . .
NOW that we have established buis. (Space has run out so we’ll Legion Cup (500 and 6b0 yards) and canoeing meets,
two important things — we. must this next, week.) the Haug Cup for the grand aggre- "
have hdekey and it mus. be'semor AL-DEN-ETTES gate (individual). ,
Jow ®the ? u e s S  & a ¥  taAd “rf^a DOREEN DAVIDSON, president Third Century
team canwe expect? Briefly—and WAR CANOE CLUB, t^ es . Local riflemen continue to shar- ___ _ _____ ____ _  ̂ ^ --------^
everyone concurs with the execu- us to task ; over a p rw io ^  effort, pen their sights with every practice, such lines as tennis, track and 
tive on thiS—it’s got to be'as good Explaining; that PENTlClTON  ̂ n^ j^on Weeks is; a threat field, swimming and such. When
or better than the others in this ‘the same number: of pieces of e^ for all the hardware this coming sufficient development shows, and
highly competitive league--or else uient as Kelowna, i she continues: Sunday after having chalked up it wouldn't take long, more chal-
‘;Up to date; we‘have had.,10, races jjjg third century this year and his lenging could be done. > ^
against Penticton crews ^ and we second in a row.last Sunday. However, the -‘s^ctacular sports”





from standouts in various fields of 
sporting endeavor? : ^
, , » A.TC? --------- ----- - ------ ----  With Uncle Sam demanding the
other hand 'WILLIAM . LANa- Smith 92, J. Johnson 91, C. Hender- : services 6f ; Critt Siinmphs, it ap- 
DOWNE, ,82 years young, a l s o .  90. pears that young Bubba Chute
to the trouble to get in touch with. —— . —-——r;— willsee more Action and; assume a
it won’t; draw.
GATES ARE EVERYTHDIG
you expert ; Now that you asl^ more range practice Sunday were; 
Doreen, a -.700 average is_ good jjill 97, B. Chichester 94, G.
be what is called a “winning team” 
to grab and hold on to a large
upon;the turnstile support it gets 
from the public. ’
vidualistic—and Vernon too' <Un- “ ®' gentleman; who ad- points a game. Winner SARGE key spot in the pitching plans of
in ran"rta-T S  "^‘̂ sjErecly he prefcred, duri^^ SAMMARTINO garnered 4.90 a Eddie Sawyer, manager of Phila-
in
iqUe; in Canada’s 
For nowhere else youth, “cricket^to a  belated nod in the di- delphia Phillies,arp thprp nitiP. of roirmaraWe size ^ back for prepar- section of LEON GILLARD, who. Rookie Church has been brought
and comSetely ̂ dep^^  ̂ and publishing cricket sum- along with his good spouse, recent- along slowly so far this season but
. maries this summer . . .  ; . -ly was toasted for 50 years of wed-
DON. LYONS, won’t appreciate (jed bliss. Ah old, warrior /from the 
MTTT cmiT findo this now—but I csn’t Tccall ever lacrosse battles, Mr. Gillard
running into a jollier,' more good- gtiu. takes a keen interest in the 
the going ]ust about as rough. natured fellow than the late for- mng with the enthusiasm
upon. seasonal industry where seni­
or hockey is the winter’s fashion.
But Nelson is in between, two
component parts of a massive niinr droME coffee 
ing empire and, as I mentioned in
mer operator of ;, the . BOWLAr for both lacrosse and hockey shown
shop. His death, i,y ijjg mother-in-law, MRS; ALEC fort.
in his six appearances so far he has 
given indication of his ability. With 
a 5-1 record to a point late last 
week. Church turned in his best 
performance in shutting out' Cin­
cinnati Reds with a threerhit ef-̂
mg e pire ana, na  1 emione^ jygf gg ^g about, ready to go b eRARD, mother-in-law
a column several months ago. there j^g^ pggi, ijgji gf SALMON BILL SPEAR . . .
is every reason to heheve Nelson- j r̂iivr; was a blow to his hundreds : • ■'
t r a il  and friends in Kelowna
also of
KIMBERLEY, to round out a com- 
. petitive league. : : ,  ̂ .
William Hogarth, founder of the 
British School of Painting, - was 
born in London’in 1697.
iThe 24-year-old righthander was 
taken to training cahnp .this sea­
son and kept on. With Simmons 
gone, Mr. Church may play an Im­
portant role in the pennant hope 
of the Phils.
"The b i^ ^ e r 
th e  b ^ e r "
doesn't always make sense!
‘>5
B e  w is e . . .  b e  t h r i f t y
Is it for
leaving Kelowna or just a; coinci­
dence that both .'he and former.
Bowladrome owner BERT GROU- 
ETTE were stricken while setting 
up businesses elsewhere? ; It was 
touch and go for weeks v/hethcr 
Bert would survive a jolting heart 
attack as he was preparing to' open 
his Billiard Bowl at MEDICINE 
HAT. Grouette may come back to
Kelowna once he becomes fit to . ^ :----------
travel, I hear . . . u • .v, otherwise, is prohibted.
Gleaning the boxla scoring statis- ' s m the ^ovmce, g person shall carry any fire-
tics we see that STAN MILLS of of aircraft or tackle or equipment,,
Vernon had ;
Game Clubs W in  Fight (or Controls 
O n  Hunting, Fishing (rom Aircraft
V j^ lT H  today’s prices,-why rob
▼ T trxMir K i i r l c r ^ f ' n n v  f n ryour budget to  pay for extra 
weight and space you seldom use? 
W hy buy all that extra gasoline?
You can drive the new HILLMAN 
Minx in conlidencc and comfort 
anywhere, anytime. Slip behind 
the wheel and try it in the c i ty -  
on the highway. .
IT'S A BEAUTYr-and you d o n ’t 
sacrifice  beau ty  for eco n o m y . 
The H illm an has both! I t’s one  
of the trimmest cars on the road 
—looks right, feels right, any­
where, and the new “ Plus-Power” 
engine gives up fo 35 miles to the 
g.'tllon.
«M1« WAa ^1-
/ |»' I IW» ■
4
_ : V r v : i’
Cet your money's,worths**drive a A noons onouf riooocT
HILLMAN
not SMALL
l l X L n x
^  _ a .f g W C ! l H P !P
•OOm XOtMt'tCAMAMt tNIttOi, . ‘...'.,.<11 iAim iteMMMr MnaAinlk i l l  B■ i. .. .:u . I ■ t, ... wp- mpk i. ■ w
A« TS AND S l R V l C f  f R O M COAS T  TO COAS T  IN C A N A D A
Distributor: McDermott’s (Vancouver) Limited, 845 Burrurd St., Vancouver, CAiVEftT DISTlUfitS (CANADA) UMITEP, AMMEBSTBUBO, ONI.
S A V E  $  $  $
TA K E ADVANTAGE OF T H E  EASY TERM S  
W E  CAN O FFER YOU ON RE-ROOFING  
Y O UR HOME. ’
All roofing materials are going up in price, therefore we 
suggest you act NOW . Remember, a house is only as 
good as its roof.
Phone . . . Write . . . W ire
WM. TIGHE & SON





1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
Re-1
Costs le ss  'Qiaiil
'^ o a d  g u (
a the best average—4.92 control over use of aircraft or ^̂ .ĝ  device,,that can be
— --------- - othcr mcans of transportation to the hunting or trapping of
gamed a major gg„jg gj, angling for trout in or on 
victory thi® month. . ; . - any aircraft without first having
passing obtained a permit therefor from the, 
at Victoria. ̂  of Order-in-Council Qgg^g Commission, provided that 
1708, August 2, 1950, which sets out this regulation shall not apply to a: 
the regulations controlling the iwe firearrii ' being carried in an air- 
of aircraft and certain motor ve- craft for emergency purposes,*but 
hides in hunting and fishing. g^^b exception shall hot apply unr 
One of the mam regulations pro- jess each firearm so carried has 
vide for persons wtshing to hunt been first sealed with a seal, and in 
or trap,, or fish by rocoo® a manner approved by and under
craft to, first apply to the Game gj the Game ciom-
Commission for-a permit. _ mission or its auth'orizedjagent.
Another makes it ,Illegal for any- person'shall hunt-any pro-
one to spot or, locate _Mmc  ̂by air jgtoj.y, animal from an aircraft 
for the purpose of leading others to without first having obtained a per- 
capture the game. mit therefor from the Game Com-
The regulations as npproved by jbission. V
order-in-council this month are in 5. nq poison shall make a flight
.. in any aircraft, except an aircraft
1. No person; shaR hire, rent or gj g commercial dirline on a re- 
, lease any aircraft for hunting or gyigriy scheduled flight, on any 
trapping purposes, or for purposes bunting, trapping or fishing expo- 
of angling, without first having ob- (jition without first reporting on a 
talned a permit therefor Jrom the fgj.^ prescribed by tho Game Com- r  
Game Commission, in addition to ggiggigg ipbo Ganao Commission, up- 
I II necessary licence for hu^w t, g^ receipt of said ireport, may
'•Tinr ri NiTMRrn ELEVEN" for pr nngllng ns the case iP®y pause to bo issued a permit to pro­
m o 'S d ^ d '^ S S  A ^ ? u d  this ^  ceod with the flight. The operator
week as ho confirmed his intention Carry No Firearms of such aircraft upon return from
of returning h c iW  senior 2. The hunting of game from an the flight must surrender the per-
hockoy wars. The popular Snskat- aircraft or any four-wheel drive mit, pay any fees duo on grtmo tak- 
ehownn farmer was a standout motor vehicle, or any motor vehicle en, and submit any further report 
the Kelowna Packers’ defence last equipped with a cntprpillar or which may bo requhed or requost- 
aeason ^ track-tread, whether n motion or ed by the commission.
' ------------- ------------------------ - Define Prohibllcd Areas
6, NP person ahall use any air­
craft in locating, spotting, siting or 
searching for gpmo for the purpose 
of directing or asslsllng any other 
person to destroy or, capture the 
game. > ,
7. No person shall (ISO any air­
craft or fo^ir-whcol drive motor 
vehicle or any motor vehicle 
equipped with a caterpillar, or 
track^rpnd for the purpose of dis­
tributing halt of any lend for tho 
siib-sequent capture or dcstrurtlon 
of any game,
0. t Iic Game Commission may 
defilne any area of land in the 
province to he termed "Wlldllfo 
Wilderness Area" for the purpose 
of protecting game and flsli there­
in, and when BO defined no pt r̂son 
without a .|)cnnit from the commis­
sion slmll land any aircraft there­
in for tlie jairpose of enabling lilin- 
self or any of the paM.-tengers in the 
/drernft to hunt or fish in the area 
(gj defined,
I), WIrere any person commits an 
offence'against, hr vlolaUii any pro­
visions of these reguiotions while In 
an aircraft or four-wheel drive mo­
tor vehicle or any motor vehicle 
iqulpiied wltli a caterpillar hr 
track-trend , and the actual offen­
der has not been aitceHnlncd and 
prosecuted llierefor, the person op­
erating the aircraft or motor ve­
hicle at the time of the offence shall 
be held responsible for thi? offence 
or violation, and may i»e prosecut­
ed therefor ns the offender: hut 
nothing In this regulation shall re­
lieve tho actual offender from Uan 
blllty for ,the offence or violation, 
10. Any person who, when re­
quested so to do by any game war­
den qr constable, refuses to allow 
himself or the Aircraft under hb 
lO'h® searched, .■shall .,..|bii„.
•w ithB arrett ‘ A sp halt S h in g les
If your roof is getting the worst of the weather, now is 
the time to re-roof—before it’s too late. Sec your 
Barrett Dealer, He has a wide selection o f  BARRETT 
Asphalt Shingles, styled to fit every budget. Rugged, 
hard-wearing BARRETT Shingles; are made of the 
finest roofing felt, lippregnated with top-grade asphalt, 
surfaced with fireproof mineral granules.
Next time you're in town, drop in on your Barrett 
dealer. Ask him about a BARRETT Asphalt Shingle 
. Roof. , ; ‘ '
NEW ROOFS BY THE ROLL. Yoii can’t do better than rugged 
Storm King'" Roll Roofing. Complete coverage. ,AU 
nailheads concealed. \ ‘ >
STOP WOODJIOT with Carbosota'"' Creosote Oil, Protects 
fence posts,: building foundations, timber—above or below 
.ground..;
STOP LEAKS with Plastic Elastiguni'"'Cement. Seals flashings, 
fine for patching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* 
Cement rcscals old roll roofings,
INSULATE with Barrett* Rock Wool. Keeps heat in, cold out.
, Provides firc-wfety. In Batts, Blankets, Loose or Granulated 
forms. , . /  '
lourBaneft dealer sells Proteclion P/us
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insuljition 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s got what 
it dkes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage* seepage, rust or r o t-  
sec your Barrett dealer first I
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
M*nfr«al • T»ranl« • Vffnnlptg • VancouviH’
•^t^d.rrudihUrk
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
...... ..........-<..... - ..... .......... ........ .̂............ .. .... .................... ......
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
.-■V -r - - ■ ■- . ...‘ ’..... .̂...... , ......... ... .. ........... ... !..----------------- ----------1-- -
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
V X II RYJIARim ilO O KO Q m H nRIflM r.
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Memorial Cup Honors 










J. R. J. “Jock” Stirling's memory The B.CJE.GJV. committee, under >s starting on the installation of 
will be honored by the British Col- chairman W. T. Cameron, of Ver- what is intended to be adequate
it is impossible to pick all the crop 
at optimum maturity.
The aim must be to pick as much 
of the crop as possible, when it is 
closest to ideal maturity, accord­
ing to D. V. Fisher, Summerland 
Experimental Station.




LOCAL MAN WILL 
TAKE MANITOBA 
GIRL AS BRIDE
Dennis Adams, tops ' in junior 
golfing in city , and district last
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Key, ot 
Portage La Prairie, Man., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Margaret Mary Joan, to Mr. Doug-
STILL OPENINGS FOR TE.AMS
There is still a chance for teams 
to get into the Men's Commercial 
League. Fiveoinners wishing \o 
compete this coming season shoula 
get in touch with the Bowladrome.
Miv: ... X v-oi»c*wu W yciT ~ ' The<Uscovery of Uic Original Mc- glog corrcct maturity foc tlus _ va- o x i
umbia Fruit Growers' Association, non, has made especial (^orts to tire protection for the company’s Intosh apple tree over one hundred riety. None of these arc infallible, RussjH Johnson, son of Mr,
of which he was president at the build the 1950 fruit division into packlnghouse.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  years ago was a happy accident for but they serve as useful guides. One and M-s. George R. Johnson, of
time of his sudden death a year thd best that has been ' . -------------------x when the Keinwnn ni..wc *>
SKIN ERUPTIONS
organized Having bought the pump house northern apple growing areas. of these^tests is the number ofdays Kelowna Weddinc will tike nlarr speedy
ag^ thr^gh the medium of“ TOe in the foimteen years during which tacing car slip and six-inch /rhls^v^iety is Imd^, productive, elapsing from bl^m  ^  har^t, 18-hole meda* is in St. Mi,*hnp1**.nnn disCom
J. R. J. Stirling Memorial Trophy’̂  the association has sponsor^ this pip** which formerly served the early bearing, early maturing and which in the Okanagan . .
which will be the first prize in an secUonV Copriand ranch, a powerful pump of unexcelled quality in its season, should be at least 135 for McIntosh. To tqe victor will go the worn
entirely new class at the B.C. Inter- Cash prizes amount to $486 and being istalled capable of throw- Because many orchards art planted Another very useful test, which but venerated Binger Gup, emblem-
ior Provincial Exhibition at Arm- again an outstanding feature will ing 700 gallons a minute, with four- very heavily to this one variety and seldom proves far wrong, is to de- atic of the junior championship
strong, September 12-14. v Competition” *®ch laterals and stand-pipes to because losses from windfalls are fer picking until the color of most and currently held by young
This class will W confined to with a massive silver tray pre- serve the cold storage on Maddox often serious, there is a tendency of the seeds has changed from Adap s. V
growers’ sons and dau^ters who sehted by Buckerfield’s Limited as Avenue and the main packing tp begin harvesting the fruit before white to brown. A test recornmend
September 18. in S t Michael ana 
All Angels’ Church.
of thehave not reached their nineteenth the permanent property 
birthdays. Competitors will show winner, 
three plates of tree fruits, either T his trophy which has been or- 
of apples, pears or stone fruits, or ganized. annually for the last five 
a combination made up from these years by Arthur Laing, M f., was 
three kinds but no two plates may won by the late Percy K  French, 
be of the same variety. , Vernon, in 1946, by P. D. Smithers,
An engraved silver tray; pre- Oliver, in 1947, by the .late J. R. J. 
seated by the B.CF.G.A. by reason Stirling of East Kelowna in 1948 
of instructions, given at the 1950 and by Adam Keller, of Oliver in 
annual convention, will go to the 1949.
IGNORANCE NO EXCUSE 
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)—John Ko-
vachik brought his still with him _ ___ ________  _  ____„
A -core of teenage golfers will be when he moved here from the west. Eczema is quickly,stopped. IMmples
Here is a clean, stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that brings 
relief from the itching and 
to fort.
Not only docs this healing anti­
septic oil promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores , and 
wounds but boils and simple ul­
cers are also relieved.
In skin aRections the itching of
plant and storage on the lake shore. ** is mature, with resultant impair- ed by the Central Experimental out—and possibly more, club offi- He said he made liquor for his own —-skin eruptions dry up and scale




Immaturely picked McIntosh are in the greenish skin color on the ha’ d at 8 a.m. illegal here. Magistrate J. C. Dun-
low in color, poor in quality ■ and unblushed side of the apple as mea- lio far the entry list includes Ian assured him " it was, however,
susceptible to shrivemng, core sured .by b McIntosh color picking Adams, P. Aylen, Stan Burns, BoD a'n^ fined him $100 and costs.
browning and scald in storage. Be- chart. ’These three tests are satis- Butcher,.Bill Kane, G. Lewis, Ken ------------ -̂--------  -—----- —-
cause of heavy production of Me- factory practical means of arriving Lipsett, I. McClelland, R. Pridham, Bebb, Hugh Fitzpatrick and Bill
Intosh in certain areas and limita- at proper harvest maturity for Me- J. S'eele, Roger Tait, Ted Van der Fennett. All are urged to be at 
tions of time and labor at harvest, Intosh. Vliet. Dune Whillis, R. Turk, Tom Lie course by-8 a.m. Sunday sharp.
is true of Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum. 
Itching Toes and Feet and other in­
flammatory skin disorders. ,
 ̂ You can obtain Moone’s Emerald 
Oil in the original bottle at any 
modern drug store. Satisfaction or 
money back. —Advt
winner, along with a case of .red 
label vitaminized apple juice, don­
ated by B.C. Fruit I^ocessors Lim­
ited. Cash prizes of $10 fo r . sec­
ond, $6 for third and $4 for fourth 
will be given.
Quality Fruits Fall is here, accor^ng to an an­nouncement by the ladies’ division
The main purpose of this class is of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
the development of the highest, Though there is plenty of indica- 
possible quality, of tree fruits. Cash tion summer is around yet for a 
prizes in this event include $15 for while, still the golfing ladles will 
second, $10 for third, $5 for fourth mark the opening of the fall sea 
$3 for fifth and $2 for sixth. son on Tuesday with 18 and nine-
Another feature competition is hole medal rounds. ’ 
class 63 for five packed boxes of The draws and tee-off times fol-
apples with cash prize of $20, 500 
lbs. of fertilizer and the Western 
Canada Pad and Drum Co; Trophy 
and case of canned goods from 
. Canadian. Canners (Western) Limit­
ed to the winner; $15; 400 lbs. of 
fertilizer and case of canned goods 
.from Bulmans Limited to second 
■ place and 200. lbs. of fertilizer to 
third place.
Altogether there are 68 classes 
with the last three, No. 66, 67 and 
68, devoted to the packing houses’ 
competitions in Wealthy, McIntosh
low;
I te m-—G- Kerry vs; B. Reid: 
1:05-•—R. Oliver vs. G. Lennle. 
1:10—.A. dePfyffer vs. M. DeMara. 
1:15—E. Lander vs. M. Downton.
. 1:20—M. Lea vs. F. Perry.
1;25-^J. Faulkner vs. J. Under­
hill.
1:30—M. Willows vs. H. Shirreff. 
l:35-rK. Buckland vs. F. Wado. 
l:40-:-M. Roadhouse vs. G. Newby. 
1:45—M.: Green vs. T. Owen. 
1:50—D. Stevenson vs. S. Willis. 
1:55—J. Gaddes, vs. G. Johnston. 
Nine holes—2 p.m.: F. Evans anrf.
This advertisement is not published
and Delicious classes.
: Two tons of fertlizers, two cases M. Rattenbury. 
of canned goods, five cases of vita- 2:05—M!rs. Fray vs. S. Winter,
minized apple juice and three per- 2:10—B. Popham vs. R. Brown,
colators are included among, the 2:15—B. Hotson vs. R. Clark,
special prizes. 2:20—A. Maile vs. D; McLaurin.
President Ivor J. Newman is 2:25—B. O’Hara, vs. B. Jackson.
or displayed by the Liquor Control backing the appear of chairman 2:30—A. McClelland vs. B.
Board or by the 
British Columbia.
Government of Cameron to the growers for their Hughes.
keen support in this emergency Business girls—R. Innis vs. M. 
year of the industry’s effort to Anderson; H. Burkholder vs. B. 
demonstrate at the Golden Jubilee Burns; B. Wilson vs. W. Baldwin- 
of the Armstrong Fair,, that the D. Leathley vs. F. Beestoh; r’. 
quality of its products is being King vs. M. Thompson; F. Perry
vs. G. Mason; J. Reekie vs; F. Dis­






maintained at the highest level. 
Entry Deadline
It is to be noted that entries close 
September 4. These are to be sent 
to Mat Hassen, secretary-manager, 
Armstrong Fair, from whom 
growers can obtain the prize list 
which gives all particulars.
The committee in charge of the 
B.C.F.G.A. division is made up 
from every section of the tree fruit 
. area, as follows:
iW. T. Camerom chairman, R.R. 3, 
Vernon
Vernon; Ivor J. Newman, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna; Ben Hoy, Kelowna; H. H. 
Evans, 3811 Barnard Ave., Vernon; 
G. D. Fitzgerald, East Kelowna; 
William Baverstock, Vernon; J. G. 
Campbell. R.R. 3, Salmon Arm; G. 
A. Lundy, R.R. 1,- Oliver; John S. 
Hall, Jr., Erickson; Dr. R. C. Palm­
er, Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion; H. Halliday, R.R.3, Arm
J. Roweliffe vs. B. Emslie.
EAST KELOWNA 
W.I. TO SEND 
FOOD PARCEL
: EAlCT KELOWNA'-̂ ’rhe Wnnien’s,
______ ______ Institute, held their last meeting of,
W. A. Middleton, ’ R.R. 2, ' ^®̂ ®®3Son in the community, hall 
” " on Tuesday of last week with the
president in the chair and fourteen 
members present. ITie minutes of 
the previous meeting were read 
and the,financial, report presented. 
It was argeed to send a parcel of
food to the members of the Willan 
Institute, Letchwbrth; Eiigland. 
Mrs., D. Evans and Mrs. R. A. rWidi
_____ _______ ______ meyer were appointed conveners.
strong; P. D. Smithers, Oliver; Fred Mrs. P. Stankov was appointed sick 
Hitt, Armstrong; James Snowsell, convene ■ for the upper, bench. Af- 
R.R. 1, Kelowna: E. E; Gill, Arm- l̂ie business a demonstration in 
strong; E. Docksteader, Armstrong; a chiffon cake was given
Willis Hunter, Armstrong; Francis Howies which was very
Thorneloe, Jr., East Kelowna; interesting to all. Afternoon tf.a 
.Dolph Browne, Vernon; J. B. m ! served.
Clarke, Korwneos; J. C. Clarkf, . meeting will be the
Keremeos; H. Graeper, Kamloops; 
Adam Keller, Oliver; L. A. Babb, 
Armstrong; W. F. Ward, Summer- 
land; C. A. Hayden, Vernon, sec­
retary; E. D. Bossert, R.R. 1, Kam­
loops. . ■
fall session early in October.

















FOR SCHOOL. OFFICE OR WORKSHOP
THERMOS LUNCH KITS 
AND BOTTLES
SCHOOL KIT T- J /a -p in t bottle 
in square tin ... $3.00 and $3.15
li-P IN T  BOTTLE in leather 
zipper kit .................  $3.69
PIN T BOTTLE in oval top tin 
a t .................................. . $2.90
THERMOS BOTTLES in 
quart sizes. Priced from
*/a-pint, pint and 
............ . $1.35 up
: The, results of a session of final- 
examinations written throughout 
Canada by 416 candidates in the lat­
ter part of May, 1950, have been re­
leased.. The 'successful' candidates 
havo  ̂served the required period of 
training and have passed all of 
their examinations and are now en­
titled to designate themselves ns 
chartered accountants, the highest 
accounting degree obtainable In 
Canada or elsewhere In the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.
British Columbia led all other 
provinces of Cdnada in the degree 
of success obtained by its cnndl-, 
datci The results for British Co- 
luinbla, in percentages, were ns 
follows:
Candidates who passed 02.6 per 
cent; candidates partially success-’ 
fui who Will write supplemental ex­
aminations In the fall of this year
18.7 per cent; candidates who failed
18.7 per cent.
The results for all of Canada, In 
percentages, were a.s follows: can­
didates \vho passed, 4.5,7 per cciU; 
candidates partially successful who 
will write supplemental examinn-t 
tlona in the fall of this year, 17.1 
per cent; candidates who failed, 
37.2 per cent.
, The successful B.C. candidates are 
as follows:
D. A. G. Done. T. R. Cobb, C. R. 
Crnster, H. F. Field, J. K. Hnn- 
eock, A Hunter. W. H. Kllto, R. A. 
Shand. F, D. Smith, R. L. Worsloy,
All of the .successful candidates 
are resident in Vancouver. Those 
candidates partially successful who 
will write supplemental examina­
tions In the fall of this year arc:
J. J. Hope, S. T. Madcly, R. H. 




ALSO PICNIC SET and JUG SETS.






Preparations arc well advaheeh 
for thb 50lh anniversary of the In- 
terloi* Provlnclnl Exhibition to bo 
held at Armstrong September 12-H. 
Entries for the event closes .Sep­
tember 2, and prize lists can be ob­
tained from the exhibition secre­
tary.
An
1* being added for the enjoyment
..................id
Safeway brings you fruits and . vegetables ' of 
guaranteed quality, prices thein by the jiound. 
With everything measured by weight, there’s no need to buy more or 
less than you need to make your purchase come out in even“ dozens’̂  
or ‘‘bunches”.There’s no need to take a large head of lettuce or cauliflower if a small one 
is all you need. You select the exact amount you want of each item . . . pay only for 
what you get. Less food is' wasted, more money is saved. So be sure of . full value on 
every ..purchase . . . every day. Be sure . . . shop Safeway. ;
12 oz. basket 33c
★  CANTALOUPES
★  BAN.ANAS Golden ripe














4cMILD cheese Berkshire Brand, lb.
jcMHED PICKLES 258!
^  BLENDED lOICE Grapefruit or Orange 48 oz. can
Q a 4 u te d  Q a a d l
FRUIT SALAD 15 oz. can RAVIOLA DINNER r r .  „„
TOMATO JUICE^’"™’' ”’'™fey, 15 oz. can^
CORNED BEEF?^t’?„





STRAWBERRY JAM .Empress Pure4r oz. can 1.29
Q a tlA  M iM i
SILVER CAKE MIX T l ’t r  
ROBIN HOOD CAKE MIX “
UaWONADE POWDER “ir"!'"’
rmstroug has long l»een noted 
for putting on an agricultural show 
thht covers llie whole !''te^•lor oi 
the. province, and this year i« no 
exception ns in addition to the 
regular events, something new and 
novel in the way of entertninmem
of visitors. The Shetland pony 
chuck wagon , races should atlrnci 
old and young; there will be bign 
wire and other grandstand Attrac­
tions on Sept. Ill, 14, this It being 
done for the convenience of cltl- 






CROWN SWISS CHEESE V"
Safeway carries only tho finest choice quality Milk-fed 
Veal. All meats sold by Safeway arc trimmed ’'Waste- , 
Free” before weighing to give you best possible value 
for your money.
•RIB VEAL CHOPS > 79ie
SHOULDER BEEF ROAST Rolled,Red, Brand,,1b.
ROUND STEAK or ROAST Beef Blue Brand, lb.
VEAL TONGUES 






COTTAGE ROLLS halt lb. 4 to A lb.
PORK SHOULDER Roast lb.
BLADE R O A ST-'Ride llrand lb.
VEAL SHOULDER Roast lb.
35c VEAL SHOULDER 
21c BEEF LIVER 
72c BOlUNG FOWL ■ '
48c SPICED BEEF LOAF
69c KIPPERS Pacille cello pkg. , 







PEANUT BUHER r r v  
BARKER’S f ig  b a r s  X
• J f o u i e f to M
DOG M EAL- "
;;iin
B ih:pkg.'. ... :............
Dk. BALLARD’S PET FOODS 
JAVEX BLEACH ’;i'" rb X “"" 




HEINZ VINEGAR T.lbM ;'""”
GEM FRUIT JARS 
MASON FRUIT JARS 
MASON NO. 63 UDS „i„ 







*  AIRWAY COFFEE *
A mild iifiil mellow IjIc'ihI. FImvoi Is |orlied 





3 lb. . 5 7
SMOKED HAN Union, whole or half, lb...... SAF
W e xeaerve the right to limit quantitlea. CANADA SA FEW A Y LIM ITED I
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
W om an W h o  Fled From 
Soviet Prison Camp Dies
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church ol Christ Scientist in
Boston. Massachusetts.
SU>n>AY. AUGUST 27, 1950 
“CHRIST JESUS”
Sunday School, 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays. 3 to 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM evesy 




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1950
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 pm.—English, Services
No Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AJH. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. BJL 
Minister ^
Rev. D. M. Perley, BJL, B.D. 
Assistant
TJr.' Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1950
11.00 a.m.—
“More Men of God”
7.30 p.m.—
“The Lost Blessing”




Mrs. Mathilda Neumann, 836 
Fuller Avenue, who finally man­
aged to flee from . the Russian 
Communists after spending three 
years in a prison camp, died in hos­
pital here last Saturday. Funeral 
services were 'held from the Grace 
Baptist Church on Tuesday, Rev. 
A. Kujath officiating. T°termenr 
took place in Kelowna cemetery.
Victim of Red terrorism in many 
ways, the late Idjs. Neumann came 
to Kelowna nearly two years ago \ 
after near relatives effected her 
migration into Canada. Even today 
no one knows if her husband, Al­
bert, is alive or dead. _
Born at Marganufka, Russia, o9 
years ago, the late Mrs. Neumann 
lost her husband to the Commun­
ists after she had been sent back
home after three years of forced 
labor in a camp near the border ot 
Japan. Her husband was forcibly 
taken away.
Sent to the Russian zone of Ger­
many, the late Mrs. Neunumn, 
along with several others, manag­
ed to escape to the British zone, 
from whence, through the help of 
two brothers in Canada, she came 
to Kelowna.
She is survived by three broth­
ers—Gustav Edel in Kelowna; Al­
bert of Olds, Alta., and Ephrim in 
Russia. Two children died in Rus- 
■sia;,.'.. ■ ■
Day’s Funeral Service handled 
arrangements. Pallbearers were 
Messrs. G. Breddin, R  Link, R. 




(Next to High School)
Sunday, August 27
Mr. James Westman 
will be in the pulpit both 
morning and evening 
services.
“Back to Bethe^^
“Ashamed of the 
Gospel”




Ven. D. S. Catchpole.'BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY. AUGUST 27, 1950 
TRINITY XH
8.00 a m.—Holy Communion 
11-12 noon: Kindergarten
■ , (Parish Hall)
11.00 am.—Morning Prayer
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism 
7.30 p.m.T—Evensong ,
WEDNESDAY




REV. JAS. Ji SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1950 
Mr. C. J. CLEMENT 








One Block South of,Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL-r-9.45 a.m. 




Evening Service , 
7.15 p.m.
Speaker:
Rev. R. E. Williams
of ’’The Christian Life Crusade” 
You will enjoy the Musical 
Frograml
Come and bring your frlendsl
JAMES W. FOWLER 
RETIRED FRUIT 
FARMQI DIES
James Wesley Fowler, a retired
fruit farmer well-known In the 
central Okanagan, passed away in 
hospital last Sunday, at the age of 
83 years.
Coming to the Okanagan direct 
from New Brunswick where he was 
Jborn In Lakeside, the late Mr. Fow­
ler retUed in the Winfield district 
In 1910. He moved to Kelowna six 
years ago, spending his last days lit 
the Lloyd-Jones Homo. 006 Bernara 
Avon le.
Thb last of a family of eight, Mr.
Local Bakery 
G et Increase
■Union negotiations between Mc- 
Gavin Bakeries Ltd., Kelowna and 
local 355 of the Bakery and Con­
fectionary Workers’ Union w re  
recently concluded..to the satisfac­
tion of both parties, it was learned 
today.-'
Changes from the original agree­
ment include a live percent In­
crease across the board; increase 
in night compensation from seven 
to ten cents an hour, and a reduc­
tion in the apprentice period irom 
eight to six months. It is estimat­
ed the increases will cost the com­
pany in excess of $5,000 a year._ 
Ross Donaldson, manager of the 
bakery, and Bob Kosolofski, presi­
dent of local 355, both have; ex­
pressed satisfaction at the spirit of 
mutual co-operation and goodwill 
that exists between management 




Donald R; Lyons, formpr operator 
-of the lunch counter at the Bowla- 
drome, who left Kelowna a short 
time ago to set up a new business 
in Salmon Arm, passed away m 
Kamloops hospital Tuesday morn­
ing.
Undergoing an emergency opera-,' 
tion at Salmon Arm about 10 days, 
ago, the late Mr. Lyons later , was 
moved to Kamloops by ambulance. 
He took a turn for the worse late . 
Monday night and died about 4 a.m. 
Tuesday. He was 53 years old.
Born at Neepawa, Man., the late 
Mr. Lyons saw front line action 
in World War I with the 107th Bat­
talion, figuring in the fighting at 
the Battle of the Somme and Ypres. 
He spent several years in business 
in Fort Saskatchewan and Vilna, 
both in north central Alberta, be­
fore coming to Kelowna in 1947 to 
wotk with D. (Bert) Grouette,' 
•whose wife was the sister of Mrs. 
Lyons. . ■
Funeral Saturday
Funeral -service has been set over 
to Saturday pending the arrival of 
his daughter from Whitecourt, Alta.. 
Rev. E. E. Baskier will officiate 
at the funeral on Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. from the First United Church 
in Kelowna.
Canadian Legion graveside seir 
vice will be conducted at Kelowna 
cemetery. - _
He is survived by his wife, Gei- 
mina; one son, Donald, at home; 
one daughter, Mrs. R. (Dorothy) 
Benson, Whitecourt;' a brother; 
Ivan Lyons, and a sister, Mrs. W.' 
Fizell, both of Laurier, Man.
Funeral arrangements are being 
handled jointly by McLeod’s or 
Kamloops and Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice of Kelowna.
MRS. C. FEIST 
PASSES AWAY
Requiem Mass was said at nine 
o’clock this morning, by Rt. Rev. 
W. B. McKenzie, at the Church of 
The Immaculate Conception for 
Mrs. Clara Feist, 802 Cadder Av­
enue, who passed away in hospital 
last Sunday, at the age of 72.
Resident of the city for the past 
nine years, she was buried in the 
Catholic cemetery, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Pallbearers were Messrs. J. 
Niegum, V. Donhouser, A. Sieben, 
M. Wagner, P. Shreider and J. El­
der.
The late Mrs. Feist came to Can­
ada 39 years ago from her native 
Russia. 'With nine children of her 
own she also raised 10 step-children 
after she married Mr. Feist, who 
predeceased her several years ago. 
A son John also predeceased her.
Left to mourn her passing are 
five sons and ttiree daughters— 
Clem Yeast, Martin Yeast and Pete 
Yeast, all of Kelowna; Henry Yeasv
No decision had been reached up 
to this morning on the North Kam­
loops’ protest of Sunday’s 7-6 loss, 
at the hands of Kelowna, according 
to B.C. Interior Baseball League 
president Art Gray of Rutland.
■ He disclosed the written protest 
had been received, but the requir­
ed deposit was not enclosed. He 
declined to reveal points in the 
North Kamloops’ protest other than 
the one that Kelowna umpire 
Marlow Hicks was registered with 
the Kelowna Elks Red Sox.
Laurie Scott, president of Kel­
owna Elks Baseball Club, already 
has advised that Hicks was regis­
tered at one time but was released 
early in July.
Heavy rain Tuesday night knock­
ed but plans for the exhibition 
baseball game last night at ,Elks 
Stadium between Penticton Can­
ucks and Kelowna Elks Red Sox..r. '
Up to noon today the departure 
of a 16-strong team of Ogopogo 
Swimming Club stars to the week­
end meet at The Dalles, Ore., de- 
-pended upon finding another car 
for thi; long trip. '
If a third car can be found the 
party will leave at 5 p.m. today.' 
Miss Margaret Hutton, famed or­
namental swimmer and instructor, 
will be the only coach accompany­
ing the junior swimmers.
’Though Kelowna Bruins had no 
confirmation up to press time loday 
they are still hoping Trail’s Marcus 
Smith will show up in time for 
tonight’s ' second * playoff- game 
against the Vernon Tigers. ,
Arena ticket office, open at 9 
o’clock this morning, reported a 
brisk demand for tickets, all of 
which are reserved for tonight’s 
first home game in the best-of-sev­
en finals.
and. Mathew Yeast in Saskatche­
wan; Mrs. M. (Clara) , Froehlicfi, 
Kelowna; Mrs. J. (Mary) Froen- 
lich, Langley Prairie, B.C.; and 
Idj:s. J. (Rose) Sail. Revenue, Sa(sK
Two sisters—Mrs. F. Ganzer iii 
Saskatchewan and Mrs. P. _ Assal -, 
born of Osoyoos—also survive as 
well sis 50 ^andchildren and 15- 
g.,eat-grandchildren.
Driving a motor vehicle througn 
a red light cost Edward. O. Lowry 
a $2.50 fine and costs, paid by 







MODERN BUNGALOW ADJACENT 
TO PEAR ORCHARD
Quiet neighborhood; three minutes walking disT 
tance from town. House consists of two bed­
rooms, living room, dinette, kitchen, bathroom, 
and fullyrscreened porch, and includes electric 
range, oil burner, and full carpet in dining room. 
Lovely flower and vegetable garden—peach, ap­
ricot, grapeSi raspberries and other small fruits.
Priced to sell quickly. $3,500 will handle.





BEA U TIFU L TH IN G S  
N EED NOT BE  COSTLY
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial 
Plaques
Fowler leaves no survivors. His 
aged sister who had lived with him 
for several years, died c year ana 
a half ago.
Rev; J. A. Petrie officiated atithe 
funeral service held Wednesday at 
Day’s furic'’al chapel. Intormcni 
folltwcv) In Kelowna cemetery,
9
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ITS WORK AND SONG
by
Peter B. Biggins, C.S.B., of Seattle, Washington
Member of the Board of Lectureship of 
Itio Mother Church, ’The First Church of 
Christ, Selenllst. in Boston, Massachusetts
In
E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e ,  T J i i i r s d a y , , 31 aj
at 8 p.m.
Under the autipicc.s of
Christi.in Science Society of Kelowna, U.C.,
ALL ABB WET <«E
un INSURID lOAN
A7 NO IXMA COSf 
FOR ANY AND EVIRY PURPOSE
DMl«r, Dsitllil# t  Hmyit*l Mis 
C*«l fM l on  Hosts Rsysirs 
Ms«l*a IxiMMSSS 
Tsmss #r sM SUts, sis.
. . .  tf jrŝ i Asoxs 1̂ sssss^  ̂sssAIssh
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Two Storey concrete building containing 10,280 
square feet floor area.
Rcnte(l to offices, apartments and shops. Month­
ly income $630.00.
At the price asked this property , returns over 
.13% net after depreciation.
B()nafide reason for selling. ' ’
For clctails apply to
W h illis  & Gaddes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents 
REAL ESTA TE — INSURANCE  
Phone 217 i 288 Bernard
8-ae. Omt. Benwnt and rendail le l Badto B lif. Pltone 811
NOTICE!
The Canada Shipping Act prohibits, 
while passengers arc on hoard, the transport 
of diesel fuel oil or gasoline in bulk, or any 
olherdangerous materials, and cnipty gaso­
line and diesel oil trucks whether steamed 
out or filled with water.
All oil and gasoline trucks must adhere 
to the “special schcdulcfl trips” for such 
puriioscs as puhH.shcd on July 10th, 19.S0, 
b'erry Schedule.
' L. E. WILLIS.
District Engineer.
Dept, of Public Works 
230 Mill Avenue ‘ '
Kelowna, B.C.
FUMERTON’S
9 5 ^  and S c h o o l  
O pening  D ays!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
ylugust 25th and 26th
BARGAIN TABLES-SHELVES AND COUNTERS FILLED TO 
OVERFLOWING FOR THIS SENSATIONAL 2-DAY SALE
Bring the Children to  Fnm erton 's for 
School Togs and School.Supplies
OUR BOYS’ T-SHIRTS in assorted colors. Sizes
24 to 34 ............................:..................2 for 95^
And TWO-TONE ZIMMER KNIT at .. ..... 95<) 
BOY’S COLORED PEANUT HATS 2 for 95  ̂
BOYS’ SHORTS and UNDERVESTS in sizes 24
to 34,..................................................... 2 for 95^
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS —
at ...........................................................2 for 95^
BOYS’ TREAT-EM-ROUGH COWBOY SHOVTS
in two-tone colors .................... ............ . $1.95
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN DRESS SHIRTS —As­
sorted colors 95^
BOYS’ DRESS TIES—4 in hand and bows
at  2 for 95|i
BOYS’ PLASTIC SUSPENDERS and CLIP-
O N S .......................   2 for 95(S
BOYS’ REGENT FANCY KNIT PULLOVER 
SWEATERS. Sizes 26 to 34 at $1.95
BOYS’ RAINPROOF REVERSIBLE WIND- 
BREAKER in sizes 30 and 34 at JI5.95
BOYS' WHIPCOBO JACKETS-^”Preshrunk’f -  ;
sizes 8' to 14 years ....................... .......... $2.95
BOYS’ GABARDINE 2-TONE JACKETS—Sizes
32 and 34 at ............................................. $3.95
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX—in fancy stripe^ in sizes
7 to 9 .......................................... 2 pair for 95^
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOX—Assorted sizes.
Priced at .................................... 5 pair for 95^
TABLE OF RUNNING SHOES—Assorted sizes
in assorted colors and white, pair .... . 9W
LADIES’. HOUSE SLIPPERS in wine and blue
at, per pair .... ........... ........................95^
BABIES  ̂WHITE KID BOOTS and STRAPS-rIn
sizes 3, 3%/ 4, 4% at . ......... ....... i........... $1.95
TABLE OF LADIES* STRAPS, OXFORDS, 
PUMPS, etc., etc. for, p a ir ..... $1.95
Yardage Department
40-inch CELANESE CHARMETTE —
at, per yard ......         95(i
56-inch CELANESE JERSEY—at, per •
yard ................................................95ii
40-inch RAYON CREPE, yard . 95̂  
44-lnch LINGERIE CREPE—at, per
yard  95(!
40-inch %)NGL1SH GINGHAM — at,
per yard  95<i
A LARGE VARIETY OF SUMMER 
DRESS MATERIALS — in stripes, 
checks; florals also plain colors, at, 
per. yard        95(S
STRIPED TERRY TOWELLING — 
at ........... .................... 2 yards for 95(!
CHECK SHIRTING—English Cham- 
bry ...... ........2 yards for 95(i
FRILLED KITCHEN CURTAIN MA­
TERIALS .....4 yards for 95̂
PLASTIC APRONS .....................95̂
'pl a st ic  DRAPES and KITCHEN
CURTAINS, pair ..........................95̂
PLASTIC CUSHIONS .. .. . 3 for 95̂  
EMBROIDERY SETS . 3 for 95^
TABLE CLOTHS—:in; assorted pat­
terns, each ............     95ii
WOOL SPECIALS FOR THE 95̂  
DAYS
1 oz. balls."Levista'' 5 for 95̂
Sea Hawk, Glorious, Seaside, prited 
at ....... ..............4 for U5C
Sock wool, Scotchdown, Seamoon— 
at .... ........... ........... ....; 3 for 95^
95c Jicilendf SpieckUi
“VENUS” FINE QUALITY NY- 
LONS-i-340 needle. Fall shades.
to 10%, pair   95^
CLIN-KNIT COTTONS—9 to 10%
at ............... .......  2 pairs for 95̂
PENMAN’S FASHION HOSE — 
"Mercurized cotton”. No seam
"comfort foot”, pair  .......95̂
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX — Elastic 
tops. Assorted colors and sizes 8% 
to 10% .......... . 4 pairs for 95̂
MERCURY WOOL and COTTONS 
at 2 pairs for 95^
NYLONS—"Chipihan Knit” 100%. 
all spun style, p a ir ............. . 95^
L A D IE S’ ASSORTED
SUM M ER GLOVES
In white, pink and brown. Values 
to $1.75, ^or, pair ............ .̂.... 95d
Balcwny Floor 
95c Bargains
DRILL SLACKS—"White stitching” In sizes 14
to 20, pair ........ ........... .................. .............$1.95
HOUSE DRESSES—In florals and checks, 14 to
44, eaph ...... ........... ........................... $1.95
BLOUSES in plaids and plain shades. Long and
short slcovo‘at ...........................  05̂  and $1.05
LADIES SUMMER DRESSES ift cottons, crepes 
and jerseys. Sizes 11 to 48 clearing at—
$3.05 to $5J)5
SUN’d resses  In cottons and rayons. Ono and 
 ̂two piece styles with matching Bolero, Sizes
12 to 4? . at ......................... 95<‘, $1.95 to $3.95
LADIES’ SUMMt^R SHORTS in white and co­
lors at .............. .............. .......... ;.. 95  ̂ and $1.95
SKIRTS In crepes. P.K. and cotton. Priced at,
each ........ ............. ........... . 96  ̂ to $2.05
GARTER BELTS in satins and cottons. Assort­
ed lot at ..................... ........... ........ ........... 95^
GIRDLES-Assorted lot   2 for ,95^
LADIES’ DRESS SLACKS in spun rayons, ben- 
gnlincs; sharkskins In assorted colors and sizes. 
Values lo $7.95 clearing at ...  ... .........$2.95
CHILDREN’S WEAR 
.95<f BARGAINS
T-SHIRTS—2 to 6 years '..../................2 for ,05̂
SUN SUITS and SWIM SUITS — Assorted lines 
—2 to 0 years. Clearance ..........................95(i
a sso rtm en t  o f  t o y s  ................  2 for 05^
CRIB b la n k ets  In pink and blue, each .. W  , 
GIRLS’ DRILL BLACKS—8 to 12, pair .. . W  .
; GIRLS’ SUMMER STRAWS and a fow felts at
each ............ ............. ....■............................. 95^
CHILDlitEN’S SUN BONNETS ..........2 for 95^
CIimDREN'S BLOOMERS and PANTlfeS in 
silk and cotton. Assorted sizes ...,........'..,3 for 95^
FLANNECeTTE sl e e pe r s , each 95̂ ■
CHILDREN’S BROCADED KIMONAS in as-'
sorted colors and sizes, each ..............;..... . 95(i
PLASTIC COVER IHGII CHAIR PADS — at
each ..............      05$
CHILDREN’S PUIjISES—Assortment, each .. 96$ 
CHILDREN’S BUN DRESSES in assorted colors
and stylos, each .... ....;............ ............. 95$
PLAY PEN PADS, each ............................... 06$:
CHILDREN’S CALIFORNIA DENIM SUN 
, SUITS with fancy trim,' 1 to 3 years, Priced 
, a t ......................... .............2 for 95$
CHILDREN’S SUN BONNETS in P.K. organdlo 
and Swiss Dot, Clearing at, each ......... 95$
Store Hours ; 8.30 to 5.30; Saturdays until 9 d'clocU
M
DEPARTMENT STORE
Whe r e  Cash Beats Credi t
DEATH CALLS 
MRS. C. BENING
Mrs, Charlotte Dening, resident 
of Kelowna for 38 years, passed 
away In hospital on Saturday, Aug­
ust 19, In her 89th year.
Funeral was held on Tuesday, 
August 22, from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Rev. E, B. Baskier 
of First United Church offlclatlng. 
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery. 
PallbeBrers were: W. Mack, A. 
Miller. O. Shaw, B. Bury, O. Walk­
er and A, Rodgers.
Coming to Kelowna in 1012 from 
her native England, the late Mrs, 
Dening resided ot 733 Olenwwxl 
Avenue. She was predeceased by 
her husband in 1938.
She is survived by lh$ce daiigti- 
ters—Marion, at home; M9rs. R. 
(Dorothy) Coe, Penticton, and Mrs. 
Elsie Gardner, Belgo district.
HAY! HAY! TH E GANG’S ALL HERE!
Yipp-«i-el It*# the
Annoal Harvest Hoedown
. .. . prize# for the best cootumc# . . . exhibition square 
dancing , . . sheriff in attendance . . .
AQUATIC PAVILION
WEDNESDAY -  AUGUST 30
Come and hove a haylarious time! Most fun since cuztin Zeke got 
hitched to SiislebeUcI
Dunaway’s Cornhusker# will thrcsti out the music.
' 9,30 p.m. to I a.m.
ADMISSION—50# ..................... :
■,y-
THiraSDAV. AUGUST 24. W» T H E  K ELO W NA COUIOER PAGE SE V E N
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Police __  ___________ 311
Hospital .......___—  64
Fire H a U ....................   196
51ED1CAL UntECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to oantaet a doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG  STO R ES OPEN
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27 
AOO to 530 p m  
W. R. Trench ltd .
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex- 
oerlence. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar* 
ed for linoleum and tilo tnstalla* 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur*, 
niture Store, 435. 27*tfc
WANTED TO  REN T PROPERTY' FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE LOCAL WOMAN’S
FATHER FAKESFROM OWNER WHO APPRECI- _____tcs reUable tenants, clean Uveable. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS UTD.
home. Two or three bedtooms, 
within city limits. Up to $40. Phone 
1049-R. 8-lp
WANTED • ■ 
(Miscell^eous)
280 Bernard Avenue,
A GOOD BUY- 
FOUR BEDROOMED HOUSE
PRACTICALLY NEW REVENUE 
house lor sale. For full particulars 
phone 222, ask for J. A. GibSon, or 
call at 1647 Water St. 8-lc Thomas Peter Gale, 68 years of age, father of Mrs. John Bailey,
"HEAT PUMP" WATvTPCn n irv  T n r v w r  and plaimed for comfort. I t con-WArrrJulJ \10 .1>UY — _ #iill fiimJlM
home? This 5-room biingalow, just
r,^ ; j  t -  fhic <c i  til® lake; could be YOUR home.Situated in a e o t^ ^ W c t  a
family house. Built three years ago
DO YOU WANT A HOUSE OR A ^ K “8hn®ssy miUtary hos­
pital, according to word received 
here,;
A esident of Lan^ey Prairie,
The fueless modem fool-proof house—good location. New car as 
method of heating. Investigate be- part payment, balance cash. Phone
sists of a fuU basement, furnace d t t c t m t FCC 
heat (wood or coal), wash tubs.
First floor: livingroom. 22’xl8’, di- OPPORTUNITIES
lore bifiidmg, Howard Willson, 593 739. 8-lc kitchen, bathroom and two ---------------------------------------
^ therland  Ave., Kelowna. TOone ^OP MARKET PRICES PAID for bedrooms. Second floor: two bed* PHOTOGRAPHIC. BUSINESS
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- “ i® ,i®™*s
■■■' ■ —or— ■
loca­
tion, top dealerships—strictly cash. 
C. Scott Photography, Oliver, B.C.
8-6c
The title marquis was originally Phone 332 
applied to rulers of frontier lands 
or marshes.
GARAGES O PE N
Reliable Motors 
EUla St. Service Station
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am  to 12 midnight PJI.B.T.
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope's 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com-
c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
3-T-tfc ------------------------------------------
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—FOR 
Phone 98 rent-fuUy equipp^^and operatog MUv4Vritoger I T  Langley
Mr. Gale was a veteran of the Boer 
War and Great War 1. Bom In 
England, he spent several years in 
India before coming to Canada in 
1911. He s ^ e d  with the first divi­
sion signals' in Great.War I and 
came to Kelowna district in 1919. 
He farmed at Ellison until 1942 
when he moved to Langley Prairie.
Besides a daughter In Kelowna, 
he is survived by his wife Flor­
ence; three sons, Cecil, at New 
Westminster: Herwyime, at Van-
____  coSee ship in outlying district of
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. Kelowna. For fur^er particulars
i 7-lc apply Box 908, Courier. 7-2c
and six grandchildren.
LODGE NOTICES
WINTER’S COMING-r^RADIOS be- 
' come a big part of your entertain­
ment. Why not bring your set in 
and let our experts check it over­
hear those hockey games, fights, etc, 
clearly without disturbance.
FOR SALE—1947 JEEP and trailer 
in A1 condition. Will sell with or 
without trailer. Apply Cabin No. 
5, Creekside Auto Court ofter 5:U0 
p m  8-lc
NOTICES
, A. W. GRAY 
RfeALTY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND. B.C; 
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
CLASSIFIED. A D V E B U S IN a 
BAYBS
2# per word per insertion,
29# minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 25# for all 
charged ads.
1946 STUDEBAKER 5-PASSEN- 
ger coupe. Good condition, over- 
phone 36—for top-notch radio ser- drive. Phone 287Y. 8-tfc
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC- —- —'■'•■■■;   — —^ ——-------- ^
TRIC LTD... 1632 Pendozl, 8-tfc 1941 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN,
storage
tion. / This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
Contract rate—1 Vt# per word per coats $1.00 cleaning charge. 
Insertion ' tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING .  -
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 'T46 ElUott Ave.  ̂ 8-lp
2 ^ f ^ l l u a ^  ^OR SALE-1940 DODGE SEDAN,  service-only 2% of vama- <i77<i
Motor good condition. Heater, good water. Woodshed and chicken house, 
tires, new battery, newly painted. Price: $4,750.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
EliUS MUlWOCH, DECl^SED 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
FOR SALE Estate of ELLIS MURDOCH of
Okanagan Mission in the County of 
Two acres of orchard, and 7 acres Yale in the Province of British 
of range land, in Winfield, with 5- Columbia who died on the 5tb day 
room house, electrctiy. hot and cold of June, 1950, are required on or
“. a > * .
B. P. O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
ELKS* H A LL
Lawrence Ave.
T-tfc
radio and heater. 
Buckland Ave.
$775. Apply 542 
8-lp
H ELP WANTED
. FOR SALE .1942 DODGE DELUXE 
Make MANDELS your MMca tpr •—radio, heater. Good condition. 982 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard warypy Avp 7-3p
Ave. 83-tfc —----- --— L-------- —̂ .----- .-------
1947 TRIUMPH 500 c.c. SPEED
Ten-acre full bearing > orchard, 
with 9-room house. Full plumbing. 
Electricity. Garage and barn. Price 
$12,500 without crop, and on terms. 
Good discount for all cash.
. Good lot in commercial zone m 
Rutland, with frontage on mam 
road. Partially constructed house, 
And some lumber. Price $1,050 casn.
before t^e 21st day of September, 
1950, to deliver or send by prepaid 
letter full particulars of their 
claims duly verified to the under­
signed at 286 Bernard Avenue, KeU 
owna, B.C., solicitors for the Exec­
utors of the said Deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Execu­
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Deceased among the
OPPORTUNITY FOR SALBSRDAN!
Sell home appliances on commis­
sion basis. Itoslly worked in with Smith’s Cartage, 
other agencies. Write Box 614 — ———— —
Courier. • ' • Me SAVE MONEY ON
IS IT h ea v y ? _ OR DIFFICULT TWIN Good condition. Windshield
to load or move? Use ow  tnmk- and crash guards. Priced very rea- -- -
with-winch equipment Call gonably. Apply at Kelowna Courier Close to stores. Quarter mile from
. 1270rL. 52-tfc during day or phone 715-R nights. Rutland post office. Price: $2,400.̂  A 24th day of August, 1950,
Six-room house, newly built. Has persons entitled thereto, having re- 
electricity and water under pres- gard only to the claims of which it 
sure. Large lot. On a paved road, shall then have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.G., this
95-tf down payment of $1,500, balance
----- $40 per month.
.INSURANCE/'
__________________________ __ Fire, Automobile, Floater policies
We have openings Sealed units normally had to be SELLING—SWEET CORN LOCAT- and Confederation Life. Rutlana
MALE SENIOR MATRICULATION 
GRADUATES
REPAIRS TO h o u seh o l d  
REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE
in our offices for students with the replaced at considerable cost.' We eD between Kelowna and Five oUice open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, 
above qualifications who are Inter- now have facilities to make com- Bridges on Vernon Rd. Gall be- except Wednesday _afternoon. Wln-
tween 6-8 p.m. Phone 833-Ll.ested in the profession of Charter- piete repairs at a tremendous sav­
ed Accountancy. CAMPBELL, IM- ing to you. Phone Hart Egg, 1330 
RIE & SHANKLAND. 102 Radio at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGBRA- 
BuUdlng, Kelowna, B.C. 5-tfc t ION, 344 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. FOR
98-tfc -----
8-lp
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton
PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
your wood orders and cedar posts, 
phone 278-R5. 34-T-tfc
field office open Monday,: Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday 9 to 5 
p.m."
WEDDELL & ROBINSON 
Solicitors for the Executors





Z% years old. Best residential 
area. Full basement. Air condi­
tioned, automatic heat. Revenue 
$180 per month. Landscaped, mo­
dern. Very cheap.
Write ^
BOX 906, KELOWNA COURIER
6-tfc
■ i.
CARD OF T HANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
for the Words of sympathy from 
our. many friends in our recent loss 
of a dear sister, Mrs. J. W; Taylor. 
Also many thanks to the doctors 
and nurses at the Kelowna Hospital, 
Mr. and Mrs. G- Day and Rev. E, E. 
Baskier for their kind words of 
comfort.—̂ Mr. and Mrs. G. Getts.
GET YOUR CORN FOR CANNING 
and locker from Pollock, East Kel­
owna.’ 25c per. dozen. Phone 966 
Y2. 7-2c
A. W. GRAY
REALTY' and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C. 
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
ARRANGE YOUR GOAL LOAN 
AT THE B of M
GETTING MARRIED?
94-tfc Let ‘The Courier” print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full in­
formation, every assistance—at 1580 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ____ - --------- _ - .  „  ,
Water Street, Kelowna. , ■ 91-tfc PTmEBRED PEKINESE MALE dog room bungalow,: modern with ^ance to catch them off balance.
------- -naner^ W o n S l  net for chil- basement, garage, chicken house They get ample supplies ^
You can never be suie of the 
weather—how soon the cold will
—•———^ ——  ---- ;— come or how long it will last.-. Wise
SNAP FOR QUICK SALE--nice folk ; don’t give the weather
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, drra Good home* most essential’ attractive shady before the leaves begin to fall. No
------- — I U..11 • Y;.2e district. Outside city limits. Only sudden rush on the coal dealer willPhone 449-Ll;discing, excavating, and bulldozing.J. W; Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc LADIES
$3,300. Terms. Apply W.
W H IT E  R O L L E R : 242 Lawrence Ave. 
SKATES—size 7 shoe. American- . ■ . . . , ■."
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND made. Used only 3 times. $25.00. Ap- 
your furs out-of-town! Support ply Box 91P Courier. , 7-2f
local industry! Help your own home  -------—-2—:  „
town! Mandels offer, you a ' com- HUNTERS AND TARGET SHOOT-
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
,266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
L. Scott, leave . THEM with a chilly home 
6-2c in the first most trying days of 
——̂  winter. They don’t have to worry 
about possible shortages, such as 
those recently in the news. / : 
You’d like to be prepared too, 
but can’t put your nands on the 
ready cash? Pay a visit'to Walter®"IP : piete fur storage service w d  are :ersi—.303 rifles, % PRICE. Hunters VERY MODERN BUNGALOW, _ _ _ — _ _ _ ___
THE KELCXWNA HOSPITAL WO- f®“ y to offer expert coun-’ be prepared for the hunting-season .T O  4_smart^rooms^on the jmam, Hotson. Bank of Montreal manager
men’s Auxiliary wish to .thank aU 
those who helped to make the tag 
day so successful. Special thanks 
to Mr. J. W. Hughes, Fumerton’s 
Ltd.’, 'The Royal Anne Hotel, all tag­
gers and to the public for iheir 
support 8-lc
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
inccre thanks and appreciation to 
our many friends who were so kina 
to us during our recent bereave­
ment, and also for the beautiful 
floral tributes. We would also like 
to thank the doctors and nurses at 
the General Hospital ' and the 
Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters.—Mrs. Phyllis Budden ano 
family., 0-lp
COMING EVENTS
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE -  
Our graduates arc in demand at
sel. There is no finer service any- —only a few weeks away^ We have floor including a ' small compact, a Kelowna, and ask him about a 
where than you get right in Kel- available a limited quantity of 303 living room with a hardwood flopr, b  of M coal loan. Anyone in a 
owna—at Mandel’s. ao-tfc British Enfield Repeating Rifles, 6 and fireplace, one large and on£ position to repay by regular instal-
_____— ■„ ' — ------ ----------  and 10 shot models, both Sporting small bedroom, large kitchen and ments can borrow at the B of M.
NEED MONEY? IT'S RIGHT and Military types,' also good'sup- sunporch. There is a full basement, Suppose you borrow $100. The 
around home! Things.you no Ion- ply ammunition. Special prices and finished with bedroom, furnace interest will cost you only 29 cents 
ger need or use. Sell them through illustrated folders TOEE on request, room, fuel room and workshop. each month, if the loan is repaid 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of Dealers and Gunsmiths enquiries • in six equal monthly instalments—
buyers! 11-tfc Invited. Write today for .prompt COTTAGE AND HALF ACRE that’s 6% per annum. There is np
-------- ----" . ' reply:—Target  Sales Co;, 154 Mac- Just outside of town in the south other charge, and the interest rate
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-^OM- Laren Street, Ottawa, Ontario. end this little cottage, with 4 rooms is the same whatever the size of 
pleto , maintenance service. Electric-  --------- -------------- ——----  ' ■■■— is only 4 years old, and is an out- the Iban.
al contractors. Industrial, Electric, FOR SALE-“SIX-INCH JOINTER, .standing buy at ..■... ......... $2,500.00 30 make sure now vour home
256 Lawrence Aye., phono 758. 1 heavy duty, 1 horse power motor. will be ' warm and cheerful this
82-tfc value when new $220.00. Box 902, la RGE FAMILY HOME winter TMk coal loan T O  Mr
- ----- — --------------------- ----■ —• -  Courier. Beautiful landscaped grounds, with Hotson as soon as you can.
FOR RENT CORN FOR SALE o'on?Tr>r the houso only 6 years old this is SWEET and of the few remaining really
FURNISHED HOME NEAR LAK;E. ?hSi'e °5°o£ l? ’̂ Louii" Ca°sowo '̂'” ' P/opertles in Kelowna. Its loca Newly built with full electric ap- P^one 503 LI. Louis oasorso .^  leaves little to be desired,,»its
plianccs. Two bedrooms and ^  Interior lav-out is tasteful and in
double garage. Available , latter DEALERS IN ALL 'TYPES OF porfcct condition. It is the answer
part of September. Box 912, Cout- used equipment; mill, mine and log- to modern comfortable Uvjng
ler, 8-lc< ging supplies; new and used wire tf required. Price
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel ?12,p00.





. . . and have NOGA 
Milk delivered' fresh 
daily to your home.
ROTH'S
DAIRY PRODUCTS
PH O N E  150
: Agents for 
DE LAVAL ' 
DAIRY EQUIFMENT 
on display at 628 Horirey Ave.
good salaries. Not one graduato out SCHOOL GIRL WISHING ROOM 
of work today. FaU -Term com- and board in Kelowna. Apply 809 
mences September 5. EnteW jmme- Bernard Ave. Phono 866. 8-lp 
dlntely and h seat Will bo kept for ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-«c
you. Herbert Business Cbllcgo, Ke- 2-ROC)MEp FURNISHED SUITE, 
lowna l-8c •Also furnished single rooms. In a
- . ---------- — —---------------  new home, by day, week or month.
-  Phono781 L 1 or,038 Glenn Ave.PERSONAL \  o-2p
MODERN APPLIANCES & 





266 (Bernard ’Ave., Kelowna 
Agents fo.' the best and most Inex- 
pcnslvfc types of insurance 
, in tbe Volley-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
......... ........................................... .................. .................... ,_____________ __________ riTumber FARM LANDS at SMmon Arm ^ n
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED OFFICES FOR RENT -  APPLY of nationally. woU-known makes at n®ŵ  Trans-Canada we
from any part of the body with Bennett’s Stores y)(Kclownn) Ltd., bargaln^prlces.
SACA-PELO, a remarkable dheov
ery of the age. SACA-PELO con- 1 1-
tains no harmful Ingredient, and
will dc.stroy the hair root; ’LOR- b'Kroom, suitoblo for traveller^ or 
BEER LABORATORIES, 670 Oran- business man. Vacant Sept. 1st,
vlllc Street, Vancouver, B.C, _____________________________
02-8T-P sin g l e  ROOM FOR RENT-Qulot
specialize in all. types of farm’ lands.
263 Bernard Ave .'Kelowna. 8-T-tfc RADIOS^A fine selection of re- bo^ls.
----------------------------------------- conditioned radios ond radlo-phono rn n
combinations Irt a wide Choice of COLIN D.
BEAUTY PARLOUR BARGAIN
Beauty rarloiir Business M'ltb liVIng quarters for sale.
Por Full Particulars
Phone 197—SALMON ARM 
or Write Box 207 — Salmon Arm




Entries Close Saturday, September 2nd.
Write for prize list or get copy at your local newspaper.
•  PLAN TO ATTEND *
Top notch grand stand entertainment and 
Judging.
13 & 14th the famous Shetland Pony 
I Chuck Wagon Races 
The Madisons in their thrilling act on a 75- 
foot', pole.'":"
•  The renowned Estranello’s-oerobatlo '
\ ' family,'. '. . ■ ■
The little girl who does the Hulla on her father’s hand.
•  Midway —  Rides — Bands — Dance and 
Light Horse Events.
L IV E  STOCK SH O W  BY T H E  JU N IO R  FARMERS 
A N D  T H E IR  DA DS.
.'. ■’ ’.V' '■ ■ ' I'. 'v\:A'
GYMKHANA
Sponsored by; Kelowna 
Lions Club and the 
Qkanagan Light Horse 
- Improvement and Show 
Association. >
SEPT. 3  & 4
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3, AT GUISACHAN 
FARM AND





LABOR DAY NIGHT 
MEMORIAL ARENA 




MUNRO, REAL ESTATE. SALMON 
ARM, B.C, 74-tfc
Close in. . Phono 1097. 0-lc
MODERN APPLIANCES &
, -  -----—     -------------  , —  EXiECTRIC LTD
h ea r  AGAInL l IVE AQAINI Here dlsbrlct n®“{; bo/Ptal Also double jgg, , phono 430
notv, the nc\y sensnOonol Lcnrlng room. 427 Royal Ave. Phono 5WL
aid U>at has revolutionized tho ■ ' '' '' ___ 8-2-T-p
''Hard of Hearing World” Radio- v m.T.y  
oars. Small, light, powerful up_to
130 hours use with one battery, En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
OAN RADIO «f ELECrnUC LTD., 
1632 Pendozl St. 8-tfc
FURNISHED ;SUlTB-4 
rooms and bath. Immediate pos­
session. Rent $50 per month. Phono 
739. , 8-lp
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE—2 
floors and 4 basement rooms. 7 
rooms rentable, completely furnlsh- 
■n.tfe owner furnished
____________ or unfurnished ns desired. 8 tom-
CCM BICYCLES, aho RALEIGHS. bathrooms, 2 electric^ water
Complete stock of parts and acces* "P*}
mrlcs and good repair service. Cyc Good sized lot with fruit trees. 




, ----- -------- - Close to church
BUSINESS PERSOl^AL and school. Apply 1874 Ethel. B-lp
-Leon , at ElUs, 
BICYfXE SHOP,
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW XIgumming—new vise for Jointing, Marshall St., Phono 834-Xt,
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 7-2p
CAMPBELL'S’ town, grocery stores, meat market, 
45-tfo scboola and churches, etc., dose by. 
——  For further particulars apply to 
H1-F:0WERED spo r t in g  r if l e s  > m i  Richter Street. 5-2Tc
Write ior latest catalogue. Dealers* ~a7
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. *|GUSE FOR SALE IN MOST dc- 
Ltd., 320 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont. slrablo neighborhood. Flyo rooms 
’ 87-tfo nod two completely finished rooms
in tho basement with shower and
mover service. Edward A. Leslie, ijvRGE BRIGHT FURNISHED OR NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, toilet, also stationary tub, Electrl
2913 Pendozl. 7-tfc unfurnished housekeeping room Nordhelmer, Lesage, Sheriock-M*n- cnliy controlled furnace, double
or B ext^iii^es M inted vera^ah. Private entrance, nlng and BeU-Mlnsh^ Re- plumbing, tile and hardwood floors,An> roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed g, St 7-lc conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. largo plate glass windows and vo-
. ■ ' . *»«, , „  — ------ _ 1 _ ----------------------  Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, netlan blinds, landscaped. Apply
12 reprints and cnlargementi, 40c 'nvO-ROOM SUITE, furnished or Penticton. B.C., Phone 609. Box DU, Courier. 8-2c
and return pMtago unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave, 7-lc TB-tA,' ---------- - ------ ------------------------
MAtL ORDER ONLY 1!!:,!  ̂ J :  ____________________ ______ u nique  new , h o m e , BF-ST re-
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER CABINS, ROOMS, SUmsS-$15 DR Q P F R T Y  F O R  S A L E  ‘batrlct. Urge living room,
nNISllINO DEl’ARTMENT per month up. Tourist rates $130 orxa^sa bedrooms, mo-
Rcprlnts 4c each, P.O. Bo* 1556 per day and up. Lord's Auto Court, heVENUE PROPERTY FOR Sole, tern plumbing, garage, utility,
___.________________ ****’̂ ^  _____________ ______ ^ '^ ® Duplex up ,and down. Fruit trees,
roo m s OR ROOM AND BOARD B^TpHAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR iu.ruM» ok kuom WO U KU iX rj nK r^r'io i'ii Phone 807-Rl.
noors lately? For a jwrfeet new - 3  minutes walk from Post Office.
floor or an old floor made good.as* 579 Lawrence Ave,, phone urn. informatton. ONE ACRE OP LAND W m i
new. phone W -L. No dust when “ 'tf® ^Irc^OM HOUSE::
It's done by A. Gagnon, establishedII n uuii«r uj I». Vi«t«uuu, —’ o v,.nr> n \ i i  rvn nnlot atrAot rln«n trCCS. NCW SCVCn-fOOm hOUSO. NcW
Since 1938, Our address Is 523 Buck- rooms BY DAY OR * n m ! h i n ' w o o d s h e d  ond small garage. IJd
land Ave. 89-tfo minutes walk from ‘pS  ^ocks from Kelowna city llmtis.
IiBwrence Ave. Phone Eta-RI, M-tfc hariy imsscssion. »none for a man retiring. Reply
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO ------  , , ,
WORK phone John Fenwick at RENT THE BEST HAIX IN TOWN
447-1.. 7*2p to , £. Ewing, General Delivery,
8-3PUH  pnone Jonn een icx ai qaT v n v  n m i ' Kelowna DC1244 >R4 ’This Includes sidewalks, -“For parlies, dances, cohventlons, fOR .SALK BY uUILDKR--fl-uo^ Kciowna, u .k,,_____ ________ ____
cement floom. putty coal, fsnd fin- leccptlons, m celtn» etc. 'O t^e^u- J  ITRST CI-A8S DAIRY FARM,
Ish. interior and exterior ituccot * R<1 new Orchard City Club has ocatwms. Area now n, on i Okanaffan. Particulars Box
T y f u  t U  w r itr  to' T " r :  all the klkhen fadliUe. r e q u i^  S K r  8̂ 00^  pX ^ 5 . aS
Okanigan Mtiiton. EsUmstes are for any of these affaire -Phone UJ6 AM  ̂ f®c‘RM«» connected.
r .n . r .R  eo-lfc -*®r write Orchard City Social Rhone 1045-1-1.
Cbih, 227 l.*on Ave. 52-tfc
A tleiitioii R ural Residents
, ' ’ ' ■ ’ ■ . ■ . I ,____ n ______________' ' ■' .
CALLING EAST KELOWNA, OKANAGAn  MISSION, SOUTH KELOWNA. 
BENVOULIN, RUTLAND, GLENMORE, PEACHLAND and ELSEW HEREI
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION, 2980 PENDOZI ST., OFFERS YOU THE 
FOLLOWING OUTSTANDING BUYS-PHONE 1282-Y
1 New 12 cubic foot Universal Cooler Refrigerator. '
1 New 23 cubic foot reach-in freezer (plates).
1 New 10% cubic foot Universal Cooler Home Locker.
1 Rdconditioned water defrost blower coil.
1 Reconditioned V/2  h.p. Universal Cooler Freon Condensing Unit.
Reconditioned 1^4 b.p. Universal Cooler Methyl Condensing 
Unit.
«”tfc . 8-lp
TREKS: FOR T O P P I N a .  UAmiNO, 
taking out. including stump and FOR RENT
f i r
_ * r  SMALL STUCCO HOUSE — FUIX , ..........
plumbing. Ntwiy decorated. Inbild ^
S  nook and l»*h.n.uini ®t InlOXlCSttOn In 0 pUhRC
Fine of $15 and costs, was imposed
I DOUBLE
hauling away, or saw into firewood, room In modern house near hospl- 
JPhone Smith a t ItTM . BT-Uc tal Bo* 902. Courier. 5-lfc
These last three items are suitable for large walk-in refrigerators and carry a guaran­
tee the same as a new one.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL IN AT
Arctic Refrigeration
2980 Pendozl Street Phone 1282-Y
Your Universal Cooler Dealer with a Complete Workshop to Repair All Makes of
...»............... ...................................... Refrigeratorsi.- ■ '......... — -i,............ - •
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Bruins Belt Tigers In Opener, 
Stand To M ake It 2-0 Tonight
KQjOWNA c lu b  
CAPTURES LAWN 
BOWLING T IIIE
Don Wbitham’s . Kelowna 'Club 
rink Tuesday night won the Com-
By AL DENEGRIE:
eHANCES of the Kelowna Bruins coming through with a succes^ul defence of their Interior Senior B Lacrosse , League championship skyrocketed Tuesday when they grabbed 
vthe opiener in the finals by a decisive margin of 18-12.
Given only a whisper of a chance to beat the Vernon Tigers ^  „
on their own floor, the battling Bruins not only outran and out- *1^Ung“f!T̂ mpron‘.
gunned the league leaders but set themselves up on even terms ship, defeating the Junior Chamber 
in the crystal ball that holds the - future of this rugged and Dei^™webster 
bound-to-be-exciting best-of-seven square-oft. On the championship rink.
The victory, not altogether expected and certainly a s u r - ......................
prise in the Vernon camp, was a highly important one—for it 
represented the first time this year that Bqonie Sammartino’s 
Bengals have been licked on their home floor.







Thb edvatheaent is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government ol British Columbia.
a chance to nab a stronger foothold' 
on the Interior laurels here to­
night when these two bittpr rivals 
tangle in the second encounter. If 
past showings mean anything, the 
Bruins should get the nod, what 
with having beaten the Vernonites 
three times out of four on the 
Memorial Arena’s maple floor.
Game time tonight is 8:30. Indi­
cations today, after reserved seat 
tickets went on sale this morning.
AUCTION SALE
at CROWE'S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
ON SATURDAY NEXT -1 .3 0  P.M.
W h e n  goods from various homes will be-sold and 
include—
A lot of very useful furniture, stoves, davenports, beds, rugs, 
linoleum, pieces of carpet, pictures, graden tools, kitchen suite, 
buifet, etc., etc., etc.
ALSO FOR PRIVATE SALE
1 Reed American Organ in fine condition; 1 Goolerator fridge 
—8 ft.; 1 pair twin beds; 1 Norge Fridge—5 ft.; 1 tea wagon; 1 
piano—just overhauled and beautiful tone; 1 Admiral radio—like 
new; 1 cabinet Philco.
We have a nice selection of davenport suites and chesterfield' 
suites which are real values. Also value in all sizes complete beds; 
15 good cook stoves—real value; some all enamel; also, 2 cook 
stoves, suit camps. • w
We invite you to look over our show rooms. Always something of 
Interest at—
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms




SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed—
“TENDERS FOR ADDITIONS, 
KELOWNA, B.C.”
will be received on or before the twelfth of September, 
1950, for the carrying out of addition? and. alterations 
to the Telephone Company Exchange Building at 1405 
St. Paul St., Kelowna, B.C.
Plans, Specifications, Conditions of Contracts, and 
Forms of Tender may be obtained on or after August 
29th, on application to the undersigned, and upon deposit 
of a certified cheque for $25.00. This cheque will be re­
turned upon the receipt, in good order, of the Plans and 
Specifications.
The Okanagan Telephone Company does not bind 
it.self to accept any or the'lowcst tender, but will require 
a bond for $5,000.00 to be deposited by any contractor 
who may he cliosen to perform the contract.
Superinterident,
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
• 2900—32nd" Street, Vqrnbri, B.C.
24th August, 1950.
Third game will be at Vemoa 
on Saturday w ith  the fourth hero 
on Tuesday.
Pitched BatUe
While a thunderstorm raged out­
side at Vernon Tuesday a pitched 
battle was raging inside with the 
Bruins making the most of Vernon 
penalties in the first quarter to 
grab a 4-0 lead—one that was cut 
to one goal twice but never re­
linquished.
With only a lew lapses, the Kei- 
owna defence was almost peerless, 
time and 'again breaking* up dan­
gerous Vemoh rushes. And any 
time the fighting Tigers did breait 
through they didn’t find.netman A1 
Laface a soft touch.
Ernie Bianco, usually the big 
scoring. threat lor Kelowna, was su 
closely shadowed he had few 
chances at Stan Hammond. When 
he did, he had to rush them so fast 
they were usually wide of the 
mark.
Meanwhile there was no holding 
the league’s ace sniper, Sarge Sam- 
martino. As elusive as a bar or 
soap, the Vernon, star broke away 
for 12 shots on Laface, five of them 
beating the cat-like twinetender.
Missing Stan Mills, on his way- 
east for a professional hockey try­
out, the Tigers never could get their 
famed razzledazzle passing plays. 
working.
Bruins, too, were minus a poten­
tial kingpin in Marcus Smith, tlie 
veteran- “fox” of boxla. Expected 
here from Trail 'for- the , finals. 
Smith failed to show up for .the 
• Tuesday clash. Whether he will be 
here tonight wasn’t known at press 
time.
Man for man the Bruins were.rthe 
better team Tuesday and deservea 
the win. But the Tigers made it 
plenty tough all the way except for 
the last two minutes of the game 
when the defence fell completely 
1- apart and Kelowna salted the game 
away, with three fast goals.
Referees Roily Sainmartino of 
Vernon and Archie Stiles of Kel­
owna, were in tight control; all the 
time, overlooking just enojgh lo 
make it interesting but clamping 
down before any Donnybrooks flar­
ed up. T hese  two men will see the 
series through'in place of neutral 
referees as planned, earlier.
BOX SCORE
VERNON ' SG G A P
Hammond, ;goal ....... 0 0 0, 0
G. Bush, i..... . 0 ■ .0 0
Conley 3 2 0 ,4
McGluskey ........  3 0 0 2
Caryk   ,0 0 0 z
Bertoia    5 1 0  C
Dominici ............ ..... 2 0 0 a
Watt ......................  2 1 0 i
Douglas 2 0 1 z
B. Sammartino ...... 3 0 0 a
S. Sammartino ...... 12 5 1 a
Norman i..... . 5 2 , 2 i
Ritchie ........   '.. 3 1 l a
Johnson .;...........    0 0 0 l
Totals ..............     40 12 5 IJ
KELOWNA .. SG G A F
Laface, goal......... :...... 0 0 0 C
E. Rampone .......   4 1 0
L. Rampone....,....... . 1 0  1 1
Martin .............     3 2 3 I
E. Bianco ...........    0 0 0 (
Simpson ..............   4 3 0 i
Kane ...................   7 2, 1 ;










A draw and a special playoff had 
to be used this year to decide the 
championship that usually goes to 
the quartet that ends at the top of 
the league at the end of the sched­
ule. But this year three teams— 
Kelowna Club, Jaycees and Rotary 
—ended in a deadlock for first.
Each had 10 points on live wins 
and two losses;Kelowna Club drew 
the bye into the final while Jay­
cees disposed of Rotary in the semi­
final played Monday night, by a 
score of 19-13.
RED SOX CAN WRAP UP SERIES 
WITH A REPEAT HERE SUNDAY
With the Kelowna Elks Red Sox showing a, return 
on Sunday to their mid-season peak form, the Dick 
Murray-piloted nine now are given a better than 50-50 
chance to take the measure of North Kamloops—possibly 
in two straight—and advance into the B.C. Interior Base-, 
ball League final. ‘ , •
This Sunday will tell whether^the sages are right or 
wrong when tlte Sox take on North Kamloops at Elks 
Stadium at 2>^p.m. in the second game of the best-of- 
three semi-finals. Sox, w^h the first game under their 
belt by a 7-6 count at Kamloops Sunday, and on their 
home diamond for the second, are in the favored position 
to wrap up the series without a stopover.
Pete Scott, who mastered the North Karaloopsians 
on Sunday, will be after his second playoff win this 
Sunday. Meanwhile, at Kamloops, Kamloops GYO team 
will also be out to beat Kamloops Elks again and clean 
up the other semi-final brackiet. ^
shortly. Also under conslaeraUon wipe out the deficit, now said lo 




Undaunted by their. surprise 
knockout from the provincial sen­
ior B trail'by {he defending cham­
pion Penticton Rexalls, the Kelow­
na Aces have every, intention of 
perking* up a few hundred ears at 
the Vancouver' Little World Series, 
come Labor Day week-end. ;
, Double winners . the , past two 
years of the provincial girls’ Teen 
Town honors m softball, the Aces 
will be leaving next Wednesday by 
chartered bus with hopes high of 
becoming the first triple winners 
in Teen Town history.
Finances still pose a problem^or 
, the Aces, their last effor,*. at an 
amateur talent show last week fail-, 
ing to net them anything. Howevei 
there -will be seven seats on the 
bus available for local boosters, 
proceeds from which wLl help the 
cause.
TCcep in Trim
Anyone wishing to make the 
jaunt (the Ac'es will be gone about 
six days) should contact manager- 
coach Bud Fraser as soon as pos-
• sible.
Just to keep from getting rusty 
before the provinciat playoffs on 
September 2 and 3 (Saturday ana 
Sunday) Fraser has arranged for 
two exhibtion games, one at Hope 
on August 30 and the other at 
Nanaimo on August 31 (providing , 
the rail-boat strike is over by that 
time).
- While in. Vancouver last yeai 
the Aces were feted royally, even, 
to being the guests of Mayor 
Charles Thompson and inscribing 
their names on the visitors’ book in 
the City Hall.
I Word already has been received 
I here that, the Aces have been 
? draw.**, against the West Point Grey 
I Teen .’own team (Vancouver) in 
I the Llctle World Series’ first rouna.
I Contest Winners •
! At the amateur talent show in
• Empress Theatre last week, where 
V attendance was disappointingly 
' Small, Jimmy Cochrane, cowboy 
' singer and impersonator, got the
• top nod from the judges. ,
I Bill Ritchie, Naramata western 
1 balladcer, won second spot while 
! third went to vocalist Helen Holtz- 
1, man of Rutland. Ken Tutt of 
) “Lonely Little Petunia" renown,




Two of Kelowna’s top track 
stars had to pass up last week-end 
provincial junior meet at Vancou­
ver but they hope to take in the 
open meet at Nanaimo over the 
Labor Day .week-end.
Both sprinter . Marilyn Oatman 
and miler Fred Turner were stay- 
at-homes last .^week-end owing to. 
lack of transportation.
At Nanaimo Turner expects to 
defend his open B.C. championship 
he woa in the mile event last year. 
[Turner also won the Hugh Thomp­
son Memorial Trophy, B.C.’s high­
est track award, at Nanaimo last 
year.
. following the flower show. Attend­
ance'was way, below what was ex­
pected.
The same spokesman said an­





- All Seats Reserved—75  ̂ and 60  ̂
Children—Section 6 only 25^
Kelowna is one game up in this do or die best-of* 
seven championship playoff series Come and see 
the fastest game on two feet.
LAWN BOWLERS 
VIE FOR TITLES
Rolloffs > for men’s and women’s 
singles and doubles championships 
of the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club are under way.
Farthest, advanced is the men’s 
singles where A. E. Bostock al­
ready has secured a berth in the 
final. Who he -will meet depends 
on the outcome of several other 
games in other brackets.
Men’s doubles, ladies’ singles and 
doubles arfc in the early stages with 
quarter-finals and finals* expected 
to be reached in a week’s time.
HOCKEY DEFICIT 
NOW AT $2,000
Second attempt by the Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Club to raise money 
the bingo way so as to help wipe 
out outstanding debts netted the 
club less than' $100, a S;pokesman 
disclosed this week.
The latest hockey bingo night , 
was held in the - arena on: Saturday ,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 (KELOWNA)
Enrollment of New Pupils
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH
New students entering Grades 10, 11, and 12 and Senior. Matriculation 
should report to the Senior High School Office between the hours of 
2.00 and 4.00 p.m. on Wednesday, .Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
August 30 and 31 and September 1 and 2.
KELOWNA JUl^IOR HIGH
Pupils registering in Grades 7, 8 and 9 who did NOT attend the follow-' 
ing schools in 1949-50 should report to the Kelowna Junior High School, 
between the hours of 2.00 and 4.00 p m., August 30 and 31, and Septem­
ber 1 and 2: Kelowna Junior High, East Kelowna, Okanagan Mission, 
Mission Creek and Benvoulin.
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY
Students enrolling for the first time in Grades 1 to 6 should report to 
the Office‘of the Principal, Kelowna Elementary School, corner DeHart 
and Richter Street, between the hours of 2.00 and 4.00 p.m. on Wednes­





Totals ...... .......... .,,.. 43 18 12 13
, . Score by Periods
VERNON ...........  1 4 3 4-'12
KELOWNA .........   4 4 5 5—18
Shots Stopped V .
By Hammond 7 5 3 10—25
By Laface .......  5 8 5 10-28
Referees: A. Stiles, Kelowna; K. 
Sammartino, Vernon.
AzvsdOS.... ........... .......... . .... CHF
? KIMBERLEY HAS 
i LYALL SWANEY 
AS PUCK COACH
We care proud to present to the 
Hard of Hearing R  A t l l i i lT  A R C
•  The scintillating ncw/,starlct model 62.
•  A joy to hear with—a joy to wear.
•  Weighs only oz. without batteries.
Wo arc pleased to have been Riven llio oppoitiinUy by WALLACE ELECTRIC LTD. 
VANCOUVER to show this “OEM" In Uearing Aids. At the moment we have only one 
lample, however, please, feel frees to come in for a demonstration and literature. Wo 
know that the tone and power, if required, will astound you.
•  Up to 130 hours use from the Mercury "A” BaUery.
•  We carry fresh baUertrs always for all makes of hearluit aids.
Hriiig >«tur heuriiig problem'; to U'̂ , \vc waul to help you ami wo ( ',\N ,
Kelogan Radio & Electric Ltd.
YOUR HEARING AID CENTRE
• The largest supply of batteries in the Interior
Kimberley Dynamiters this week 
annoirticed who would be their 
coach during the 1950-51 Western 
International Hookey League cam; 
pqfgris.
.1710 new mentor is Lyall (Butch) 
Swanoy, former defenceman with 
Vancouver Canucks, where ho was 
rated as tops in rearguards in the 
1940-47 season.
The 31-year old star began his 
hockey with Notre’ Dame, Juniors 
in ' southern Sasknlchewan then 
continued In senior company with 
Chatham, Regina, Kimberley, Van­
couver Canucks and then back to 
Kimberley.
Ho dropped out of play last year 
owing to a back injury,
With Swnney chosen by the Dy­
namiters, all four clubs in the: 
WIHL now have their coached. 
"Scoop" Bentley rcmolns with Spo­
kane Flyers while the Nelson 
Maple Leafs have, Eddie Wares and 
thoTi'all Smoke Eaters have Bobby 
Kirk.
October 14 has boon mentioned as 
the date for the first WIHL game- 
in Kimberley,
c h o o s e  C a l v c v l  W h i s k i e s
VICKERS* U O lltiu io  IN CANASa 
AWP u  Oisiiriutib kv CaivfH

















PLASTERERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES  
BUILDING PAPERS 










a. H  n  u  I.
Livmoaopmii'-OHir-Q
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR . 
STORM SASH YET?
Even if wo never have another winter as severe as tho 
last one you will still bo in need of Storm Sash;, Our mild 
winters can sUll use up an unnecessary’ amount of fuel 
which could bo conserved with tho installation of Storm 
Basil. Storm Sash do eventually pay for themselves in 
fuel savings . . . and the ndded comfort is worth tho ini­
tial expense. In order that you will bo assured of haying 
your Storm Sash In plenty of time you shquld order them 
NOW. This will give you time to have them fitted and 
pointed, and ready for when the cold weather comes, 
hmno 1180 and we will have an experienced vflndow <yi- 
tlmator call to measure your Storm Sash requirements.* 
Estimates glmlly given without obligation. _____
WESTBANK BRANCH
NOW OPEN ,
West side residents now have tho opportunity of ptir- 
ehnslng their lumber and building supplies right in West- 
bank. n ils modtrn, new branch will provide a complete 
building service for this fast growing community. Call 
(n at the KSM Weslbank and look over the stock and 
samples. Jim Cowan, our nesldent Ilepresentntlvo will he 
pleased to help you with your building problems.
B e  W e ath e r-W ise /
This is excellent weather for painting both indoors and 
outdoors. Get your exterior painting done before the fall 
rains start . . .  by so doing you assure yourself of a 'well 
sealed paint job that won’t peel oil, Painting on damp 
surfaces Is bound to give trouble and you can’t delay your 
paint program until too late in tho year. It is better to do 
your Indoor painting now also, os you can have doors and 
windows open to oir the house out and complete a good 
drying job. We have everything the painter requires fea­
turing General Paint Corporation products and high quali­
ty brushes, turps, thinners, lifisced oil, otc. Our paint ex­
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FABSI QUOTAS IN LABD
Farmeni in Yugoslavia are re­
quired to deliver specific quantities 
of lard in 1950 instead of a definite 
number of hogs, according to a  re­
cent decree which changed the pre­
vious regulations cailing for deilv- 
cries in hogs as detcrniined by the 
size of the farms.
Britain will receive a minimum
of 15 thousand tons of buttqr and 
25 thousand tons of bacon from the 
Netherlands during 19W, according 
to recent estimates announced by 
the Ministry of Food and the Min­
istry of Agriculture. Other com­
modities in the agreement will In­
clude starch products, fruit and 
vegetables, meat products, game, 
fish products, seeds, bulbs, plants, 
flowers, breeding cattle and bees.
FREQUENT SERVICE
BEIW aN  A U  
B.C.AND PRAIRIE POINTS
Ut Anow's pra-plgnn«d siovlag 
tarries' rallsva yoa of ihs coual- 
Ism dsledlt of siovins—aim s o 
protipl, Mfs, aa]oyobls aovs.'
For complete information call collect
V A N C O U V B t M A  0535 —  N ELSO N  1106
ARROW VANS MOVE YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR U ,SA.'
ARROW VAN ami STORAGEllD.
Granvlile Island, Vancouver, B .C  613 Wcud St., Nelson, B.C
I BUSINESS AND H  I  P  l< T  T  A  D  V  1 




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
rBABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST
W illits Block Phone 89
M W  fflGHWAtr 
R O U n THROUGH 
VERNON SOUGHT
VERNON—For ■ the umpteenth 
time, the route of the number five 
highway inside Vernon's city limits 
, is in process of b ^ g  changed. 
Jugg l^  around between several 
different north and south approach­
es and exits, the-highway now may 
be. Crotn tiiê  south, along 32nd. 
Street, east oh Schubert Avenue 
and to the Amwirong highway 
connection via Pleasant Valley 
Road. >
The latest route vifas itraced for 
the city council lest week by City 
Engineer ,F. G. deWolf, who said 
C. D. Grigg, assistant public works 
engineer, had .asked for permission 
to xise Schubert Avenue and Pleas­
ant Valley Road as the number five 
. 'highway. 7.;:;;
The previously chosen artery, 
along 32nd Street, Mara Street and 
43rd Avenue, was in "such poor 
condition.”
The council earlier h ad , b ^ h  
talking: about the changing routes 
and agreed that some definite deci­
sion should be reached as .soon as 
' -'possible.;
Schubert Avenue, smooth as a 
bowling green with its fresh coat 
of hard surfacing, might not stand 
A RUSSIAN SIDECAR captured during the Taejon campaign is up to the demands of the present 
used by two U.S. soldiers as a means of transport for their return to day highway traffic, Mayor 'T. R. B. 
headquarters in South Korea. They are Arthur Sweeney of Jacksonville, Adams ^stated. But he admitted 
Fla., and John Smith of Kansas City, Missouri. Small Russian equipment that the highway through the east-
such as this has given North troops great manoeuvrability in Korea’s est route would he to the city’s own
narrow roads. advantage. ■
—Central Press Canadian At this point, C. W. Morrow,
' ■ M.L.A. for tlie North Okanagan and
non road,i not in any of the dls- « ty  solicitor came into the 
tricts — ' and Mayor Adams asked him if he
_  ' _ . .. . . would support the city’s suggestion
PMcy Ge§p, of the BMD, acted that an agreement be entered into
with the provincial government to 
retary-manager of tho BiWQp, wno keep Schubert Avenue up to its 
IS bIso Hutlund fire chief, acted as present standard. ^ 
secretary. fThe general view of the -Mp/ j,jorf6w aCTeed this was the 




RUTLAND—Possibility that Rut- . .• .  ...
. land will support its own local fire tn ^ r .  annual meeting of the 
brigade already in existence rather was R ^ed  fay
. be best served by supporting 
Rutland brigade.





Licensed Custom Brokm  
Financial Reports - Income TU
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
than join the proposed fire protec­
tion district centred in Kelowna to 
include Benvoulin, Okanagan Mis­
sion and East Kelowna, was seen 
today;
oring the holding of a plebiscite on 
the matter.
-endorse the move. Mayor Adams 
declared the city did not wish to 
see Schubert Avenue ruined again 
by heavy traffic.
City Engineer F. G.: deWolf was 
asked to see Mr. Grigg and to con­
tact Mr. Morrow regarding - the 
agreement with Mr. Carson.
Four persons who sat through the
INSURANCE AGENTS
Clark &  Thompson
Accoonting and Auditing' 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7  ̂ Phone 457 
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
iwUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJIJV.LC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST 0 . WOOD, B.C.L.S. 
: 268 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Telephone 746
■ . ■'I. '
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER,. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1, Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implemenb
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Scot k .  Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 858 
, ‘Suite s, Mill Ave, Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly 'opposite the pew theatre)
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wave
llair Styling and Tinting 
1M6 pendoxi S t.; : Phone 642
ROOFING
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
"Hairstyles by WlUlam"
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Youi- assuAnoe of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phono 1338
It was pointed out by the secre­
tary that the a c t ; provides for , a
_p e ti tio n to b e d ra w n u p a n d c ir -
A joint meeting of the trustees • culated, : rather than a plebiscite, council meeting were.-interested in 
of the Black Mountain, Hollywood The trustees were of the opinion the route of the highway as their 
and Brent Davis Irrigation Districts that another meeting should jjg businesses, depend to a great extent 
was held Friday night to consider held, of the water users of all the upon the tourist t ^ i c .  They 
plans for the'possible formation of three districts, to clarify the quos- would oppose a switch from the 
a fire protection district, to include tion,_ decide on the matter of a Pleasant yhlley Road section of 
the three .'Irrigation :districts to- plebiscite or a petition, and explain the arterial highway. , 
gether with the area along the Ver- the matter more fully to all con­
cerned.'
A tentative date of Thursday,
Sept. 7 was set.
Robert Milne, of Saskatoon, ar­
rived oh: Thursday last to take 
oyer;: the business fotmerly operat­
ed by ’Thomas “Scotty” Angus.The 
latter is planning to open a biisi- 
nesh in Kelowna in the near ■ futiirh










C.q.M, and English BICYCLES 
Rcpnlra and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
CONTRACTOR
SIGNS AND ART WORK
phone S43 or 1010
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  , . ' ■
s »
T E W P ilN g i




Free estimates on buildings any­
where In' the Volley. tVe carry 
liability Insurance fot* your pro- 
tecllon. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1097 757 Harvey Ave.
' Kelowna, n.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
J. E. M. WARD
lUriLOtNO CONTRACTOR
•  Modern Homes
•  Kitrlirn CablneU
•  Store I'laturrs
PHONE 787-R '
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Di«lrlbutor.s of: Camp Surgical 
Relt.s and Hreast Supports
Private rtlUng rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Gtrdlea, Corsets, 
Corselldttcs and Rras 
1516 PendozI St. Phone 613
---------- ...... .— ......... ..... t_____
s s t a a s i y f
SURI/tyS SHOW CmUJBEM 
P B e r e R i f  l O T o i  o v E B
SNV o W E R  P ICE cesm.1
M W ^ n j) iN ( i
VAWUK HIT NEW 
HIGH IN CANADA
Total new cbnstructioh work in 
Canada reached a high of $383,000,- 
000—an increase of, three per cent 
over the corresponding period last: 
year—-according to the, latest Issug 
of “Housing in : Canada,” a quah' 
terly ' report published; by Central ' 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
____  ̂ ’This increase, the report states,
London, England, areAisltors at the was mainly due to a rise of five: 
home, of their son-in-law and per cent, in new residential con- 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bendy, struction. Housing starts during 
Their visit was highlighted by the^^^^® three months of this year 
"arrival of a nine-pound four-ounce showed an increase of six per cent':
over the same period In 1949, while 
the increase in new construction 
other than housing was less thai 
two per cent.
The report further states that un­
der the plan for federal-provincial 
co-ogeratiori in the housing field, 
provincial legislative ;^authorlty has 
been granted to the governments of 
Newfoundland, NeW Brunswick) 
Quebec, Ontario,; Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan and British Columbia to 
enter into agreements with tho 
Federal Government. ^
These agreements provide for the 
acquisition of land and the con­
struction-of projects for sale; or 
renh—the cost to be borne 75 per 
cent by the federal government, 25 
per cent by the provincial govern­
ments. , Construction has already 
been started on 140 units in St, 
John’s, Newfoundland, under this 
' plan.' ; ,,, '
Reviewing the production of con­
struction materials during the first 
quarter of 1950, ‘IHousing in Cana­
da" states that, for' the most parti 
the output of materials increased 
over the saihe period last year, 
During the first three months, the 
composite index of producton of 
construction materials other than,, 
lumber showed an increase of six 
per cent over the I6vel for the cor­
responding period of 1940, A do- 
clino in lumber output in the first 
quarter of 1050 was tho result of 
declining overseas orders and in­
clement weather coqditions. wlilch 
slowed down woods operations In 
many, parts of tho country. This do- 
cllno was not serious In Itself, tlie 
'report observes, but the subsequent 
Increase In demand for Canadian 
lumber in the United States, had 
the effect pf depleting .stocks and 
Incrcnslng prices.
, Mrs, J. Cassidy, of Calgary, was 
a recent visitor at-the home of Mr.- 
and Mrs. McNiven.
Mr. and Mrs. George Philpott, of
son to the Dendys on Friday .last.
Edward Sedgewick, of San Diego, 
California, has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Gray during the 
past week.
Mr. and ,Mrs. A. Hill, of* Enchant­
ment, Alta.; were recent visitors 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. McNiver '
« • *
Miss Helen Heltzman returned 
home last week from summer 
school at me coast. Miss Heitzman 
is going to teach at 'Williams Lake 
this coming term.* * *
Mrs. Wes Barber was a visitor 
to '/ancouver during the past week. 
• * *
Maurice Truitt was a visitor 





i’i 'm o n i . \ r x ic  niYuiciAN
143f Water KHcct 
iivi-r C N IL Telrgrnph Office 
I’hoc.c.i: Office 353; Rcsutcnce 198
R. W. HAGGEN
n.C, LAND SURVEYOR
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Ilcrnaril Avis.
KELOWNA A OR(4N» FORKS
FIVE-YEAR-OLD Johii Jenicn, 
.ihows lie wanta t<i he frlenda with 
this Lord noaeon. The nichmond 
!ItII. Ont„ calf is one of the entries 
in Kxtiihttlori’s Cattle Show thla 
year. Moi'e llinn 1,100 head of cnttlc 
are expected to vie for $24,000 In 
pi i'/.e money and championship ho­








PISH  r o d  A cn ire . 
pEOPie u rn  YOU!
SMITH FUllN ITU RE
' ^ ' COI^ANY
' ....
iiARBftrottD ru R iiir in u i
CHARITY StNGlNn 
CHATHAM. Ont. tCPl-The- lo­
cal chapter ol the swiety for pres­
ervation of barbershop singing has 
decided to ap|>car »t least onto' 
month on any charity program or 
stage show Tree of cjmrge. In tho 
event that no shows are planned.
YICKiaUir It iittlllll*  III CARAOA 
A«» i8 • i l ' t i i t a t i *  tff C k h n t
MANY VISITORS 
HEAD FOR OYAMA
OYAMA—-Ml.sa Valeric Stephen 
returned last Saturday from' n trip 
to the const.
Miss Jean Cnldcr, of Vgneouver, 
will bo thi guest of Mr. and Mrs, L. 
G. Norman and family for ten days 
during which they plan a five-day 
trip to Revclsloke.« • D' '
Guests ol Ihe Blue Water LodRo 
while visiting In Oyama were Mr. 
and Mr,!. Donald Wilders of Van­
couver, friends of Mrs. E. Hull; 
Mr. and Mrs, D, Androrson and son. 
David, of Son Francisco, relntlve.s 
of Mr. and Mrs, G. Polhecary.« •. »
II. n. Thomson suffered serious 
Injuries to both his hands whilq 
working with a chain saw, 1), May 
Injured the muscles of his back 
when lie fell off Iris truck whilo 
unloading fruit,
On Sept. ‘29 E. Nellch will take 
over tho property now belonging
to R. Rea ond family,
•  •  •
G, Porker has bought tho prop­
erty now owned by E. A. 1-ens.
R. I.,aldmt«it formerly of tho U 
and M. air service, has taken over 
tho garage business previously op- 
e ro l^  by E. L. Akin. Mr. Lnldmnn 
brings his wife and small son to
reside In Oyama. ,• • » . ' ' . '2 .
Oil tJ now on hand to complete 
the oiling of the roads In the dls-
Fashions interest the ladies. Here’s 
a tip from Bennett !’s! New hat# 
hold look appeal, texture interest. 
They’re small-deep crowned, wider 
brimmed than last season.' Elegant 
choice of colors.
H e r e 's  Another Tip from B ennett's. . . 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A GOOD USED 
ELECTRIC WASHING m a c h in e  DURING
2_2ix; i.7
li; - . ' /O '  '.Vi!
A nd Look A t T his! — —̂ -----
FREE -  FREE -  jp^EE!
2  S q u a r e  G a l v a n i z e d  T u b s
a n d
2  G i a n t  P a c k a g e s  o t  R i n s o
W ITH  EVERY WASHER PURCHASE.
.9  Full Budget-Terms Available.
H R E  THIeY ARE! THE lO GREATEST
W A l m l i i W
IN KELOWNA AND DISTRIcT
a • •H urry  
Avoid D isappointm ent
Other griand buys, too!
How About That!
1 only Connor Electric Washer. 
Copper tub. Brand now Elec­
tric Motor, All new parts in­
stalled in thorough .repair.
Arid we’re O tI Q i
not fooling .;........ . dyJblTatlV
A Price That’s Hard 
to Beat! ^
1 only Beatty Electric Washer. 
Baked enamel, full recondition­
ed, relioblc wnshlngat a modest
S " ! . . ..., $59.50
Think of This—
~ A  Westinghouse!
1 only in white enamel in 
vor.y- excellent condition, You 
have been them nil now hero’s
............ $ 5 5 . 0 0
1 Only Coffield Elec­
tric Washing Machine
Green enamel finish. Alumin­
um gyrator. First class running 
order. Will give year of good 
service, (IlQ G  Pxft
Price ... tD 057*tlV  ,
1 Only Connor Electric 
Washing Machine
Copper tub, well-made with 
lots of heavy use and long 
service loft. f tO K  HIV
Price only tpAify'aUv
Includirig premium olTer.
1 Only Easy Electric 
Washing Mjachine
Baked tvhlte enamel, gyrator 
type, thoroughly ovcrlinulcd. 
Mechanism ns now, a real buy.
, With premium (CKO K O  
oiTor .................
1 Only Fairgrieve Elec­
tric Washing Machine
A genuine Fairgrieve In green 
enamel. Extra largo tub. In 
excellent condition. A real
r . ; .....:....... . $ 5 5 . 0 0
Believe it or Not!
1 only Beatty Electric Washer , 
complete with genuine alumi­
num drain tray. You'll have to 
SCO this to appro- (DQQ K O  
elate it. LOOKl ® 0 5 /.D U
Here’s Kelowna’s Hot­
test Washer Special
ColTlold clcctrlo washer. Alu­
minum tub. Newly painted in 
good running ' (DOQi K O  
order ...., ,i.......
Look! A Genuine 
May tag Washer
with drain hose attachment, 
Runs smoothly. Complete tIvlUi 
large, roomy square tu b ......... -
....... $29.50
Full selection of new Wdstinghouso 
Washers complete with pumps 
available at Bennett’s,
INVESTIGATE OUR NEW  
PURCHASE AND RENTAL  
PLAN,
A small cash payment places one of 
these smart models in your home.
RADIO SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT
Let us check over your radio 
and put it in first-class order 
for coming fall programmes.
PHONE 1
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell, 
Bethrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty,
, STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.




T & ^ C O F r e £  C A IK E S
•  Tbtse toothsome Iljlqr Coffee 
Cikcs ate ft sample of ffie sopetb 
mutts you get with new nelsdi* 
maos’i  Royal Fast Risiog Pty 
.Ycastl No mote anxiety about 
yeast cakM that stale.and weak- 
cnlFleisdunann's new Oty Yeast 
keeps iu li strengib, jast’Otlimg 
aiMout zeftis
iMMth’s supply!
DO •— get a
FUKY COFFEE CAKES
•  Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs. granu­
lated s n ^ ,  1 tsp. salt and % c  
shoitenine cool to lukewaim. 
Meanwhue. measure into a laige 
bowlUclnkewarm water, 1 tsp. - 
granulated sugan stir until su{^
Is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en- 
vdqpe Fldschmann's Royal Fast 
Riring Dry YeasL Let stand 10 
mins. THEN sthr wdL 
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in 3 well-beaten eggs. Stir in 
2 c  once-sifted bread flour; beat 
until smooth. Work in 2V2 c. 
(about) once-sifted bread flour. 1 
Knead on lightly-floured board 
until smooth and elastic. Place in < 
greased bowl and grease top of 
dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix.% c. 
granulated sugar and 2 tsps 
ground ciimamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixture on baking board.
. Divide dough into 2 equal por- ; 
tions and turn out one portion ’ 
onto prepared board. Roll out'' 
into a. 12̂  square; fold from back . 
to front and from one side to the 
other. Repeat rolling ami folding 
3 more times; flouring board 
lightly if it becomes sticky. Seal 
cdg^ of folded dough'ana place 
ip>a'greased 8" square cake pan* 
and pat out to fit the pan; butter 
top lightly and press walnut' 
halves well into the dough.' 
Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
cinnamon mixture on board and' 
treat second portion of dough 
saxSe as first portion. Cover and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350°; 
15 mins./whOe preparing the fol-, 
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for 5 mins., 1 c. granulated sugars 
VIA tsps. grated orange rind, ŷ ' 
c. nutter or margarine and 1/4 c. 
orange juice.! Quickly pour hot 
syrup over the 2. partially-baked! 
c^es ' and bake cakes a ^ u t 1.5; 
minŝ  longer. Stand baked cakes' 
on cake coolers for 20 minutes; 




butter, add flour and cook until it 
is frothy. Add milk and season­
ings and cook, stirring contanUy, 
imtU tbickenedj Add cucumber^ 
reheat and serve. Yield; six serv­
ings.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, IWO
VANCOUVm GUESTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Turricr Fumerton have aa 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
•Whaley and family, of Vancouver. 
Mrs, .Whaley is a sister td Mrs. 
Fumertion.
Victoria M an Takes Lilian M. Sugars 
A s Bride A t Lovely Mid-Suxamer Wedding
[ Hither and Yon
Pastel colored gladioli set the 
scene for the mid-summer wedding 
which united in marriage. Miss Lil­
ian Margaret Sugars, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R- J. Sugars, of Kel­
owna, and Mr. Lelahd Eugene Mil­
ler, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Miller 
of Victoria.'
Rev. Grant E. Dale, Princeton, of­
ficiated at the evening ceremony, 
held in St.'Michael and All Angels'- 
Church, Wednesday, , of last week.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a lovely gown of 
white taffeta, fashioned with full 
gathered skirt and net yoke. A
t Centering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake, topped 
by pink and white carnations and 
heather.
For the occasion the bride’s 
ipother chose a multi-colored dress 
of jersey with white accessories and 
corsage of carnations. The groom's 
mother was attired in blue-grey 
crepe trimmed with pink, with 
matching hat and gloves.
sage was o f  pink carnations.
For their, two-week honeymoon, 
the bridal >.'ouple are motoring to 
points south. . On their return they 
will reside, in Prince Rupert. For
ON HOLIDAY . . . Miss Judy 
Wilson, daughter of Mr; find Mlrs. 
R  H. Wilson, accompanied Mr. ̂ d  
Mrs. ' Harold Barter to the coast, 
and will continue on to Seattte, 
Wash., where : she will visit with 
Her cor-, friends for a week.
beaded tiara held her white net veil her going away outfit, the Ibride
RETURN: HOME . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W.' A.V Shilvbck and daughter 
Jean, returiled home after a visit 
to Vancouver.
’The cucumber is one of the oldest 
known dndts and has been culti- 
■vated around the, world for cen­
turies. In England, and on the Am­
erican continent, large immature 
^bucumbers are used extensively 
fo r ' salad and their cool fresh­
ness has led to the common 
eiq;>ression “cool as a cucumber”. 
Gherkins are of West Indian origin 
and are a small variety with many 
spines. In that coimtiy the gher­
kins are used either, fresh, cooked« 
or pickled. Very immature cucum­
bers of other varieties grown on 
this oontinent are pickled and call­
ed'gherkins.
Cucumbers, although relished by 
Canadians when used in salads, are 
seldom cooked and served as a 
vegetable. Here are some sugges'̂ ' 
tions: ■ '
and she carired a bouquet of pale 
pink carnations and heather, soft­
ened by white tulle. !
Attending the bride was Miss 
Madeleine Sugars, sister of trie 
bride. She wore an organza gown 
of pale yellow and a picture hat. 
Mauve and yellow gladioli, centrea 
by a pink carnation, composed her 
bouquet. As flower girl, five-year- 
old Miss Jennifer Sands, wore u 
rose organza dress and poke-bon­
net s.y led hat. She carried a bas­
ket; of sweet peas and gladioli.
Supporting the groom was Mr. 
Frank Miller, while Mr. Tommy 
Miller and Mr. Keith'Tutt, acted as 
ushers. Mr. John Sugars was solo­
ist.
. Following the ceremony; a recepr 
tioh was held on the lawn at tne 
brides’ home, with ,60 guests at- 
tending. Mr. Keith ’Tutt proposea
■> a toast, to which the ' groom re­
sponded. Presiding at the '- unto 
: 'were Mrsi G. H. Wilson and Mrs. M. 
Locock, while serviteurs were 
Misses Vivien Venidour and Bev­
erly Lewis.
wore a moss-green gabardine suit, 
complemented by wine accessories. 
Her corsage was of pale pink car­
nations.
Qut-ofTtown guests wer'! Mrs. R.
M. Lewis, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.-
N. Daggett, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Britton, Kamloops; Mrs. E. J. 
Williams, Vernon; and the A.YJ’.A. 
grt)up from Vemon.
M a c a r o n i  B r i l l s  Q i e m f
t a R N M IO N  W ACM O*'*'
edge of pan- cheese until sino .
blend in most of g o«t maaj lemainmB
baking dish. To^.^ in mode^






Cook w ith A liik that's 
rich enough for Cream Recipes!
IT’S 'TRUEl Carnadon.Evaporated Milk is wonderful for "creaming” 
coffee. . .  for w h ip p in g fo r  most cream purposes. . •
HERE’S WHY: Carnation is whole milk,evaporated to the consistency 
of cream—made double-rich in milk nourishment.
FOR MX regular milk'pu;^oses, just dilute Carnation Milk with an equal 
' ■ amount of water;.'''" , .
"180
For ooiy luAunertimo cooking 
plan your meoli around the pop­
ular Union Table-Ready Meat,. 
You'll provide your faihily with 
ita full ihore of nourtihment while
?living yourself plenty of time Of lummer fun. Ready cooked 
*<-{utt servo end eat. You'll 
oppreeiott the Union quality, and 
enjoy the Union flovor.
O COOKIO HAM
•  SASSCCUt LOAF
•  rOSK e HAM lOAF
•  UVfR SAUSAOE
•  JHllEO TONGUiS 
p  NtANKFUSTS
•  KROGNA
a MACAKONI 3 CHICSI LOAF
WANT TO RESIDE HERE . , . 
Colonel and Mrs.. Mel Poulter, of 
Oxted, Surrey, Eng., were the re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Attwood. They were so delightea 
•with Kelowna, that it is their inten­
tion to move here in the near fu- 
ure. They will leave by plane from 
the Dorval airport, Montreal, at the 
end of the month.
* • •
HERE FOR ,TWO. V[EEKS . . . 
Mr.: and Mrs. Fred Drab, Mr. 1 and 
Mts. Roy Widmeyer and Mr. M. 
Drab, all of Vancouver, are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Widmeyer, dn East Kelowna.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂• * •
■PtEnjRN HOME . . . Misses June 
and Fern Goode recently returned
TWO KELOWNIANS 
ARE ENGAGED /
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davey, or 
Kelowna, announce the engagemen; 
of th dr duaghter, Margaret. Irene 
Taggart, to Mr., Stephen Burnell, 
son of Mr. and Mks. William Bur­
nell, also of Kelowna.. The wed- - ____ ______  ̂ ______
ding will take place September 16, from a two-week motor trip to
at 3 p.m., : in the Firrt United 
Church, with Rev. E. E. Baskier • or- 
ficiatihg. . .
HERE,FROM THE COAST -. . . 
are Mr. J. G. Kinney and family; of 
New Westmirlster; Mr. and Mrs. j. 
Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. . A; M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. C. Gra­
ham, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, Miss 
D, E. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Pakerman, Mr. - and Mrs. F. R. 
Simpson, Mr. F. -H. Gow, Mr. D. A.' 
GOw,-. Miss; Marjorie :'Major, ; M5ss 
Eileen Major,' Mrs. M. J. Dexter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod, Mrs. A; B. 
McGregor, Mrs. R. P . Snyder, ali 
of Vancouver. They are guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Califor:?ia, visiting such points as 
Los Angeles, San Francisco ana 
Longbeach, and returning home by 
way of Vancouver.* * •
ENJOY*PICNIC . . .  The staff 01 
Fumerton’s Ltd., held a picnic 
Wednesday of last week at the sum­
mer home of Mr.' and M rs./^rner
Fumerton, on the Naramata road.« • *
VISITING CETY . . .  are IVfr. ana 
Mrs A, R. Tatham, of ' Victoria; 
They :are staying at the Eldorado. 
Arms. .
U.S. VISITORS . . .  at the Eldor­
ado Arms, are Mr. Herman : Fet- 
scher and family, of Ogden, Utah.
CREAM OF CUCUMBER SOUP
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons butter
3 cups diced cucumbers 
cups tomatoes
a  teaspoon salt 
2j^ cups thin white sauce.
Brown’ the onion in the butter. 
Add cucumbers, tomatoes and salt. 
Cook slowly until cucumbers are 
tender. Then sieve and add to the 
hot white sauce. Serve piping hoi 
with toasted bread crumbs. Yield: 
six servings.
CREAMED CUCUMBERS 
3 medium cucumbers ^ •
3 tablespoons butter ,
. 3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk 
1j4 teaspoons salt 
teaspoon pepper 
Dash of mace
Wash and peel cucumbers.; Cut 
in half lengthwise. Scoop out soft 
pulp and seeds with a spoon. Cui 
cucumbers in 54 slices. Melt 2 ; 
tablespoons of the butter in pan^; 
add the cucumbers and cook for 
five minutes, tossing constantly. 
Melt the remaining tablespoon of
NBW ! T»y THBSB
(» i$ m .,L A iS 6 e R fL A K e s /
YOUIL BE GLAD you changed! Mm- 
Mml Really oispl Fresher because 
they’re KeUogg’s Bran Flakeel < -
TRY THEM AT NO RISKI Double your 
money back if you don’t  agree 
. Kellogg’s are f r^ e r  than other 
bran flakes. Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Boz4-A,-London, Ontario.
HELPFUL, 'iboi Cont^thebulkma^ 
ne^  to hdp keep ngnlar. Tty them.
AlOTHBfZ
A nnual Headache O f Buying  
School Clothes Is A t H and
“Back to school” days are; just 
around the comer!
Age-old problem confronting the 
average student will be just what 
to wear; what to purchase that is 
sturdy enough for classroom antics, 
and yet is dainty and becoming.
Fall. fashions heading the popu­
larity poll this year, as every year, 
are, the indispensable separates, the , 
skirts, blouses and sweaters. ■
■ One designer who specializes in 
the school-going-set, sums up the 
fall fashion picture for them in 
corduroy, wool jersey and tartan 
plaids. [These needy items are made ’ 
in fabrics and so related'in color! 
that mixin'-and-matchin’ are easy 
and a lot of fun.
Solid colored blouses In ■ hardy 
nylon, easy-to-care for cottons and . 
wool jersey can be worn w ith  any 
variety of colored skirts. Just like 
dad’s shirt are those in white-on- 
white tone made with long sleeves 
' ' and finished with French cuffs. 
This type of shirt will stand out in 
any ’ occasion, either with a dark 
or colored skirt, or with a jumper, . 
making it look just a little blt> 
'newer.','
Swing skirts, cut on full circular 
lines will be worn this year. Some 
have all-around pleats,. some have 
a single decpi pleat, back and front;' 
Either way they are smart. Wool 
jersey is pleated to stay that way 
and there arc tartan plaids as well 
ns lightly flecked skirts. Fashion-, 
wise girls will include one navy or 
grey flannel skirt in their fall 
wardrobe;
Not to be discounted are the im­
portant little extras, such ns rever­
sible vests in corduroy and’ the 
flannel blazer jacket with white 
S braid edging. Tbey can give n 
skirt or jumper an entirely differ­
ent appcorancc, often suggesting n
VANCOUVERITES IN icELOW- 
,NA . . are Mr. and Mrs. L. »C. 
Creery and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Taylor and daughter, Mr. rind 
Mrs. K. B. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Guernsey. Mr. arid Mrs. J, C. 
Kenwood, They are guests at the ' 
Eldotado Arms.
new: outfit;i.; There’s the: middy for 
a long* waistline and the wind- 
breaker for a bloused effect.
• ;Plaid woollens will he worn' with 
solid colored flannel; corduiby with 
wool jersey and cottons will go 
back to school' teamed with each 
and every one of these. Colors 
are up to the individual taste.
f r e s h  a t t r a c t iv e  lu n c h e s
School or work lunches are fresher, more; tempt­
ing when, sandwiches, cakes, and salads ore 
v/rapped in Milady Wax Paper.
Economical, 100 foot roll in the handy dis­
penser pack with a strong, sure, cutting edge. 
At your grocery, drug or department store.
H i i l a d t j
WAX WRAP
CENTRAL STORE
(R; M. Morrison) .
1705 Richter Phone 380
COOPER’S
GROCERY
At Your Neighborhood PURITY STORE
1053 Pendozl Phone 388
Beef Dinner Sunnyside, tin
BANKHEAD COUPLE 
CHRISTEN BABY
: Lorraine Gall, six-month old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gram 
Bishop, of Bankhead, was christen­
ed In the United Church, Sunday, 
at 3 p.m.
Rovi D, M. Porlcy officiated. 
God-parents are Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Whillis, of Kelowna and Mrs. Ver­
na Truman, of Edmonton, Alto., 
Following the (lercmony, a ten 
was held at the home of Mr, and 





T h e  L A B E L ”  p r o t e c t s  y o u r  t a b l e  •
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
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I.702 HI. Paul , Phone 75. •(>-“
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendotf Phone SSl-Ll
WALDRON'S”
GROCERY
, W H ITE L A B E L ............




White, Yz-gB] 4 9 c  
White, 24 oz. 1 9 c
Lindy Lou
for
' 5 Ib. -pkg*
P ick lin g  Spices
•  CELERY SEED 
U MUSTARD SEED 
© PICKLING SPICE 
© A L L S P IC E
CLOVES
CINNAMON
A COMPLETE LINE 
OF SPICES
Prices effective August 24 to August 30
U n i t  V  d P L R IT V S t  o r i ' S
YOUn CUIDt TO t AH HUYlNC ' « '
1383 Elila S i Fhonra tS3.133
BMOT'IMNMnM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
ENGAGEMENT
ilr. a.i(i MSrs, W. CatnpUng, of 
Penticton, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter, Joan 
Louise, to Mr. Richard Frederictc 
Gale, son of Mrs. F. Gale and the 
late Mr. Gale, of Kelowna. Wed­
ding will take place September V, 
at <1 p.m., in St. Savior’s Church, 
Penticton. Rev. W. S. Beams officl* 
'.ating.'
BIRTHS
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOiNTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ̂ M O D ERATE  
JohaUCnHte RA TES Manaqw
V A N C O U V E R  B  C-
DARBY: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Darby, East Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Auipist 
18, 1950, a son.
DYNES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Dynes, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August
18, 1950, a daughter.
SIMPSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Simpson, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna G ^eral Hospital, Augxist
19. 1950, a son.
SNOWSELL; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Spowscll, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
August 19, 1950 a son.
KEEVIL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keevil, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August 
19, 1950, a daughter.
ARAIG: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mi to Araki, Westbank, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, August 2u, 
1950, a daughter.
TAYLOR: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nigel Taylor, South Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Au­
gust 22, 1950, a son.
HOSPITAL MEETING EISTERTAIN m n O R S  . . ; ̂
The regular monthly meeting of and Mrs  ̂A. C. Lander and ADr. and 
the Kelowna Hospital ■ Women’s Mrs. - J. . B .. Lander entertainea 
Auxiliary wUl be held Monday, at Tuesday evening, for Mr- and Vtxs. 
3 p.m., in the Board of Trade room, Cyril Lander, of Montreal, who are 
SOUTH KELOWNA—A farewell 238 Bernard Avenue. spending a few days here,




Aquatic Women M ake Final 
Plans For H arvest Hoedown^ 
To Be Held N ext W ednesday
of Mrs. Walter Hill, in honor of 
Mrs. WUbur HUl, who has moved to 
Bankhead. Mrs. Hill is an active 
member of the South Kelowna P.T. 
REBTURNS IN NICK OP TIME ^  Tables were set under a .huge 
. . . Mrs. J. K. Campbell. Abbott n
Street, returned home Monday from




will resume lessons on Monday, September 11,
1950, at 947 Glenn Avenue.
For Information Call 1304.
8-2T
Final plans for the annual Har­
vest Hoedown, August 30. took 
precedence over other business at 
the regular Monday meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary.
With president, Mrs. H. Trueman 
in the chair, convener, Miss Gwen 
Foulds reported that details for the 
affair are well in hand. Bails of ]tiay 
and sheaves of wheat will set the 
decor for this annual late-summer 
highlight, which is eagerly looked 
forward to by those who enjoy the 
easy informality offered. Miss
interest, is the annual fall fashion 
show, planned lor September 13. 
'The combined showing of men’s 
and women’s wear was inaugurated 
last September, and proved so suc­
cessful that it is to he an annual 
e'^ent. Each year one ladies’ and 
OKI men’s wear* stor3 presents the 
showing, sponsored by the auxil­
iary. Emphasis is on the tmusual. 
This yea." there will be only one 
evening shiw.
Membership Fees 
Convener, Mrs. R, Pt Walrod, is
arrive in Kelowna before the rail­
way strike went, into effect MJrs. 
CampbeU reported that there was 
some mlx-up in xiassenger cars, ana 
Kelowna bound passengers were 
forced to get off at Blue River and 
ride truck car to Kamloops. Train 
was two hours late in leaving Ed­
monton, and was even more off
as
HUl.
Hal Wares, of Chilliwack, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Clancy.
Mr. and Mrs, I. C. Foster return­
ed from the coast last week.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr.'and Mrs. F. Winton. were Mr. 
s S S  caSed S n y  pe?p1e^^^^ “ rs. S. R. Baxter, of Vancou-
their \  acations short Seventeen 
coache: ’̂ were needed to transport 
the some 400 people, eager to get 
home, some of which were Kelow­
na residents.
ON HOLIDAYS . . . Mr. and Mrs.
R. Cunningham and children, Mar^
v e r . ■ v■ . 'V * • • .
Misses Pat and Barbara Burke, 
Moira Stirling and Lois Dunlop 
spent a few days at the Spot Auto 
Camp .it Woods Lake.
Howard Bearisto, acpoinpahied by
Joyce Reinbold, MK’i W. Stewart keeping most of the novelty details tin Avenue, left last week-end tor
and Miss Dorothy Fowler are the “in the dark,” knowing the element a vacation to SUvery Beach, on funeral ;of’his father R. K; Bearisto.
Scantland's SHOf
scH olAND TEEN AGERS V t ,
Grandme’re and 
St. Michaels Sweaters
A large arid wonderful selection, 
at - ..... $3.95 to $6.95
Blazers
Good assortment for children 3 
to 14 years. Red, navy,i brown, 
green ....  ...... $3.95 to $4.75
Blouses
A wide selection in atractive 
styles— ....-——.:.—. $1.49 to $2.95
NEW SHIPM ENT OF SKIRTS
— Smart up-to-the-minute styles 
at $2.40 to $5.95
busy decorating trio, who are 
working out final details.
Bert Johnson will act as M.C., 
while Dr. George Athans. and Les 
Roadhouf? are among those who 
have beei. asked to judge the best 
costumes. Miss Matybelle Ryan 
and Miss Marge Kwasnica will 
wear the sherrif’s badge of author­
ity, arresting the brash few who 
prefer urban to rural dress.
Square Dance
Contrary to previous years; this 
year’s hoedown wiU not be a spin­
ster affair. Carl Dunaway and his 
orchestra will supply the music. 
Miss Madge Price, of Vernon, who 
was introduced at the meeting, 
promised to bring down her prize 
winning square for a square dance 
exhibition.
s Secetary, Mrs. J. Treadgold, reaa 
a letter from Mrs. E. C. Gapson, 
wife of the minister of public 
works, Vancouver, thanking the 
auxiliary for the hospitality ex­
tended during the Regatta.
Closely following the hoedown in
of surprise is an important factor. 
With her committee, Mrs. B. Willis 
and Mrs. H. Johnson, she is work­
ing closely with Mrs. E. Scantland 
and Mr. Miller who are working 
out a myriad of new ideas.
It was decided to postpone the 
proposed repeat performance of the 
flower arrangement demonstration 
by Mrs. Mikki,. until next season.
Miss Jessie McEachern reported 
membership fees to date totals un­
der $2,500 and urged all members 
to turn in their books to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. ■
iJext meeting ■ of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary will be held Augut 28, at 8 
p.m., in the /.quatic Lounge.
Little Shuswap Lake.
Ho l id a y in g  h e r e  . . .  Mr.
Erwin Wanner, of Montreal, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wanner has beeii 




Mr. and Mrs. W. O. .Clark, of Ke­
lowna,, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gladys Ruth, to 
Mr. Gordon (Jerry) McLeod Dar­
by, son of Dr., and Mrs. G. E. Dar­
by, of ’'Bella Bella, B.C. Wedding 
will take place in the First UnitedM- W  T-i ' tL w - ««•' * '  ̂ / WlL kClXxU mICILC III A’ JLiObMrs. R. B. McKay and son, Sandy, Church, Sdptember 9, at 2 p.m.
, “Build B.C. PayroUs”
■ ■
St. Michaels All Wool 
Anklets
Shrink resistant. All sizes, and 
colors, while they last 69 '̂
Scantland's





Never be without Pacific 
Milk in your kitchen. Easily 
stored,, ideal for cooking, 
baking, or as a beverage, 
and vacuum packed for your 
protection. Try Pacific Milk 
today.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogemzed
\ Hither and Yoh \
RECENT VISITOR . . . Mr.n. E. P. 
Hellwood, of Edmonton, Alta., was 
a visitor at the home of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. D. 
M. Perley, Rose Avenue.
HERE PROM NEW BRUNS­
WICK . . . are Mrs. F. W. Pirie.and 
daughter, who are guests at the 
Eldorado Arms.
ALBERTANS IN IN’TERIOR . . . 
are Mr. D. W. Cotton and Mr. J. F.' 
Rave, both of Edmonton., They are 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . .  at 
the Ellis Lodge are Mr. R. R. Fra­
ser, Mr. G. E. Haymond, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. C. Lobree, Mrs. J. E. Nelson 
Mr. H. C.' Tregellas,' Mrs. A. Holm- 
weod, Mr. R. J. Havery, Mr. J! G. 
Her ierson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mtic- 
Kay, Mr. I. Dickson and Mr. J. p. 
Wadge. ,
FROM THE COAST . . . come 
Mr. and Mrs. .English and Mr. and 
Mrs. H-. A.:Stewart; of Victoria; Mri 
W. O. Chow, of Prince George. 
They are guests 'at the Ellis Lodge.
AMERICAN TOURISTS . . . in 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. A1 Cros­
ier, of Leavenworth, "Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. McIntyre, Sedro'
have returned from a motor trip to 
'•Wenatchee, Seattle, and Crescent 
Reach, B.C. They were accompan­
ied part way by Mr. and Mrs.^M. 
McRae, of Haney, B.C.
HAVE RETURNED HOME . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Shea and their 
daughter, Linda, left for their home 
in ■ Morinville, Alta., via the Big 
Bend Highway, after spending a 
week’s holiday with Nhs. Shea’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pear- 
cey, of Glenmore. ’ ; : .
. RETURNED HOME ;;. . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Robertson and son, Terry 
have returned to their home In : 
Seattle, after spending ten days at 
the Harvey Avenue home, of Mrs. 
Robertson's parents, Mr. and’ Mrs. 
G. C. Hume.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . -. are 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Konopaski and 
daughter, Robin, of Port Angeles, 
Wash., who are ■visiting at the home 
of Mrs.; Konopaski’s parents, M r.' 
and Mrs. G. C. Hume.-.'
RECENTLY RETURNED . . , Mr 
and. Mrs. D. H. Gilmourrof the Kel-'
. owna .High School teaching staff; 
have returned from’Victoria, where 
they attended summer school. ■
ATTENDS CONVENTION . . 
Mr. Arthur Jackson, governor for 
• the Kinsmen Clubs of B.C., left 
Sunday for Winriipeg,: to attend 
the Kinsmen national convention 
being held, there. He will be gone 
about two weeks.
HOLIDAYJNG ;HERE ̂ . . . Miss 
Stella Winte.iuete and Miss Beth 
MacLaine,'both of Vancouver,-were 
holidaying in Kelowna last week.
with Rev. D. M. Perley and Dr. 
G. E. Darby officiating.
Wooley, Wash.; and Mr. and Mrs. /  ‘
C. W. Reinking, Santa Rosa, Calif.' Charles McLachlan, of
They are staying at the Ellis Lodge.
Mr.
:345 B e rn a rd  A ve.:
By Our L andlord . . .  Augnst 26th
BLUE RIBBON T E A ...,., 89c
MAGIC BAKING POWDER $1.29
CORN STARCH Durham, pkg...................... 15c
. $L25
KERR MASON QUARTS $1.49
SAtLiMON Fancy Cohoe, ........ ......... ...3 for 99^
SARDINES B r u „ .„ .c k .. 3 tor 27c
YORK MEAT SPREADS 3 or . 3 for 35**
SHIRRIFFS JELLY POWDERS 12 to r 95c
DOG FOOD 2 tor 25c
GAINES DOG MEAL 3 .h u. 69c
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
Ellis Lodge were Mr. L. A. Presser, 
of Regina, Sask.; Mr. G. J. An­
derson, Micom,Sask.; and Mr. R, 
Fournier, of Rimouskl, Quebec.
B.C. RESIDENTS IN ORCHARD 
CITY . . . are Mr. Charlie Perrin, 
Penticton: Mr, A, V. Sharpe, Kam­
loops; Mr. Labon, Enderby; Mr, W, 
Salter and Mr. R. McKinley, Revel- 
stoke; Mr. and Mrs.- F. C, Moore, 
Grand Forks; Mr. and Mrs. C.
I Swanson, Chilliwack; Mr. R. Ben- 
enger and Mr. N, Buesford, Nelson; 
Mr. C. ,B. Courbould, Kamloops.
Vancouver, are spending ten days 
at the home.,of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Fillmore. ■ i
HERE FOR TWO WEEKS I , . , 
Mrs. R. L. Taylor and daughter, 
Susan, are spending a vacation at 





Kelowna Post OffWe staff playea 
host to 150 postal representatives 
from Osoyoos to Kamloops, at their 
They arj guests at the Ellis Lodge, second annual Okanagan Post Of- 
, • • • flee employees picnic, Sunday, in
PROM ACROSS THE LINE . . . the Kelowna City Park, ' 
and guests at the Royal Anne Ko- Cities included
Regal Salad tir Coolilig Oil o. .. $2.25
tel are Mrs. J. Smith, Puyallup, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Baker 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Mrs, R. 
Rosenberg, Rochester, N.Y,
FROM ALBERTA . . .  are Mr, L. 
Parker and Mr. T. Pcrrlng, both of 
Paloo. They are staying at the 
Royal Anne.
HOLIDA.nNG HERE FROM 
THE COAST . . . arc Mr. E. J. Leo 
and family, of New Westminster; 
Miss Beth McMurray, Miss Daisy 
Cuddotord, Mr. Ross Lytcrlman, 
Mr, and Mrs, R, Bland, Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Kalesl, Mr. P. L. Kenny, 
Dr. Gi Schlldcr, Miss Shirley Mo- 
Hnlondos, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rogor.i, 
Mr. O. A. Finsond, Mi'. U. H. Car- 
ruthers, ^Ir. B. 'Wilson, Mr, and 
Mrs, Mndcll, Mr. and Mrs. Eagle, 
Mr. H, Edwards, Mr, and Mrs. A, J. 
Lock, nil of Vancouver; Mr. A, 
Jnmiespn, of Chilliwack; Mr. W. L, 
ICer and Mls.s L, M. Kor, of West 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. T. E. 
McKenzie, of New Westminster. 
They are guests at the Willow Inn.• • •
SOUTHERN VISITORS . .. at the 
Willow Inn are Mr, B, II. Terry, 
of Los Angelos. Cnllf,; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Borges, of Richland, 
Wash.; and Mr, E, J. E.inis, of Ok- 
nnognh, Wa.sh.
ONTARIOITF^ HERE , . . arc 
Mr. Dick Hunt, Mr. William Norris, 
Mr. Charles Laurence, all of Bronte. 
They are staying at the Willow 
Inn. . « •
RFXENT GUESTS . . .  al.tho 
Willow Inn nro Mr, I. M. James, 
of llolinficid, Manitoba; Mr. D. 
Smith and Mr. O. H. Smith, of Ed­
monton, Alla.; Mt*. V, Tasker and 
son, Regina, Sask.; Mr. P. M, Liv- 
tiigstonfc Edmontoii, Alta,; Miss 
Anne Witherspoon, Regina; and Mr. 
H. T. Nickel. .Calgary, Alta.
. • • •
n.C, GUESTS . . , at the Willow 
Inn nro Mr, A. R, Besford, Nara- 
mnta; Mr. Paul Ulvllln, Chase; and 
Mr, J, M. Marbank, Kamloops. ■
Vl.SIT KAMLOOPS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. 1 erey Maundrell end daughter' 
Mauri'cn, accompanied by Mrs, 
MaundrcU'a mother, drove to Kam­
loops on Sunday where the latter 
will stay for one week, visiting her 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M.aundrell 
returned the same evening.
HERE FOR 'nm EE WEEKS . . .  
Mr. Bruce Brown, of Dartmouth, 
N.8, aon of Mr. and Mr». U, Brown 
1* spending three weeks here,
were , Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Penticton, Westbank, Rut­
land, Vernon and Kamloops. Two 
members of the Vancouver G.P.O., 
who wore visiting in Kelowna, also 
attended.
The softball game, which win 
now be an annual event between 
the north and south postal emploj- 
ccs, finished in a draw of 10-10.
Many visitors remarked on the 
excellent condition of the baseball 
diamond and the beautiful sotting 
of the Ketowna City Park.
Much to the delight of the chil­
dren,’ ample supplies of Ito cream, 
pop and candy, were supplied.
It was clodded to hole! the-1051 
picnic In Vernon,
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns.- $5.00 
each. Send ‘C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town & Country Mfgrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights St„ Mon­
treal, Que. 2-5Tp
WEDDING BELLS 
RING SEPT. 6 
FOR CITY GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. O. St, P. Altkens 
iinnouhcc the engagement ana 
forthcoming mnrrlngo of their 
youngest daughter, Ellzabolh Anne, 
to Mr. Melvin Allan Sager, young- 
esl son of Dr. and Mrs. W. Sager, 
of Cro.sce,?l Bench, B.C. The wed­






Keep the fretti fruit and reco­
tables you senre spotiuwly dean 
.., wiMh them in VBL and rtma 
In coot water. Evdi in .odd 
water, VBL diases dirt, gets Into 
tiny crcvteea ,whmi dangeroae 
summer gerim may Itulil Yous 
tanMls • eefor plaoe when you 
wash all fresh fruit and 
tabka in New Improved VBJU 
Use twlf a* much VBL s« 
aoap. Oct new Imnoved VBL at 
your crooeĉ l tdHiuqrl
VEL-cuAi^ 
Htuif m  
n k i i i im
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,».ihe tea with the flavour most folks 
like best! Rich and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisfying;..Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 
tries Canterbury likes it!
/I'
-------
if  costs aou less at S A F E W A Y
the
RETIREMENT PLAN
f o r  a g e l e s s  b e a u t y . . .
A trifling fow moments be­
fore you retire . , .  surely 
n irivinl price to pay for 
years williout fears of 
losing your loveliness I '
Follow Eli3;obctIi Arden’s , 
far-famed Retirement Rian 
...a  simple, miraculously oiTcctive 
before-retiring ritual for all skins 
especially dry and moturo skins.
Claonia with feathery Ardena Cleansing Cream.................................... 1.38 to 7AtO
Rafrath witli delightful Ardena Skin Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.2$ to 9,7*8
Smooth with luxurious Ardena Orange .Skin Cream........................... 1.28 t o 9.80
Soflan tyith line-softening Ardena Muscle Oil... . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , . . 1 , 2 8  t o 4.7*0
PHONE
1 8 8
' Drub S tore '
m
t M < U / M'GILL c l IILLITS LTJ
r' A •>A‘ W
*' f̂ 4 * " ' '*  K. ; ' ' '  ' ii  ̂ ’
.......\ ..!"'..
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the conumme”, which foims onw feudal times. iu‘% ^d gold andrred. 
side of the piazza, began to sound. (They sounded the conuneneeipem 
By ibis time the excitement was., imd then led the parade around the 
almost fe v e i^ . Then the parade :piazza. After the buglers, came the 
began. What a pageant! ‘standard bearers of the thirty>slx
' cities which formed the andeni 
A n d ^  Bug era republic; in costumes of blue, yel-
First came the ancient buglera and ‘black stripes. Then the 
with their long silver bugles decked 
with flags. The buglers were 




(From Page 1, CoL 5) 
mense bell tower of the "castle of
leader of the Siennese troops in 
golden armor mounted on a mag­
nificent cb^ger.. At his side was 
a page carrying bis shield and
HEART ATTACK 
PROVES,FATAL 
TO E  S. LOCKE
GLENMtHtE WOMAN 





ing next Monday, a t G arni. The 
railways and the unions' hav<e been 
veked for months in a wage-hour 
al4 >ut^ .This- morning Prelddent 
OVumktt .declared he -had h ^  
double crossed" by the railway 
unions.
A span of 40 years in the
M
(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
their b u d n e^  arc worried. They
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
Phone 1111 for Information
?RI.—-7 and 9.03 p.m. 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m. 
tj / « 7 / .  ^  V ^  (9













- 9.30—KOTE EARLY STABTl
jm qw ;; iJMarie wife of J, JP.,plihger
_ Khipirt anfl “T district was broken last Boon- pass^^ ----- ---— ,
feurnnt Tfmrt rnm(> fhi> rpnroc^ntA day. When Henry Stephen Locke, Of ^  'too “ ay be obliged to ^ve  em-
Creels died suddenly while brated at ^ e  Church of TOelm- pioyees a forced hoUday. -WhAe 
Uves and flag Iwarers of each o j^ggi^jg Bornto Honl- ConMption, by R t Rev. first class letters are being receive
ton, Devonshire/ Fhgland, he was ' ® tomor: ed, ihany finns depend upon see^
65 years of age. Death w »  due to lotarment be ond dass
a heart attack. ' • Catholic cemetery, Okwagan ments in carrying on b u ^ ess . Rb
, Rev. D. M. Perley, First United
Church, officiated this afternoon at Resident of Kdowna for the past ed since Tueday. 
the funeral from the chapel of Ke- three years, she and her husband 
lowna Funeral Directors. Burial W6S. operated a number of auto courts 
crowd with his sword, and the flag Kdowna cemetery. . ' along Vernon Road after coming
Surviving are his vrtfe, two sons here from Dawson Creek,'i:; B.C. 
and three daughters—Harry of Ke- They retired several months ago; 
lowna; Stephen of Regina; Mrs. moving then to  Glenmbre.
Margaret Kirk, Edmonton; Mrs. Born‘in Gramont, Belgium, the 
Edith Scott, Sununerland, and Mrs. late Mrs. Olihger came to \B.C. 37 
Phyllis Lindahl, ■ Vancouver. One years ago. She was in her 63rd 
brother, Luke, of Kelowna, and a year/ jH^yers for the repose of 
sister, Mrs. F. Bouvette, also of her soul he said this evening 
Kelowna; survive. * at 8 o’doefc at the chapd of Day’s
Funeral S e r v i c e . ,■
Besides lid: husband, she is sur­
vived by three sons-^ohn, Kel­
owna; Max and Robert in Holla,
B.C.; one brother, Joseph De Wet- 
Four, grahdchil-
DOT 1M>0 MS TERMITE TROUBLE
Hundreds, of (Aemicals have been 
tried over a plsrlOdl of years by
entomdogists In an effort to cop- 
m l  termitec damage and i t has now 
^ n  foundjhat 8 per cent © DT' 
in bil wiU ^v e  wooden
stcucturea.Vbmplete protection from 
tenpitos Rff at least five years. Re* 
search workers of the U n lt^  S tatu  
Department of AgricultoK suggaat 
digging a trench along the femtOa* 
tion about 30 inches deep andi about 
, the width of a  spade and then sat- 
^urate the soil as the trench Is fUled.
the districts each accompanied by 
their grooms, pages, etc. Each d!s- 
trict 1 ^  costumes of their charac­
teristic colors, and I only. wish l  
could describe adequately the color 
and atmosphere of the scene. The 
captain of each district saluted the
bearers waved their flags. H o i 
and again the procession stopped to 
give the flag bearers a chance to 
show their skill. .
Amidst the frantic cheers of the 
crowd, the flag bearers flung their 
flapping flags (each about five feet 
square) high'up in the air and 
caught them or exchanged tb§m be­
fore they touched the ground. 
Colorful Parade
The parade continued, wltn 
knights in ^shining armor, pages, 
grooms, -heralds, and finished wltn 
the triumphal chariot drawn by
ther jockey was seriously injured.
After toe race, the winning jockey 
was sutoouhded by police for pro­
tection. (It seems toei they take 
their - sports more seriously here?, ter, also of Rqlla. 
four oxen decorated with ribbonst The jockey was carried in triumph dren also survive.
and horse cloths. In the chariot to receive the “palio" and carried --- ------- - - - ■ -
was the “palio’ which Is the giant it to his district. Then the, cele- 
banner that the winner would re- bration began. The wine is free
Meanwhile parliament haS been : 
summoned to meet on Tuesday to 
dsal with the unfolding rail strike 
crisis. But the prime minister de-' 4 
dared after the latest emergency 
cabinet session that th e '  goveni- 
bas not yet decided on the program 
it will ask parliament to approve 
in the sped^  session.
I t was thought in some quartera 
that legislation ma^ be broughr 
into effect whereby it will be pro­
hibitive lor anyone, employed by 
public utilities,.to strike.
Possibility of a continent-wide 
strike has also loomed. Heads oi 
ipproximately 300,000 railway 
trainmen and conductors yesterday 
ordered a nation-wide strike stdn-
STECUL OFFER'

















Jimmy LYOON - Lois COLLIER 
Richard LAME - Barbara BROWN
ceive. 'The "palio” was then hoist­
ed on the judges platform, then 
flag bearers saluted the authori­
ties and the crowd. The sight ol 
the gleaming colors of all the dis­
tricts simultaneously flapping In 
the air is an unforgettable sight 
and the applause of the crowd was 
deafening. •
.Then the bell stopped tolling. 
There was an Interval of suspense. 
Then the ten horses came out ana 
neared the starting line. By this 
time the crowd was almost deliri­
ous, and the excitement was tre­
mendous. The horses raced three 
times around the narrow and dan­
gerous track (two horses fell).
Can Dope Horses 
The amazing thing about the race 
is that the contestants are allowed 
to dope their horses, beat the other 
rjbekeys with their whips and im­
pede their opponents in any way 
possible. Also it isn’t necessary 
that the rider be on his horse at 
the finish to win, the firs^ horse 
that crosses the line wins regara- 
less of whether or not the rider is 
still oh. -They all ride bareback. 
The race was really exciting, i 
could not help but yell myself Cmy 
horse came second) . As I mention­
ed before two horses fell, but nei-
in the winning district, so. you can 
imagine where the" crowd goes that 
^evening. I, alas, had to leave Im- 
medistely after the "palio” was 
."over.
I have seen a lot of new and 
strange things in Italy In the two 
months I have been here, but the 
"palio” is something I know I’ll 
never forget. It is a spectacle so 
colorful and different it takes your 
breath away. It’s like being thrown 
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The Men’s Wear Store
“Where you are always 
welcome’’
Prices effective August 25th to August 30th'
H O N E Y
Fresh comb honey, Pearcey’s, each
P E A C H E S




Famous B.C. V’s are roll­
ing everyday. The time 
to can is now.while sup­
plies are available.
..... . - $2.79Percrate
B O Y D
In
THEATRE. ' V-'. , • '
4i% Miles Korth :of Kelowna
FRUIT CAKES
, Mrs; Willman’s rich, heavy, fruit’cakes. Reg.-
Price $1.00.
To Clear, each........... ........... ......... 4 9 c
C O R D I A L S
27 fSHot weather diinlto, assorted flaVors, 12 oz. bottle ...................
T O M A 'T O E S
Local 28 OZ. . . . . . 1 , 2 TINS 35ii
P E A S
Nabob No. 2, 15 oz. tin I..... ............. 2 4  c
G r e e n  B e a n s
Cut, Choice, 20 oz. tin ....................... 17c
SANDWICH SPREADS
Hedlands, tin ......... ......... ............... 15c
J A V E X
32 oz. bottle . ... . .................... 16  c
S O U P
Campbell's Tomato, tin ...... X 2c
CANTALOUPE -
Pink Flesh, local, per Ib. D L
WATERMELON ^  
GRAPEFRUIT
Extra large, each 17c
Cal. Seedless, Ib. ........  19c
STRAWBptRIES
Fresh Frozen, 16 oz. etn. m
GREEN PEAS „„
Fresh Frozen, caHon .... v U C
CAULIFLOWER
For plokUng, snowy whiteXOC
T O M A T O E S
Top quality, 3 lbs. ..... 25c
PICKLING
SUPPUES
Complete stock of ;—
Mustard Seed, Celery 
Seed, Alum, Pickle Spice, 
Vinegars, Mustatd, Ti|m- 
cric, etc.
A Red 8c White Food Store
G O R D O N ’ S
MASTER MARKET
> Phone 30 ■ . . .  . - Cornerof Bernard and W ater Sts;
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Con. on the Cob
rAMILY r u n
n
w T S s i
INiSURANCE
REEKIE & McLEOD
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service .




The city asks the co-operation of every 
owner of vacant lots and others in the cutting 
of noxious weeds.
The most bothersome weeds are now going 
to seed, and to help keep this city tidy, these 
weeds should be cut immediately.
Yjour co-operation will be appreciated.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C i n  OF KELOWNA
BEST WISHES TO ANOTHER 
STANDARD DEALER!
Basran Bros.
S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
Located at the Junction of No. 5 Highway and Rutland
Road.
O Standard Oil Products and Service
The .public is . cordially invited to attend the Official 
Opening, Saturday, August 26th. Refreshments will be 
served.
Again Best Wishes from Paige Bros.
Agents:
, STANDARD OIL CO. OF B.C. LTj'D.
862 Clement Ave. Phone 1017
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
August 24 - 25 - 26
“HOME OF THE 
BRAVE”
Starring: Douglas Dick, Frank I 
Lovejoy, James Edwards, Sieve | 
Brodlo.
“HetO' is n picture thot finger: 
prints your conscience” — ■ pays I 
Walter Winchcll.
An adventurous toll of five men | 
brought from varying back­
grounds to the South , Pacific. 
Touching slightly on rnolal dls- 
crlmlnatlon.
Wc qi)oto from the United Pub­
lic Workers of America: "This ] 
picture deserves the congratula­
tions and thanks of every docent | 
minded American.”
A thirteen plus rating which 
means highest bracket value.
★  ★  ★
O.K. RODEO 
Labqur Day, Sept. 4
NEWS and CARTOONS
STAUTING TIM E- When tho 
sun goes oyer tho mountain.
ADMISSION: Adnlts, 5S«; Stu­
dents, 30(1 (lax Included.)
siofm S e p t s '^
Now is the time to outfit 
that boy or girl for school. 
C o m p l e t e  stocks* to 
choose from; Always try 
Meikle’s ' first—the mer­
chandise you want ~  at 
the right price. :
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT I;
BOYS’ and STUDENTS CORDUROY LONGS
The Ideal school pant. Wine, green, blue^brown. Ages 4 to 18 
years at ............................................................... ?0,50, $6.95, ?7.95-;.
BOYS’ LONGS In all wool flannel, tweeds, gabs, etc. 4 tp, ,18l. 
years a t ....................... ......................... ?3.95, $4.50, $5.00 to $9.75
BOYS’ JEANS—rider typo (sanforized) 4 to 10 years. Priced 
.............. ............ ............... .i..............  $2.05 to $3.55
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL SHORTS
All wool English flannel. Ages 4 to 12..... .... ..... $2.75 and $3.25
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ "IRON MAN" 0 to 10 years nt
pall. .... ..... . ...  ................... .............  $3.75 and $4.35
BOYS’ SUITS
Tailored of the flnest English grey flannel. Eton or
Some with 2 pairs shorts, 4 to 0 years at ..........$15.50 and $15.75
GREY FLANEL UTILITY SUIT—4 to 8 years, Knee pants—
ht ................... ................ ........... ............ ........ ...............
STUDENTS’ and BOYS’ TWEED and ENGLISH FLANNEL 
SUITS—Long pnntjs. 6 to 10 years at $10.05 up
IbOYS' and STUDENTS’ TWEED SPORTS JACKET and D.B. 
ENGLISH FLANNEL BLAZERS—In novy blue or wine. 27 to 
........ .............■..... . ........ .......$12.60, $13.06 to $21.60
BOYS’ WINDBREAKER8—Smart .colors ond styles. Zipper faa- 
■ toner. Sizes 0 to 18 yeors .i ........ ............ ....... ...... $0.50 up
BOYS’ SWEATERS
All wool school and sports sweaters by Warron-Knlt. Monarch, 
etc. A tremendous stock to choose from. All colors. Ages 0 to 
10 years ...... ............... .................... •■■■'...... ..... $2.60, $2,95.to $7.05,
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS
Tailored Arrow Shirts in solid colors and white, Sizes 11 to 14(4
■„t ............ ...... ................ ........... ....... ......,........ $2.76 «nd $3.00,
SPORTS SHIRTS—All color.*) and sizes $1.75 to $3.50
••ESCO" SHIRTS—Covvboy type, 2-lonc, etc. All sizes 
a t .................. ...... ..................... .................$1.95 and $2.50
'BOYS’ “T”' SHIRTS for September wear. All types 
a t ...... ,..............................................................79(! to $2.75
BOYS’ ANKLE SOCKS by Penman’s. Sizes 7j4 to 
lOj ,̂ jpair............................. - ...................... i. 5S(! and 75^
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—All Wool, or wool and cotton 
mix. Sizes 7 to 11, pair.......... r..... ............. . 75 ( to $1.60
Complete stock of Boys’ Underwear, Belts, Suspenders,
■ Ties, Caps, Pyjamas, etc.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Back to School with shoes that fit properly and 
wear well.
BOYS’ SCHOoil  ̂ BOOTS—Elk uppers and tough neo-llte or 
leather soles.
........ ....... .....................$4.95,to $6.50
............... ............$4.50,Up
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS
Brown or black calf uppers with double neo-llte or leather 
soles. Serviceable shoes.
Sizes 1 to S %  .................................................. '$4.95 up
Sizes 11 to 13»/* ......................................$3,95 up
f o r  BEGINNERS, and STUDENTS.
with emphasis on lU and quollty. WBAGOE HEALTH SHOES 
In brown, black or patent, pair from ......... ...... . . |3,60
PACKARD—the shoe of quality and fit
If your child Is hard to fit, this Is tho shoo. All fltllrigs $4.25 up
LOAFERS — OXFORDS
New shipment for the "teen-agers''. Soft Elk uppers and the 
famous •'Nco-llto" soles, fiolh narrow and medium flUings, A 
back to school musl, Prlleed from ... ..... . ........ $4.05 to $7,05
Sizes 1 to 554 . 
Sizes 11 to 1354
Phone 215 — Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
The most iHodcriv-storc of it.s kind in the Intcrior oLB.C.
